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cold and hungry, are without foundation. 
Food is abundant and excellent in quali
ty. During the early fall there was con
siderable distress among the troops, 
caused by lack of overcoats and boots. 
All that is now changed. Over 200,000 
fur coats, 200,000 pairs of heavy trousers 
and1 plenty of warm clothing for the 
hands and feet have arrived and been 
distributed, so that it is possible for all 
to be supplied. Troops arriving from 
Europe are supplied with warm cloth
ing.

OYAMA WAITING FOR
FALL OF FORTRESS.

Berlin, Dec.
Qyama is wise to refrain from renewing 
operations until after the fall of Port 
Arthur," said Major-General Meckel, 
the German strategist who taught the 
tactics they are now employing in Man
churia.

“The destruction of the fleet at Port 
Arthur," continued the general, “has ac
complished only half of the first great 
object of the Japanese war plans. Only 
when the fortress itself has been cap
tured will the whole object be realized.

“Oyama’e army is merely a shield for 
Nogi’s besieging operations. It is al
together unlikely that he will attack 
Kouropatkin until the fall of the fortress 
permits Nogi’s men to join the field 
army. On the other hand the Russians 
have a very vital interest in attacking 
Oyama before the fall of Port Arthur 
in order to relieve the garrison there. 
It is perfectly obvious, however, that 
Kouropatkin feels himself too weak to 
take the offensive, notwithstanding hie 
numerical superiority, which is not, less 
than 100,000.

“I see nothing to justify the hope 
that the Russians are on the threshold 
of military victories. The Japanese will 
not permit winter to hinder them from 
renewing the offensive when they think 
the proper time has come."

15.—“Field Marshal

o
KAULBARS CONFERS

WITH KOUROPATKIN.

Mukden, Dec. 16.—Upon the arrival of 
General Kaulbars, commander of the 
third army here, to-dlay from Harbin, he 
was received by a guardl of honor, head
ed by a band of music and by Generals 
Sakharoff and) Bilderling. He made a 
brief speech, conveying the Emperor’s 
greetings. Gen. Kaulbars then con
tinued his journey to Kouropatkin’s 
headquarters, where he had a conference 
with Kouropatkin.

A brisk cannonade is progressing along 
the centre.

The Japanese are supplying the Chi
nese troops in the neighborhood of Sin- 
mantin (about 30 miles west of Mukden) 
with artillery. They have already de
livered 80 Krupp guns.

1 " »0«**1 ■ -
London. Dec. 17.—Gen. Stoeesel, the 

Russian military commander at Port Ar
thur, according to a dispatch from Che-

WMteS&SSSS Silife
The correspondent adds that the woun 
is not serious.

o
MANY JAPS REPORTED

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Russian Headquarters, Mukden, Dec. 
10.—There was considerable desultory 
firing on both sides to-day. The Jap
anese made an advance, tut it proved to 
be only a demonstration.

A curious melee resulted last night 
from a simultaneous advance of both 
Russians and Japanese. Two columns of 
Japanese, taking advantage of the dark
ness, advanced on a Russian position, 
and at the same time a Russian column 
set out for the village of Nanganza, 
which sappers mined and then retired. 
The Japanese re-entered the village, 
where they were greeted with a tremend
ous explosion which killed many of them. 
In the meantime, the two Japanese col
umns operating in the direction of the 
Russians heard the explosion and thought 
they had been outflanked, whereupon 
they retired. The Japanese and Rus
sians met as eadh sida was returning. 
Both were utterly surprised. A hand-to- 
hand scuffle resulted, but it was impos
sible to distinguish friend firom foe. The 
Russian loss was only one.

On the night of December 14th four
teen Russian scouts penetrated to the 
Village of Fanshou, where they destroy
ed a Japanese signal tower and carried 
off an old bell which had been used by 
the Japanese to signal the approach of 
Russian troops.

ARMIES HAVE TO
REMAIN NEAR RIVER.

Usancgeni, Dec. 16.—Occasional ar
tillery firing is heard east of the railway. 
The Russians yesterday captured two 
Japanese, who were in a very sorry con
dition. They grumbled at the Manchu
rian cold and said they were glad to be 
fed; and warm.

The general position is uncertain. 
Movements on both sides are hampered 
by the freezing of wells and the luck of 
snow, which renders it necessary to keep 
near the river for water supply.

Brigands are increasing. There is con
siderable want and suffering among the 
natives.

Reports from- Vladivostock state that 
the number of sick in the hospitals 
there ds rapidly decreasing and there are 
few cases of serious illness.

o
OPENS NEGOTIATIONS

WITH JAPANESE.

Tokio, Dec. 17.—4 p. m.—Gen. Sloes- 
sel has opened1 negotiations with the 
Japanese forces surrounding Port Arthur 
providing for the protection of the hos
pitals of the city. He has furnished 
Gen. Nogi with a map showing the posi
tions of the different hospitals.

-o-
PREDICTS CHANGES IN

CHINA AFTER THE' WAR.

Harbin. Nov. 16.—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—Back and forth 

I along the railway, now that there is not 
much in. the way of active fighting, 
writes a staff correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press, one meets many interesting 
acquaintances, nearly all of whom have 

, something of interest to add to the gen- 
I eral story of the war.

Coming up the last time across the 
' Itsun river, I was put up for fhe night 

by a bridge guard, a clever companion-
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STRONG FORTS YET 
10 BE CAPTURED

HAVAL GUNS WILL 
COVES INFANTRY ADVANCE

Attack by Japanese Torpedo Boats and 
Destroyers on Russian Battleship 

and Transports.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army, via, Fusan, Dec. 15.—The Rus
sian battleship Sevastopol, the only Rus
sian warship that escaped destruction, 
being docked when the other vessels 
were sunk after the Japanese captured' 
203-Metre hill, escaped from the dock and 
harbor last night, and is now anchored 
under a protecting mountain. Some tor- 

also outside of the har-pedo craft

The tremendous price of life paid' by 
the Japanese for the capture of 263- 
Metre hill has been, redeemed by the 
utter destruction of the Russian fleet.

The Japanese fleet will now go into 
dock.

Every part of the city and harbor of 
Port Arthur is visible from 208-Metre 
hill. The streets of the city are desert
ed, and but few soldiers are doing patrol 
duty. Many buildings have been burned' 
and others shattered. Thé shelters of 
the harbor present a strange appearance 
with the turrets, masts and funnels of 
warships showing just above the water. 
There is not a vessel afloat in the harbor. 
The docks and buildings on the water
front are torn 8md burned. The Japan- 

shells screech over every part of the 
city and harbor.

The Japanese are working their ad
vantage on the shores of Pigeon Bay, on 
comparatively level ground, against the 
Tailyankow, Idzehan and Antzeshan 
forts. The approaches to the fortifica
tions ore easy, but the forts are enor
mously strong, and) the near approach 
will be all the more difflctilt as the sap
ping of trenches will have to be done 
through frozen ground.

The naval guns mounted on 203-Metre 
hill will be able to cover the advance of 
infantry against any of the western forts.

are

ese

o
ATTACKED BATTLESHIP

DURING SNOWSTORM.

Tokio, Dec. 14, 4 p-m.—The partisUy 
successful torpedo attack on the Sevasto
pol was made in the face of almost int- 
eurmonntable obstacles, and wijfeg an- 
„iber inspiring, St-wy, of -the. *W*Wjj*i 
bravery of a number of offlrl.iu. alio 
entire crews of the torpedo boat destroy
ers and torpedo boats volunteered for 
the attack on the only floating Russian 
battleship at Port Arthur.

Facing a driving snowstorm and heavy 
seas, the flotillas separated, and, under 
individual commanders, the vessels at
tacked independently. The decks of thé 
destroyers and torpedo boats were coat
ed with ice and the men suffered acutely 
from the cold. Tne Russians resorted to 
the utmost precautions to protect the 
Sevastopol. They dropped torpedo nets, 
which shielded the boats of the warship, 
but the Sevastopol was further protected 
by a specially constructed boom of logs 
and cables and heavy chains. From the 
surface of this boom hung a deep cur
tain made of torpedo nets. The Japan
ese refrained from attempting to cut or 
jump the boom, but eventually forced 
the openings 'which the Russians had left 

to allow communication with theao hr
hadbor. .

At 3.30 o’clock on the morning of 
December 14th (Wednesday), Comman
der Otaki, leading a flotilla of torpedo 
boats, and Lieut. Myamoto, leading an
other flotilla, began an attack against the 
Sevastopol and the transports. Otaki’s 
flotilla failed to accomplish its purpose 
owing to a snawstorm. Myamoto’s flo
tilla succeeded ’n reaching the intended 
spot by taking advantage of the fact 
that the -enemy’s searchlights were turn
ed on Otaki’s fleet. In- the thick of the 
snow, while Myamoto’s flotilla 
searching for the enemy’s ships, one tor
pedo boat became lost from its com
mand.

At 4 o’clock Lieut Nakamud’a’s tor
pedo boat independently attacked a mili
tary transport while another torpedo 
boat, under Myamoto, discharged and 
exploded a torpedo against the Sevasto
pol.

Both returned safely, but failed to 
meet the missing torpedo boat.

To-day the watch tower guardehip re
ports that the stern- of the Sevastopol 
appeared to have lowered three feet.

MANY CASES OF
TYPHOID-AMONG TROOPS.

was

Harbin, Dee. 15.—Gen. Kaulbars, com
mander of the third army, met with a 
hearty reception on his arrival here to
day.

There are twenty-two hospitals, each 
with ISO beds here. There -are many 
cases or typhoid fever.

o
Sk(KM RUSSIANS

FROM PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, Dec. 10.—5 p.m.—Seven Rus
sians in civilian garb, but a military 
training obvious in their bearing, arrived 
to-day in open sail boat carrying dis
patches. They were unwilling to talk, 
and went immediately to the Russian 
consulate. A high wind enabled’ them to 
make a quick passage from Port Arthur.

-o
THE LINE OF MAIN

DEFENCES UNBROKEN

Mukden, Dec. 15.—Late dispatches re
ceived at headquarters from Port Ar
thur. by way of Chefoo, declare that the 
situation there is by no means as desper
ate as it is reported by foreign news
paper dispatches. The line of main de
fence there is unbroken, and there is 
plenty of ammunition and foo!f 

The Russian headquarters at Mukden 
are splendidly constructed, and are even 
famished with bathrooms. The stories 
printed abroad, picturing the army as

| year-old daughter. The girl was hand- 
I img 'the gun- to her father when a cart- 

The Ancona and Neck In Collision at ; ridge which had been left in the gun 
Port Townsend.

MORE DETAILS OF 
ADMIRALTY SCHEMES

BOTH DAMAGED.able fellow with some very intelligent 
Chinese assistants. One of the China
men, a very intelligent fellow from the 
southern provinces, predicts sweeping 
changes in China when the war is over.
He said: “Whoever wins in this war is 
going to take Manchuria. Whether it is 
Japan or Russia, China will not much 
care. When the war is over, you ore go
ing to see changes in China’s internal 
economy, a great many of us, especially 
in the south, have studied the question 
thoroughly. We know what we want 
in the way of Chinese reforms, and we 
are going to get them, after this war on 
the border is out of the way.”

On «. promontory high above the ltsun f Sqaadron at Esquimitft Will be Re* 
is perched, a pretty little Chinese village, ’ _ . _ ,
and here is established one of the neat, OOCed to This Basis ~ Dockyard
clean and compact little Zemstvo hoe- m;ii t?„,ntn9llv Dicannsarpitals. One of the doctors had much to Eventually Uisappeaf.
say of the wounded, of whom he had 
handled hundreds and seen thousands.
“Curiously enough,’* said he, “the major
ity of our wounded are shot in the head.
This I attribute to the shrapnel bursting 
in the air. The Japanese artillery has 
been responsible for the most of our 
casualties so .far. It is much the most 
effective arm '

One of thé things that will need, some 
explaining when the war is over is how 
the Chinese bandits get their arms. The 
majority of them carry Winchesters, but 
there are many Mausers and Japanese 
rifles among them, and strangest of all, 
many Russian rifles from the govern
ment factoty, evidently rifles that have 
been rejected by the inspectors, but 
which could not have come into the 
hands of the bandits unless they had 
been stolen and illicitly sold.

exploded. The shot struck Huoton in 
the forehead, tearing the flesh and shat
tering the frontal bone. Doctors oper
ated immediately and pieces of the 
frontal bone were removed. The brain 
■was exipoeed to view and its beatings 
clearly perceptible. Still conscious and 
evidently in fear that some harm would

WILL BE TERMESPort Townsend, Wash., Dec. 15.—The 
British four-masted barques Amcona and 
the German three-masted1 barque Neck 
collided in the bay last* night during the 
gale blowing at that time, the Neck bear
ing down on the Ancona, striking on the 
Neck’s port side thirty feet aft of the overtake his child, liuoton essayed to

shield her by declaring tha-t he had not 
been shot, but had merely fallen out of 
bed. The wound was dressed, but the 
doctors entertain no hope for hi

ONE SMALL VESSEL
FOR PATROL PURPOSES

OF THE GRAND TRUNK
PACIFIC ON THIS COASTbow. The bowsprit of the Ancona play

ed havoc with the regging of the other, 
demolishing the foremast and mainmast, 
guys and tackle. The Ancona broke her 
bowsprit and about thirty feet of the 
foretop mast. The tug Wanderer work
ed three hours before the vessels got 
clear. A survey will be made by Lloyd’s.

s recov
ery.

Chief Engineer of the Company Has Filed 
Plans With the Railway 

Department.

CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.

Predicted That Tax Upon) Importa 
Would Benefit the Workingman 

of Great Britain.
ELECTROCUTED WHILE

AT WORK AMONG WIRESLondon, Dec. 16.—The more the new 
schemes for the organization, and distri
bution of the British navy are discussed, 
the more the reforms V> be effected are 
welcomed and approved.

Organs of all shades of opinion concur 
in crediting those responsible for the 
scheme with having made an effort to
ward combining economy with efficiency 
which promises success*

The squadrons or divisions, which 
hitherto were maintained! in- American 
waters, have now been practically dis
established.

The squadron on the Pacific side has 
been reduced to one small vessel engaged 
in* the fishery protection duty.

Tho South Atlantic squadron has been 
abolished altogether, and the squadron 
of the North American,and West Indies 
station has been reduced to a couple-of 
cruisers. Moreover, thé ships on the last 
named station, which hitherto had their 
•base alternated at Halifax, N. S., and 
at Port Royal, from now on- are to have 
their base at Devonport.

-Following naturally this rearrange
ment* the dockyards at Halifax, Port 
Royal and Esquimalt must eventually 
disappear. It is the essence of the 
scheme that no sudden dislocation of ex
isting arrangement takes place, and 
therefore it is not likely that these dock
yards will be immediately closed, but as 
the need1 of them will cease, it is qiiite 
certain that their respective establish
ments will be reduced, and no more 
money be expended on the maintenance 
or upkeep.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—It is now defin
itely settled that the terminus of the 
Grand: Trunk Pacific will be at Port 
Simpson on the Pacific.

The chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has filed plans, with the 
railway department, providing for 
the terminus at Port Simpson.

The land which the company wilt 
require for terminals at Port Simpson 
belongs to the Indians, and the com
pany will have to negotiate with the 
Dominion and Provincial govern
ments to get possession, since the 
Dominion holds the lands in trust for 
the Indians.

Plane have also been filed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for terminals on 
the Great Lakes at Fort William and 
Port Arthur. At Fort William the 
land required lies south of the Kam- 
indstquia, and at Port Arthur east of 
the town.

London, Dec. 15.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain addressed a meeting of London 
Eastenders to-night. C. A. Pearson, the 
well-known newspaper proprietor, pre
sided» The hall was filled to overflowing 
and an immense gathering outside show
ed a disposition to create a hostile de
monstration of the unemployed', who 
paraded in front of the building and 
greeted Mr. Chamberlain on his arrival 
with groans. This was offset by the Re
ception of the audience in the interior of 
the building. Mr. Chamberlain, who was 
greeted with cheering lasting several 
minutes when he rose, devoted his 
speech largely to a discussion of the 
fiscal question.

Mir. Chamberlain spoke for two hours. 
Whiîo not advancing any new proposi
tion regarding the main issue, he adapt
ed his utterances most particularly tx> the 
working class than in any of his former 
speeches, and dwelt at considerable 
length upon conditions existing in east
ern Europe. He predicted that a tax 
upon imports would materially benefit 
the workingman of Great Britain, and 
said that alien immigration must be 
checked. While he sympathized with 
unfortunate people who were driven 
from their own country by “the utmost 
brutality,” he said Britain could be in
flicted with the element which is respon
sible for most of the crime, poverty and 
disease to be found in* industrial centres.

Ho advocated founding some colony 
under English rule to which aliens could 
be diverted from over-crowded ESngiand. 
He pointed ont the fact that even now a 
deputation, is leaving for East Africa, 
where hundreds of thousands of fertile, 
acres are untilled and where unfortuna
tes could find refuge.

In speaking of the effect of free im
ports. Mr. Chamberlain said Ireland was 
a concret'e instance; that country was 

. _ beggared because its majn industry, agri-
Winmpeg, Dec. 15.—The jxrovincial culture, was ruined by free imports 

government department of agriculture while no other industry was found to re
to-day issued its final report on crops of pince it. In concluding, Mr. Chamber- 
190-1:. The report shows that the total lain said, whether the Liberal party was 
yield of all grains to be 86,6<7,161 bush- victorious at the next election, which 
els, as compared with 82,5<6,519 last could not come too soon for him, the 

increase of 4,100,642 bushels, question of tariff reform would remain
a vital issue.

Lineman’s Death in Maisonneuve - New 
General Manager of the Torsnto 

Street Railway.
of the Japanese service.”

Yalleyfield, Que., Dee. 15.—A double 
drowning accident occurred to-day in the 
rapids here just below the Canada At
lantic bridge. The victims were Pierre 
and Alexander Lecompte, aged 19 and 
20, who were engaged in drawing wood 
in a scow from Isle Aux Pommettes. 
They were crossing, as they had often 
done before, but unfortunately this time 
they had on too heavy a load to handle 
the scow properly, owing to the quantity 
of flow ice. They saw to their horror 
that the scow was filling with, water. 
They were obliged to remain in their 
places and1 struggle against the current 
in an effort to escape being drawn down 
the rapids. Before they couid reach 
shore the icy water had done its work. 
Both became so benumbed that they 
were unable to row. Two young men, 
Charles and Bid Lavalle, who went to 
their rescue, only got near enough to see 
them embrace each other as their boat 
went to the bottom.

•3-
TRANSPORT AND HOSPITAL

SHIP IN COLLISION.

Moji, Japan, Dec. 17.—The Japanese 
transport Manshu and the hospital ship 
Rohilla went in collision: to-day off 
Shimonoski. Both were damaged. The 
Rohilla was beached and the sick and 
wounded soldiers landed.

Another Railway.
Application will be made at the next 

session for an act to incorporate a com
pany to be named the Vancouver & 
British Columbia Railway Company, 
with power to construct a line of stand
ard or narrow guage railway from some 
point in Vancouver, or some other con
venient place on the shore of Burrard 
Inlet, thence running in a westerly and 
northerly direction by the most favorable 
route to Squamish valley; thence through 
Pemberton Meadows to the northern 
boundary line of the province, with a 
branch from some point on the main. line 
to Barkerville.

O
SAW GEN. KUROK1

AT END OF OCTOBER.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Capt. P. C. 
March, of the general staff of the United 
States army, one of fhe officers selected 
by the department to accompany the 
Japanese army in the field for the pur
pose of taking military observations, has 
returned on the liner Mongolia.

Oapt. March brings absolute refuta
tion of fhe report that Gen. Kurobi was 
killed by a Russian shell.

“Gen. Kuroki is said te have been 
killed on October 5th. All the reports 
agree as to the date, and I am glad to 
say these are mistaken rumors. I was 
with Gen. Kurokd that day, and every 
day until I left the front, October 30th, 
when I started for home. Although ex-

,
Accidentally Shot.

Woodbridge, Ont., Dec. 15.—Leon
ard Wallace, son of the late Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, was accidentally shot 
while rabbit hunting yesterday, in com
pany with W. Reid. The latter’s glove 
caught in the nammer of his gun caus
ing its discharge, the contents lodging in 
Wallace’s side. An operation was per
formed on Wallace in the Toronto hos
pital to remove the shot from the liver, 
but his recovery is doubtful.

Manitoba Oops.

OTTAWA NOTES.
PREMIER’S REQUEST REFUSED.Premier Haultain Will, Discuss Provin

cial Autonomy With Ministers in 
January. M. Tisza Declares He Will Appeal to 

the Country.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Premier Haultain. 

of the Northwest Territories, has writ
ten Hon. Clifford Sifton stating'that he 
will he here during the first week in 
January to discuss with the Dominion 
government the question of granting pro
vincial autonomy to the Northwest Ter
ritories.

posed <i!i,zroqierou8 occasions he sustain
ed **2** '°l «MV.healthiest
men I ever saw. Gen. Kurokt is parti
cularly keen and energetic. He inspires 
his officers and men, with his own; en
thusiasm, and his death would be a seri
ous loss.

“Capt. March admires the Japanese 
infantry and has brought away with him 
a wholesome respect for them.

“Any nation on earth," he declared, 
“that undertook to whip Japan, would 
have its hands full.”

Budapest, -Hungary, Dec. 16.—At to
days session of the Lower House of 
parliament, Premier Tisza announced 
that unless the House organized1 within 
three days, as required hy the standing 
orders, he would be obliged to dissolve 
parliament, as he desired to appeal to 
the electors to ascertain whether or not 
they approved of his course. The premier 
asked the House to grant him a bill of 
indemnity for a brief period, so that he 
might issue writs for the new elections. 
He added that even if the opposition 
party resisted his request the elections 
would be held all the same.

Francis Kossuth, for the opposition, 
declared there would be no difficulty in 
granting the bill of indemnity to a gov
ernment which respected the law, but 
they could not concede it to the Tisza 
cabinet»

year, an
The total amount of wheat acreage was 
2,412,235, which shows an average yield 
of 16.52 bushels, and gives a total yield 
of 39,162,458 bushels. The barley crop 
this year was raised on 661,004 acres, 
with an average yield of 30.54, and total 
yield of 11,177,970 bushels. Flax was 
seeded in 35,428 acres, the average yield 
was 13»1, and, total yield 464,106.

Rates to Mexico.
The postal convention between Canada 

and Mexico has passed the Mexican 
senate. After January letters between 
both countries will he carried1 at the two 
cent rate.

DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

Local Government Board Takes Steps 
to Assist the Tenants.

Cabinet Meetings.
At a meeting of the cabinet on Wed

nesday an order-in-council was passed 
awarding the contract for building the 
new post office in Winnipeg to Thomas 
Kelly, of Winnipeg. The contract price 
is $529,000. Mr. Kelly is a well knowq. 
contractor in the West. Another con
tract was awarded to John Mclnnes for 
the construction of an immigration, build
ing at Halifax. It was also decided at 
a cabinet‘meeting to-day not to send a 
Dominion exhibit to Portland, Oregon.

CARNEGIE’S GIFT. Dublin, Dec. 15.—The meeting of the 
Irish parliamentary party to discuss the 
distress in the west of Ireland and con
sider means to “force the government to 
provide for the immediate necessities of 
the case and put the Land Act in opera
tion in Connaught and other poor dis
tricts," was held here to-day under the 
presidency of John Redmond. A resolti- 
lution was passed condemning the gov
ernment for the existing distress in, Ire
land. demanding that immediate st'eps be 
taken to relieve, and also demanding that 
powers be git on for the distribution of 
land in the poor districts. The local gov
ernment board, however, to some degree 
forestalled tho meeting hy taking steps 
which, it is considered, will1 be effective 
in relieving the tenants who are affected 
by the faiCure of the potato crop.

More Than Half a Million Dollars for 
Boston Institution for Indus

trial Training.
Bye-Elections.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 15.—The Lib
erals carried five of the bye-elections to 
the legislature to-day. as follows: Pic- 
tou, McDonald, 100; Richmond, Bissett, 
350; Gape Breton, Kendall, 2,000; Cum
berland. Paul, 500; Colchester, Laur
ence, 150.

New York, Dele. 16.—The announce
ment was made last' night, says the 
Herald, that Andrew Carnegie had given 
to the eity of Boston the sum of $540,- 
000 and had become the joint founder 
with Benjamin Franklin of an institu
tion. for industrial training. Benjamin 
Franklin in his will left to the city of 
Boston the sum of $50,000 which was to 
be invested and kept intact for a cen
tury, at the end of which, time it was to 
be used for the benefit of apprentices of 
the eity. This fund now amounts to 
$270,000, and Mr. Carnegie has agreed 
to give twice as much as the sum to 
which the Franklin fund has amounted 
and also guarantees the income on $270,- 
000 for the support of the institution.

CLERK’S SUICIDE.

Out of Work and Without Food For His 
Family Man Took Carbolic Acid.

Not flowed to Retire.
Lindsay, Ont,, Dec. 15.—The execu

tive of Victoria County Conservative 
Association have declined' to allow Col
onel Hughes, M. P., to retire in favor of 
R. L. Borden.

New York, Dec. 15.—After trudging 
through' the snow- from one end of the 
city to the other in hope of securing em
ployment, and with his wife and six chil
dren without food, and ordered to leave 
their home in the east tenement house 
because of non-payment of rent, John 
Corcoran, a clerk, to-day ended! his life 
hy drinking carbolic acid. “I'll be back 
homo with better news,” he told his wife. 
Early this morning Corcoran returned 
went to the kitchen and without a word 
raised a bottle of carbolic acid to his 
lips. His wife tried to take it from him, 
and a struggle ensued in the presence of 
the litle ones, in which the man finally 
conquered and drank the poison. When 
an ambulance surgeon arrived he was 
dead.

THE JAPANESE BUDGÉT.

How the Deficit Is to Be Met—Retrench
ment in Administration.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Theodore Rous
seau, a lineman in the employ o-f the 
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Com
pany, wag killed by an electric shock in 
Maisonneuve this afternoon. Rousseau 
was repairing wires at the corner o*f On
tario street and Orleans avenue, when he 
came into contact with a live wire and 
was kililed instantly by the shock. The 
Notre Dame ambulance was called, but 
on its arrival the doctor could only pro
nounce the man to be dead. The body 
was removed to the morgue. Rousseau 
was 21 years of age and lived at 612 
Charlevoix street.

May Reside in Ottawa.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—It is stated here 

that at a recenit -Conservative caucus R. 
L. Borden intimated that if he decided 
to retain, the leadership of the Conserva
tive party, it was ins intention to re- 

to Ottawa to take up the practice 
of law in Ontario.

Tokio, Dec. 16.—The budget commit
tee of the House of Representatives 
completed its labors to-day, and the 
measure will finally be submitted to the 
House to-morrow.

The war budget has not been changed, 
but the ordinary budget estimates are re
duced $7,000,000 by lowering the land 
tax. The taxes on beet sugar imports 
and transit dues are increased $3,000,- 
000. The government has promised ad
ditional retrenchment in the administra
tion to the amount of $800,000, leaving 

deficit under the estimates of about 
$5,000,000. The government is author
ized to meet this by transfers of > special 
funds and other methods.

All the parties worked jointly and 
harmoniously. The only friction was 
over the proposition to increase the land 
tax and decreasing the administrative 
expenses.

THE LATE PAUL KRUGER.

Religious Service at Preform Prior to 
Burial of Body of the Former 

President.
RAISULPS RAID.

Notorious Brigand Chief Attacked a 
Caravan in Town of Tangier.

Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 16.—Raisuli, 
the notorious chief who captured Ion 
Perdicaris, an American citizen, and his 
stepson, Cromwell Varley, a British 
subject, in May last, boldly raided a

Pretoria,' Dec. 16.—Two thousand 
burghers attended an impressive religious 
service to-day prior to -the burial of the 
body of former President Kruger. Sev
eral ministers of the Dutch churches 
spoke eulogizing the ex-President for his 
exemplary religious life and as a lover of 
his people and exhorting the Boers, while 
remaining true to the new flag, never to 
forget the principles of their late leader 
or their own language.

An immense crowd filed through the 
death chamber throughout the morning. 
The coffin was draped with Transvaal 
and Orange Free State flags.

VISITED DISTRICT COURT.
a

caravan within the town of Tangier to
day. The chief previously attacked an
other caravan five miles outside of Tan
gier and took eleven prisoners and! a 
number of mules. He then came into Tan
gier and repeated his exploit. In the latter 
case he released his prisoners as the 
men he was seeking were not among 
them.

Chief Justice Falcon-bridge Listened to 
Case in New York.

. New York, Dec. 15.—The Herald this 
morning says: “W. G. Falconhridge, 
chief justice of Ontario, was an inter
ested visitor yesterday in the United 
States court, and sat for a time on the 
bench with Judge Adams in the District 
court and listened attentively to the trial 
of a case involving the question of auto-, 
mobiles going on and! off ferry boats, un
der tiheir own- power. The chief justice 
was introduced to the other justices, and 
Commissioner Shields.

“ T am very much impressed with the 
manner in which justice is dispensed in 
these courts,’ said Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, ‘and like the very expeditious 
way the judges have of handling their 
courts. There is not as much ceremony 
in their courts i*ere as we have. We 
wear gowns, but do not wear the wigs 
that are still used on the bench in Eng
land and British Columbia.’ ”

move

Will Erect Plant.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—The Canada Car 

Company was organized here to-day by 
the election of a board of directors, com
posed of leading local capitalists, and F.
N. Hoffstat and J. W. Friend, president 
and vice-president of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company. W. P. Coleman, ex-vice- day at the Bow street police court for 
president and general manager of the , the arrest ^ j Burke Roche and Mr. 
company is spending several hundred g connection with the transfer
thousand dollars m the erection ot a „ , ’ . _ _ n
plant here, Which. will be ready for busi- ^!e turibme yacht Caroline to the Rus^ 
ness next summer. sians at Libau last month.

DEMANDS IMMEDIATE TRIAL.
RUSSIAN OFFICER FREE.

Oapt. Olado Released by Order of Grand 
Duke Alexis.

TRANSFER OF THE CAROLINE.
Russia™ Paper Says It Is Important 

That Oapt. Clado Should Appear 
Before Commission.

London, Dec. 16.— On the application 
of the treasury, warrants were issued to-

St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—Capt. Clado, 
who was detached from Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s squadron to appear as a wit
ness before the North Sen commission, 
and who was arrested December 9th for 
criticising the admiralty and Grand 
Duke Alexis, the high admiral, has been 
released by order of Grand Duke Alexis, 
who considers that his punishment for 
infraction of regulations is sufficient. It 
was rumored to-night that he had de
clined to appear before the international 
commission unless they first officially 
vindicated him on the ground that his 
credibility as a witness.has been impair
ed by his arrest". Captain Clado received 
a great ovation on his arrival at his resi
dence after his release.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 10.—The Novoe 
Vremya to-day demands the immediate 
trial and complete rehabilitation of Cap
tain Clado, and shows the vital import
ance of his presence in Paris as the most 
important witness at the international 
commission.

The paper also continues its campaign 
in favor of sending the Black Sea fleet 
through the Dardanelles.

The Rnss prints a long leader arguing 
against this-plan on the ground of the 
danger to Russia of the free entry of 
the foreign fleets into the Black sen.

As the warrants are only effective in 
British territory, the Scotland Yard de
tectives will nave to await the voluntary 
arrival of the two Irishmen in this 
country. The offence with which they 
are charged is not extraditable.

New manager.
Toronto, Dee. 16.—Robert T. Fleming, 

city assessment commissioner and for
mer mayor, has been appointed general 
manager of the Toronto street railway 
with a salary of $10,000 a year.

Fire Insurance.
Toronto, Dee. 16.—A special executive 

committee of fhe Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association has recommended 
that the association inaugurate a depart
ment of fire insurance. The invitation 
of the London Chamber of Commerce to 
the association to visit England next 
summer was accepted.

Accidentally Shot.
Port Arthur, Dec. 16.—John Huoton, 

a ».'inlander, lies in the hospital here 
with the front of his head shattered, 
the result of an accidental discharge of 
a shotgu» in the hands of his twelve-

BBFORE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Appeal in the Case of Greene and Gay- 
nor Now Being Heard.HOOKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Quebec and Wanderers’ Clubs Will Play 
Game in New York.

FINANCIER’S WEALTH. London, Dec. 16.—The appeal of fhe 
United States against the decision of the 
justice of the crown at Quebec in the 
case of Greene and Gnynor, came up be
fore the privy council to-day. Sir Ed
ward Clarke. K. C.. who with Donald 
Macinaster, K. C., of Montreal, opened 
the case, reciting the well-known facts.

William L. Elkins Left an Estate Worth 
More Then Thirty-two Mil

lion ' Dollars.
New York, Dec. 16.—To decide the in

ternational hockey championship, says 
the Tribune, ai gaime between; the Que
bec hockey club, the champions of Can
ada, and the Wanderers’ hockey club, 
champions of the United States, will be 
played at the St. Nicholas rink here on 
December 23rd. This will be tbe first ap
pearance of the Quebec men in the 
United States.

KING’S GIFT TO MONKS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—William L. El
kins, the street railway and gas operator 
and financier, who died in November, 
1968, left an estate worth $31.578,268, 
according to figures obtained from the 
first account of «he executors, whose fees 
amount to $931,382.

New York, Dec. 15.—A Milan, Italy, 
dispatch to the Herald' says that King 
Edward has just presented the monks 
of the Great St. Bernard monastery with 

magnificent new piano, to replace one 
given them by Queen Victoria half a

E. Malley, of St. Loots, and F. Harrison, 
of Seattle, are among those registered at 
the Drtord hotel.
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SLAP, B. C.
t the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 

melter Manager.

IHIONAELE
BFUME8
Roger Cal et’s, Fiver’s, 

Is, i teams and others, 
b MOST POPULAR ODORS
large stock of Toilet Water» 

Soaps, and all High-Clase
s.

s H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

it Street, Near Yates Street. 
:OXBS 425 and 450.

BS
»5c
25c
25c

ind Nice Mincing 
, $1.00 a Box.

’ Yates Street.
llverware With Every Sale

VRENCE:-
notice tha-t should you fail 

r portion of expenditure for 
>i*k for year coding Sept. 11th, 
ral claims Cascade and Forest 
l waters of Chemainus River 
in same will be forfeited, la 

provided for by statute.
A. R. SHERK.

IREMB COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

r of Anna Rebecca S3 eh, De
testate, and in the Matter o£ 
I Atiministra'fcor’s Act.

iereby given- that under am 
f the Honorable Mr. Justice 
p day of December, 1904, I, 
icd, was appointed adminis
trate of the above deceased.. 
ping claims against the said 
nested to send particulars of 
ou or before the 5th' day of 
>. and all .parties indebted! 
qui red t o pay such indebted.- 
lth with.

MONTBITH,
Officiai Administrator.. 

C., December 6th, 1904.

M.

NOTICE.

hdersigned, being petitioners- 
boration- of the Districts of 
e-. and South Saanich into a 
[hereby give notice of our 
jpply to His Honor the Lleu- 
[ov in Council for Letters 
[the Public Seal incorporating: 
[of Victoria, Lake and- South- 
la District Municipality (ex- 
puch portions thereof as form 
rations), under the name of 
on of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JXO. G. ELLIOTT.

NOTICE.

ereby given that sixty day» 
intend to apply to the Chief 
! of Lands and Work» for 
hase forty (40) acre® of lan<$ 
lease Lake, Cassia,r District, 
er's Landing, and about one 
h of the outlet of the said 
ise River: Commencing at the 
mer two (2) chains west of 
Ince twenty (20) chains south,, 
ÿ (20) chains- east, thence 
aains north, and thence back, 
corner.

WARBURTON PIKEl 
Cassîar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904,

reby given that 30 days after- 
to apply to fhe Chief Com- 

#andb and) Works for a spec tot 
and carry away timber from 
described lands: Fraction S'. 
Fraction Sec. 32 and Fractiom 

Kin. -Island. Nanaimo District^ 
the aggregate 487 acres more

H. McFARLAN.
h. 1904.

after date I Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 

•mission to purchase 320 acre® 
i or less, commencing at the 
ner of the Indian Reserve at 
mce south SO chains, thence 
s, thence north 80 chains, and 
> point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. J ONES.
3904.

teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
the Xmas holidays. Apply 

'ary. T. I>. Mansell.

Ineens. The petitions charge- 
hts with corrupt methods by* 
nd their agents, and pray 
lions be declared1 null and'

edorick Interviewed.
re. 13.—Sir Frederick Bor- 
Bii minister of militia and 
[is in- this city, when inter- 
Ikt seemed disposed to make 
larges referred to in a Hali- 

He would not discuss per
il. but declared that as a 
lirions for the unseating of 
hnlidates hail no signifi- 
in line with the customary 

1er every election in Gan- 
bt,” he sni-1. “petitions are- 
p numerous tli is year as- 
hr years ago.” He added* 
ions had been filed- to de

nis seat probably seven- 
tlie ten that he had been 

g his political career, thn 
lion would not occasion him
ss.

NEAR Y RE-ELECTED.

minster. Dec. 12.—The cify 
py resulted in the return for 
[of Mayor W. H. Keary by 

over James Johnston, the 
[ary 441, Johnston 191. The 
bs vote shows the return of" 
ton nfc the head of the pollv 
[ham and Peck also elected.

binn army aluminum horse- 
id to have been tried! with 
A few horses in the Finland’ 

P first chosen, and shod with 
I shoe and1 three iron aboes- 
«périment showed that the 
ks preserved the foot better*
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HOCKEY PLOYEthis. Tihepe has never. been such a fierce 
assault. The following coottirobuted prin
cipally tc£ its repulse1: Generals Kron- 
dratrenko, Nikitin, and Gorbatowsky and 
Colonels Irrmann and Ereitiakoff, and 
Lt.-Coîe. Naumenko .Jand Gamlourinee. 
It it also, thanks to «them and tihe heroic 
officers of naval sharpshooters and the 
artillerymen1, that Port Arthur succeeded 
again in resisting. The Japanese, ac
cording to patisoners and Chinese, Lost at 
least 20,000 men.

“We request your prayers and 
those of the Mother Empress, which are 
manifestfly shielding us. As general 
aide-de-camp to your Majesty I have ex
pressed your Majesty’s /thanks to the gar
rison.”

“On December 5th General Stoessel 
reports: “At 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing the Japanese ooncentrateed all their 
forces and begun an assault of Viskokai 
hill, bombarding it simultaneously with 
11-inch and 16-inch shells. A fierce fight 
raged all day. We repelled three ar- 
sa ults.

“Towards evening the Japanese suc
ceeded in obtaining possession of the 
crest of the hill and immediately got two 
machine guns into -position thereon. 
Among (the wounded were General Tser- 
pinsky and Lt.-Gol. Bou-fconsoff of the 
Frontier guards. Irremann performed 
prodigies of valor.”

General Stoessel’s last dispatch is 
dated December 10th, and says: “Since 
the capture of Visokaâai hill our ships in 
the harbor have been suffering from 11- 
inch Japanese shells. Gen. Tserpimsky 
succumbed to his wounds. The spirits of 
the troops are excellent.”

THE LOSS OF JAP DECISION RESERVED NEW COTTON COMPANYIIPOSITION WAS TAKEN 
AT AWFUL COST

.f'A In Appeal of United States in Case of 
Green, and Gaynor.

Will Take Over a Number of the Larg
est Canadian Mills. WOK BOHSEVENTEEN TIMESLondon, Dec. 17.—The Privy Council, 

which yesterday began hearing the ap
peal of the United States against the de
cision of the justice of the crown at 
Quebec in the case of Green and Gaynor, 
adjourned at the conclusion of the argu
ments to-day. Judgment will be ren
dered December 19th.

Donald MacMaster, K.C., of Montreal, 
concluded his argument in behalf of the 
United States, to-day and was followed 
by Herbert H. Asquith, former Home 
Secretary, representing the two respond
ents. Mr. Asquith contended there was 
no ground for the intervention of the 
Privy Council. The most their Lord- 
ships could do was to express an abstract 
opinion on the merits of the case. Mr. 
Asquitii complained of the form in which 
the American government had presented 
the case. This form seemed to him high
ly improper. He proceeded to read a 
paragraph in the American- printed 
commencing “Whether the judge in the 
discharge of his duty” and ending “Nor 
indeed do they think it necessary to do

Montreal, Dec. 19.—A new cotton 
pany, with a capital of $10,000,000, has 
been formed here. The new' company 
will take over the mills of the largest 
Canadian companies—the Merchants’, 
the Montmorency and the Colonial 
Bleaching Company—and the object of 
the amalgamation is given the reduc
tion of the cost of product! 
stopping of price .cutting. Senator For
get will be the first president, with A. 
B. Mole, ctf the Dominion, and W. T. 
Whitehead, of the Montmorency 
ipanies, as joint managers.

com-
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VANCOUVER LADI!

AND ME:
SANK AFTÜI ATTACKS

ON RUSSIAN WARSHIP
THE STORY TOLD BY

A WOUNDED RUSSIAN
Russian Says Japs Lost More Than Eighteen 

Thousand Men on 203-Metre
and the

Junior Rugby Team Alsal 
io Match at Term! 

Island Lead

His Experience at Battle of Liao Yang 
—How He Reached Trenches of 

His Comrades.

Seventeen Officers and Men Were Killed 
or Wounded—Crew of Lost 

Vessel Rescued.

com- 
The amal

gamation leaves only two independent 
mills, the Montreal and the Canadian 
Colored Cotton.

Hill. iX

On Saturday Victoria 
won two victories over 
players. The local lad] 
example In their match,l 
team following continued 

The games were play! 
Bay grounds.

The visitors played ve

TO CHECK EMIGRATION.Moscow, Dec. 1.—Kirinchenko, prob
ably the most thoroughly shot pieces 
man who has survived the present war, 
arrived recently from Harbin, where 
after weeks in the hospital the doctors 
extracted; 17 bullets from him, amputated 
one leg and discharged him as cured. He 
gave his experience in a quiet matter-of- 
fact way, and1 one can hardly do better 
than quote his own words. He said:

“It was at Liao Yang that I got put 
out of commission for good. On the even
ing oi September 2nd we had been order
ed to attack some of the Japanese 
trenches. We had to cross a good piece 
of open ground under a heavy cross fire, 
and there were men falling every step 
from the time we broke cover to the 
minute we rushed1 the trenches at the 
point of the bayonet.

"Nothing happened to me until we 
were close to the Japanese lines, when 
I got a bullet in my right foot that 
brought me down. From that time on I 
was no more good except as a target, but 
I must say I drew a good- deal of Jap
anese ammunition, if that counted for 
anything.

“Our fellows went on and carried the 
Japanese trenches to the left in hand-to- 
hand fight, for we can usually whip 
those fellows if we cam get close enough 
to them. But tnere was a long line of 
works on the right that we did not take, 
and where they kept on shooting. They 
were the people who did for me. I was 
on the ground with my teeth chattering 
with pain, mostly scared of course, I 
was. Guess anybody would he scared 
under the circumstances. It seemed to 
me when those fellows on the right 
found I was not dead, they didn’t take 
interest in shooting at anything but me. 
That probably was not so, but the way 
it seemed to me at the time.

"Anyhow I made up mind my to get 
out, and crawled along toward the 
trenches where our men had gone over 
the top. As no one came back, I thought 
we must have captured them. I had 
not more than started when a bullet in 
my right shoulder rolled me over again. 
I got my gun In my left hand! then, and 
kept on crawling. Then I got shot in 
the left leg just above the knee, then 
two or three bullets got me in the right 
leg. I dropped my gun and helped my
self along with my left hand, but they 
must have thought I w'as having to easy 
a time of it, for I got shot through the 
left shoulder, and that brought me 
down flat. There was nothing for it 
then but to wiggle along on my breast 
and stomach. I kept on getting shot in 
my right leg, but all the feeling had gone 
out of it. The last time I recollect get
ting hit was again in the left shoulder.

“It was just dawn by the time I got 
to the trenches, and when I finally wig
gled over the top I thought they were 

i full of Japanese. But it happened! that 
'he Japanese uniforms I saw were on 

. corpses and the live people were talking 
Russian, so I yelled for help. The men 
took me to a bandaging station two 
miles, and the doctor did not think I was 
much good keeping.

“I had 13 bullets in my right leg and 
side, and others in different parts of me. 
They sent me. on to Harbin, and there 
they cut my leg off. It wasn’t to keep, 
so now I am crippled, but that is better 
than being dead or a prisoner.”

Tokio, Dec. 19.—j^L a. m.—Vice-Ad
miral Togo’s report upon the torpedo 
operations against the Russian turret 
ship Sevastopol was received to-day. It 
shys:

“On the night of, December 4th our 
torpedo flotillas made a gallant and brave

The Attacking Force Mowed Down by Companies-Officer 
; Declares The Besiegers Will Never Take Port Arthur 

Under Present Circumstances.

Exodus of Farmers From Minnesota 
Alarms Members of Legislature.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—A special from 
Minneapolis says the state legislature <>, 
Minnesota will make a determined effor, 
to check the emigration of Minnesota 
farmers to the Canadian Northwest h. 
showing to them that they can obtah, 
land in Minnesota under as good condi
tions as in Canada.

CHIEF CLERK EXONERATED.

Decision of Commission Which Investi
gated Charges Against Mr.

McKellar.

■Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—The commission 
has reported exonerating Chief Clerk 
McKellar from the charges made by de
faulting Clerk Barlett.

case

/ Tljo Lord Chancellor, Lord Halsbury, 
concurred, saying: “I must deprecate the 
introduction of such matters into the 
appellant’s case. They cannot affect our 
judgment on its merits.”

but the Victoria ladies 
pert for them. In conse 

played largely in t
series of attacks against the Russian tur
ret ship Sevastopol.

“The flotillas arrived outside the en
trance to Port 4rtb^r about midnight on 
that date. The Hot’illa under Com
mander Unchida and a special torpedo 
boat, partly for attack and partly to re
connoitre the enemy*s ships and shore 
batteries, attacked her.

“A shell struck:? Commander Mita- 
mura’s torpedo- boat\ and four shots hit 
Commander Nakamnta’s boat, wounding 
three sailors, «v-

“Flotilla A, Commander Kasama, ad
vanced first for the purpose of destroy
ing the defences protecting the enemy’s 
searchlight. Flotilla B, Commander Jin- 
jnji, flotilla r-C, -Commander Otagi, 
flotilla D, C mmander Seki, and flotilla 
E, Commander KaWase, approached suc
cessively and bravely continued the at
tack from 2 until 4*o’cloek in the morn
ing.

Chcfoo. Dec. L7.—Midnight—Com- Even the Japanese simply use the hill to
mander Mizzeneoff, who was executive 0b^o^htThird assault an arrnis- 
officer of the Russian 'battleship Poltava gve hours wiaa agreed upon to
until that vessel was disabled, and who bury the dead. In this great speed was 
on: December loth headed the party of | neces9ary. The Japanese undoubtedly 

Russians who left Port Arthur in n$aniy lawful mistakes and beyond
- sailboat and arrived here yesterday dioub,t heaps of bodies containing helpless 
with dispatches, said to the Associated woltIuiiea were Shovelled in masses into 
Press correspondent to-night, in ah inter- |]1G p^s aud trenches.
View, that Port Arthur is a desolate and, couM not, owing to the darkness and 
excepting for the firing of guns, a silent their feverish haste, distinguish between 
place. the dead and mounded. Scarcely an

“The Russians,” said he, “are bus- cfficer participating in the battle of High 
banding their artillery ammunition, fir- hli!1 escaped unhurt, and the proportion 
ing only when the effect will be certain. o£ young officers killed wins very high.” 
There are 10.000 men in the line of forts There is ino news from Port Arthur to- 
and their periods of rest are. few. The 
generals, except Gen. Stoessel, live in the 
forts. Every building in the whole ’town 
is more or less injured. Gen. Stoessel 
has put the entire population 
gular rations, sufficient to last three 
months. The ammunition is sufficient to 
last much longer. I believe the Japan
ese will never take the fortress under 
present conditions.”

■was
of the Vancouver goal, 
casional rushes upon ] 
tory, but the local hacks 
eoceeded in each case in
ation.

The game ended with 
© in favor of Victoria. 

Mr. Shall crops référé

WILL REPORT ON 
THE WATERWAYS

seven
<y-a

RUMOR OF PROPOSED
MEDIATION IS DENIED.The Japanese

game.
The men's metrh was 

one. Vancouver broughj 
aggregation, apparently j
the victory. At the < peri 
the visitors set a pace vfl 
they were not prepar; -1 
the defensive alone. Vij 
MtLean, and K. Gillespi 
played magnificent hockd 
succeeded In turning aJ 
which threatened.

Thé loca1 forwards vd 
made things Inter]

London, Dec. 19.—The German em
bassy informs the Associated Press that 
there is no truth whatever in the reports 
preparatory to assaulting the new town 
and pushing between Liao Ti mountain 
of an Anglo-German movement looking 
to mediation in the Russo-Japanese war. 
German remains determined- to do noth
ing until invited. Up to the present they 
have not been invited.

CANADA AND STATES TO
APPOINT COMMISSION

AN ELECTION CASE.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Judge Desnoyere 
this morning gave judgment declaring 
that there was sufficient evidence to com
mit George Bisscnette, Henry Levesque, 
Louis, alias Fred. Auburn, and others to 
stand trial before the court of special 
sessions, court of the King’s bench, for 
substitution of voters in St. Antoine 
division, seat for the House of Comm

day.

SOUGHT SHELTER
BEHIND HEAPS OF DEAD. Vacancy on The Transportation Com

mission Will be Filled When 
Premier Returns.

on the re-
ONLY OUTER LINE•Chefoo, Dec. 19—1.24 p. m.—A Japan

ese camp follower, who saw a portion of 
tte fighting at 206-Metre Hill, and who 
arrived here from Dalny to-day, says 
that Commander MizzeneofFs description 
of the fighting is not exaggerated. He 
believes, however, that the Russian 
losses were heavier than stated by Com
mander Mizzeneoff. as the Russians re
peatedly brought up reinforcements until 
it seemed1 that the entire garrison must 
have been in that section. The Russian 
dead, he said, were 
mingled with the heaps of Japanese dead. 
The slope of 203-Metre Hill being very 
steep and smooth, the Japanese prepared 
for their advance by shelling the hillside. 
The shells in exploding hollowed out 
footholds. In some instances the Japan- 

found protection behind the heaps of 
their own dead.

game
ried the game onto the 
of tiie field. At half tinj 
score stood' 1 to 0 in favd

Immediately after the I 
the second1 half the visita 
winning their only goal 1 
match. The remainder o] 
decidedly in favor of M 
«core at the close stood i 
couver 1.

The match was refei

• iOF DEFENCES TAKEN.
“‘Ccmmand-r Otagi’s flotilla approach

ed the closest and delivered: the most 
vigorous attack. While retreating one 
torpedo boat received several shots 
simultaneously, her commander, Lient. 
Nakahori and five others being killed. 
One boat lost her freedom of motion, and 
Lieut. Nakahori’s boat went to the 
rescue, and despite the heavy fire, en
deavored tc save Mi-. While towing the 
boat the enemy’s shells severed the 
hawser. Lieut. NakahorTs boat was 
also hit and one man killed. Subsequent
ly several shells hit and almost disabled 
Lieut. Nakahori’s boat, forcing it to 
abandon the comrade ship, Which was 
sinking. Lieut. Nakahori’s boat, how
ever, steamed back, rescued ^’the crew 
and abandoned the toipcdo boat to her 
fate. »

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—Gen. Stoes- 
sel’s latest dispatches from1 Port Arthur 
were published to-day, but, as given out, 
do not carry the story of the garrison’s 
stubborn defence beyond December 10th, 
thus leaving a gap of at least five days 
between the official word of the military 
commander and- the unofficial story of 
Commander Mizzeneoff, which was given 
out at Ohefoo, It is not pretended! that 
the dispatches are published in full. 
They contain much that is of strategical 
interest, and matter which it is obvious
ly impossible to disclose to the public.

The dispatches have been in the hands 
of the Emperor three days, but their 
contents were known to few besides His 
Majesty and his personal aides.

The story of the operations, as far as 
it has been given out, is intensely inter
esting, and shows that there had been an 
almost uninterrupted assault of the most 
desperate character from November 20th 
to December 10th, when the Japanese, 
after losing over 22,000 men, captured 
203-Metre hill, and were able from that 
position to shell the squadron- in the Port 
Arthur roadstead.

There the official account ends, but it 
is explained that the Japanese do not 
occupy the top cf the hill, which is still 
exposed to a deadly fire from the Rus
sian artillery. The Japanese are using 
a plunging fire from very heavy guns 
from behind the crest of the hill/ but that 
this fire is efficiently directed is shown 
by the damage suffered by the Russian 
squadron. The Japanese are ' credited 
with using eleven-inch and sixteen-inch 
mortars and howitzers. The effect of 
these must be most deadly when turned 
on the neighboring forts.

'rne public reception of Glen. Stoessel’s 
dispatches as a whole is not bad. Every
one is loud in praise of General Stoessel’s 
defence of Port Arthur, while the au
thorities assert that the main line of 
forts has not yet been broken, ,

The Japanese so far have used every 
device of engineering skill in making ap
proaches, but, with enormous sacrifices, 
have been able to take only the outer 
line of defences.

It is declared- the garrison probably will 
be able to hold out a considerable time 
•yeti

ons.

ACCIDENTALLY POISONED.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Canada and the 

United States have agreed to appoint an 
international waterway commission. 
This commission- will investigate and re
port upon, all waferway g adjacent to the 
boundary line so that there will be an 
understanding betwéen the two countries 
in respect to the commerce passing 
through the waters of either when with
in easy -reach of the boundary line, there
by avoiding international difficulties in 
future. W. F. King, chief astronomer 
of the Dominion, will be 
Canadian commissioners. The other two 
have nof yet been appointed. There will 
be three Canadians and three Ameri
cans.

AWFUL CARNAGE
Cloverdale, B. C„ Dec. 18.—Violet 

Harper, aged 18 months-
ON 203-METRE HILL.

accidentally 
poisoned, herself near Cloverdale on 
Saturday by eating a dozen tablets of 
Ferrozone. She died- an hour later dar
ing violent convulsions. The resident 
physician, Dr. Kendall, suspects strych-

Ohefoo, Dec. 18.—Foir ferocity and sus
tained desperation on bo-th sides, the 
struggle for the possession of High hill 
probably was ithe most remarkable in 
the history of the siege of Port Arthur, 
a siege noted for slaughter.

This statement is based on an inter
view which the correspondent of the As
sociated Press had with Commander Miz
zeneoff, executive officer of ithe battle
ship Poltava up to the time the vessel 
was disarmed and who, ‘as already told, 
headed th\ party of seven Russians who 
left Port Arthur in a sailboat on Decem
ber 15th and after extreme suffering 
while crossing in a driving snowstorm, 
arrived here on December 16lth, bearing 
dispatches which were turned over to the 
Russian consul for transmission to St. 
Petersburg.

-Commander Mizzeneoff, 
wounded in the leg during the battle of 
High hill, said to -the Associated Press 
correspondent:

“Since the Japanese on November 
22nd began their attack on High hill, 
which they call 203-Metre hill, the fight
ing has been continuous. The steep and 
sandy slopes of the (hill tyere streaked 
and dotted with snow when the Japanese 
began the battle which was destined to 
furnish so many deeds of heroism that 
they became commonplace. There

indiscriminately Bill ston.
The attendance at Oak 

day was very good, thd 
than 400 present.

ELECTRQCUTED.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 17.—Ellsworth 
Birkett, an electrician, while fixing an 
arc light at the power house of the 
Brantford Electric <& Power Company, 
last night, received a shock of 3,000 
volts, causing instant death.

OFFICERS ELH
At the annual general I 

British Columbia league! 
at the Balmoral hotel, J 
delegates were present: v 
Scholefield and H. G. Dali
F. G. Crick may and R. LI 
E., Corpl. Collins and Ol
G. A., Lieut. Elliston anj 

The election of officers J
year resulted as follows: 1 
His Honor the Lieutel 
hon. vice-presidents. C. 31 
E. Pooley and W. Bryce; 
Gillespie; vice-presidents! 
may and Lieut. Elliston;] 
A. Scholefield ; committed 
cross, Corpl. Collins, Waj 
Lieut. Hood.

in the reports of retirj 
outline of the records of tj 
last season was given, j 
won the championship ad 
made were as follows: j 

Victoria—Points scored, 
Vancouver—Points scor]

one of the
ese

‘’Gemmander Kawase’s boat; belonging 
to the same flotilla, was struck by a 
shell, killing one of the crew ahd wound
ing Lieut. Takasht and two sailors. 
Lieut. Shono’s boat was hit, âhd one of 
the crew killed and five woqfided. The 
boat was temporarily disabled, but his 
comrade ship, wittf Lieuts. Wâtabe and 
M-orr commanding, protected a’tid rescued 
heiV11' All the other boats, braVtly facing 
th# enemy’s fire, succeeded in' delivering 
attacks without suffering any damage.

“The result bf their attacks is not" de
finitely kn-own, although it is Wident that 
numerous torpCdtieis took efféét.

“The watch tower reposing d’n the fol
lowing morning s'âid that fhe^evartopol 
had* lowered at the bows ébifôiderably, 
facing towards the southeast Her 
dition is such' that she does not change 
her position in the current. She anchor
ed- close to inshore in shallow:Water.

“It is a source of satisfaction that our 
torpedo rttacks were delivered without 
the least conf /isloi*. E:ch boat rendered 
material aisiitande to ,its cotforades. The 
skillful manner of manoeuvring and the 
bravery of the officers and men inspires 
me bwith a dee*> feeling of •;satisfaction 
and fjonfidencew7' ;

STOESSEL’S REPORT
ON RECENT ATTACKS. To Fill Vacancy.

&s soon- as Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
turns 'an appointment will be made to 
thq< transportation commission to fill the 
place left vacant by the death of J. H. 
Bertram. The name of J. H. Ashdown, 
of Winnipeg, has been mentioned here 
as a member of the commission.

FIREMAN KILLED.St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—Gen. Stoes
sel’s dispatch to the Emperor, -which was 
received Friday night, was given out to
day. The first is dated November 25th 
and is as fallows :

“I am happy to inform your Majesty 
that on November 20th, after an in
creased bombardment, the Japanese at
tacked one of the forts on the northeast
ern front and leaped wiith a portion, of 
their force on the parapet. They were 
annihilated by rifle fine and .the bayonet 
and thrown back into the trenches. Their 
reserves were scattered by shrapnel.

“From November 21st to November 
23rd, the enemy violently bombarded the 
font and in spite of great Dosses, effected, 
by their perseverance, a passage be
tween -two forts on .the north eastern 
front.

“At 5.30 o’clock on the evening of No
vember 23rd. aiflter heavy firing the Jap
anese suddenly hurled themselves against 
several works on this front and seized a 
portion of the trenches, but they were 
thrown back by -the reserves after 

A Fierce Bayonet Struggle.

Boiler of Locomotive Exploded—One 
Is Dead—Engineer and Brake-man 

Injured.
who was

Montreal, Dec. 19.—Engine 891, a ten- 
wheel compound, hauling a Grand Trunk 
freight tra-ln of fifty-five cars, exploded 
mile east of Vaudireum at an early hour 
this morning.
Brockvilie, was killed, and Engineer Sharp, 
also of Brockvilie, and Brakeman Benoit, 
of Montreal, were injured. -Sharp is prob
ably seriously injured. 
runa*Mg twenty miles an hour when the ac
cident occurred, 
locomotive truck, left the tracks, but the 
shattered boiler flew in -the air and landed 
in a dlitch between the Grand Trunk west
bound track and the main line of the C. 
P. R.

HOOLEY NOT GUILTY.

Verdict of Jury of London Criminal 
Court—Sentence of H. J. 

Lawson.

Fireman Cummings, of

The train wasLondon, Dec. 17.-£After thjree weeks’ 
trial, the jury in thç Centra Jrtntinal 
court to-day found. Ernest Tarah Hooley 
not guilty, and Henry J. Lawson guilty 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences.

Lawson was sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment at hard labor. The execu
tion of the sentence of Lawson was post
poned to permit an appeal. Lawson was 
admitted to bail in $30,000.

Hooley, whose colossal bankruptcy 
and the proceedings therefrom were the 
sensation of 1898, was arrested in Lou
don, on May 10th last, on the charge of 
conspiracy to defraud. Lawson was 
ateo arrested on the same day.

con-
Not a car, or even the

4.was
R. G. A.—Points scored! 
R. E.—Points scored, 2;] 
After the schedule of I 

championship of 1904-03 
the Times several days | 
approved, the meeting ad-j

So Much Slaughter
that even Port Arthur’s war-hardened 
veterans shuddered nit the sight.

“The Japanese were compelled to clam
ber up the steppes of the hi 111, in many 
cases without firing, in the.Dace of one 
of the most murderous deduges ever 
poured from rifles and machine guns. I 
was there and it seeanledi to me that flesh 
and blood would be unable to stand our 
fire for a minute. The enemy went down 
in squads and companies, but there 
always others coming grimly forward.
Their bravery was beyond praise, as 
that of our mem Sometimes the fighting 

hand-to-hand with the muzzles of 
the rifles at the breasts of contestants, 
the bayonets being used as swords. The 
sides of the hill were strewn with bodies 
and (the snow was crimsoned with the 
blood of the wounded, some of whom had 
crawled into it, seeking in its coldness 
surcease* from thedr dying -agonies.

“Eventually, as in similar instances 
which were to follow, we retired, 'leaving harbor continués daily, 
the work of driving the enemy from the j buildings have been destroyed and1 the 
summit to the resistless guns of the harbor has sustained some damage. The 
neighboring fojts, notably those of garrisons are in excellent spirits.”
Liaoti mountain. In another dispatch daited November

“One incident of this assault will re- 28th, General Stoessel says: 
main forever impressed on my mind, ‘The 26th and 27th were the 
when a Japanese

ANTII-FORE1GN MOVEMENT.
-OSultan of Morocco Threatens to Dismiss 

Sir Harry Maclean and Other Officers.A hi ASSOCIATION FOd

VANCOUVER ISLANl
The organization of the I 

andl Football Association j 
at a meeting in the Y. M 
on Saturday evening. 1 
clubs were represented aj 
Garrison, Victoria-Unité] 
Bonaventure, Victoria \V| 
S. Egeria. There were | 
tives from Nanaimo and | 

J. G„ Brown presided- I 
Renecle acted1 as sécrétai 

After some discussion | 
by-laws and cup coir petit] 
adopted^ and the officers d 
follows: Honorary preside 
der Sandcman, R. N.; pi 
Brown; vice-president. | 
Ladysmith; secretary-trea] 
W. J. Renecle. of the bari 

The following gentleme] 
as delegates to attend a ] 
called at Vancouver to o| 
vincial association; Rev. 1 
W. Dickson, Corpl. Rend 
Pa ley.

The contribution of $71] 
toria District Football J 
wards the purchase of a 
lenge cup was accepted i 

This sum will be supple] 
a canvass to be undertakj 
committee in the near fut] 
schedule this will be dj 
meeting to be arranged a 
and secretary, but it is l 
the games will be start] 
after New Year’s day.

The secretary was a ni 
form the Nanaimo and H 
of the organization of tn 
elation, and request them] 
matches in their circle i| 
the winners of the Vic] 
the championship of the | 

Thus the Vancouver l| 
Association is now an ae| 
It is an important step | 
tablishment of a provinc] 
a consummation devoutl 
ed. An opportunity wil 
which the relative merit] 
provincial teams will be

INTERMEDIAT1
The intermediate ga| 

Capitals and Victoria] 
eleven at Oak Bay on Sd 
a win for the former by ]

Wilson kicked off fq 
team, but Peden robbed | 
and kicked it to McQua] 
a long shot, but the 
goalkeeper had no diflic] 
it. However, the ball w] 
and! although McArthur 
cleverly defended their I 
time the Capital forwad 
be denied, and McQuadd 
the kick off the United ] 
away with a dash, but 
the pressure, and the ba] 
ering around the Victor] 
half time the Capitals ha] 
game, and added two mq 
credit.

On resuming play W] 
clever dribble, but Ternd 
passed. Hereabouts, ho]

LATE POPE’S ATTENDANT DEAD.
They returned to the assault at midnight 
and again occupiers part of the trenches 
buft were annihilated by our bayonets. 
At 2 o’clock in the morning all was over, 
and your Majesty’s heroic troops were 
able to re-start -repairing the damage 
caused by the bombardment.

“From (the 20th ix> itifie 24tii, the Jap
anese lost more than 2,000 men. All our 
troops behaved as heroes. The following 
especially distinguished themselves :

“Generals Kondratenko, Nikitin and 
Gorbatiowsky; and Lt.-CoL Naumenko. 
(A dozen other officers in lower grades 
are -mentioned.)

“The bombardanemt of ithe town, and 
A number of

DR. CHADWICK.
À ). *1 v .•L b •

It Isi Believed? He Will Ref urn to the 
State» JThis Weeki

London, Dec. 19.—The Tangier correspond
ent of the Times, with reference to the 
fact1 that, the French mission to Fez was 
compelled to travel by sea by way of 
Larache Instead of direct overland, owing 
to the hostility of the tribes, remarks that 
there Is a strong anti-European feeling in 
Morocco. He declares Magh-zen ds more 
than secretly hostile, and1 the tribes are 
openly so, to any European interference 
with their affairs.

The correspondent Teams from native 
sources that the Sultan is officially notify
ing the legation® of his Intention to dismiss 
all foreign officers attached! to the Moorish 
court and army, Including the French -mili
tary mission, the Italians employed at Fez, 
Sir Harry Maclean and other Britiolh offi
cers.

Pio Centra Died at Rome To-Day 
of Apoplexy.were

Rome, Dec. 17.—Pio Centra, the faith
ful attendant of the late Pope Leo XII., 
died here to-day of apoplexy, thus fulfill
ing his own prediction that he would 
soon follow his master.

Centra, who was one of the most pic
turesque figures of the late Pontificate, 
lived entirely for Pope Leo", sleeping 
practically in tihe same room and enjoy
ing the entire confidence of the late Pope.

Paris, Dec. 19.-4#-A cqua inttinces of Dr. 
Rcyr Chadwick, of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
left Paris for London yesterday, received 
lcttefi* from him 'this morning thanking 
them for courtesies extended fo him. The 
letters are blurrèd 
semble s “J. B; Ann,” whereby it is be
lieved Dr. Chadwick is seeking to avoid 
further attention.. He did not book a 
passage on the White Star 
Cedric or the American line 
Philadelphia here, but it is believed that 
he intends to .«carry out his statement 
that he would.sail this week.

THREE PERISHED.was A matter of much speculation is why 
the orders to take out or sink the squad
ron in deep water were not carried out. 
The only explanation offered is. that the 
crews and guns were drafted ashore, and 
that at the last moment it was impos
sible to move the ships under the heavy 
Japanese fire.

Lost Their Lives in Fire Which Follow
ed Explosion of an Oil Stove.

was

the signature re- New York, Dec. 17.—Three persons 
wçre killed and several injured, two 
fatally, in a fire in a three-story brick 
residence at 184 -South Main street, 
Williamsburg, to-day. The fire waa 
caused by the explosion of an oil stove. 
Most of those w-ho lost their lives were 
caught in the upper story of the building, 
from which there were no fire escapes.

c
REPORTS SINKING OF

FOUR TORPEDO BOATS.
steamer

PIT BOSS KILLED.steamer
Nanaimo, Dec. 17.—James Strang, pit 

boss of No. 5 shaft, Cumberland, while 
walking on- the track near that place yes
terday, was run over by a locomotive and 
had one leg cut off at the thigh. He was 
quickly taken to the hospital but suc
cumbed to his injuries last night. The 
engineer saw Strang on the track, whis
tled and reversed the engine, but Strang, 
who was slightly deaf, failed to notice 
the on-coming train. Deceased was 
prominent in lodge circles and was one 
of the first residents of Cumberland. He 
leaves a widow and one son and several Scecento, a young Italian, held 
daughters, all of whom are grown up.

Tientsin, Dec. 19.—A junk, which ar
rived to-day from Port Arthur, reports 
that four Japanese torpedo boats were 
sunk during the attacks on the Russian 
battleship Sevastopol, which they say 
has now sought refuge under Golden 
Hill.

SNOW AND WIND. SUCCUMBED TO WOUND.CHURCH DESTROYED.
Communication With Cape Cod Still In

terrupted—^Traffic Delayed.

Boston, Mass. ^Dec. 19.—Communica
tion with Cape Cod by telephone and 
telegraph, broke? off by Sunday’s 
storm, is still interrupted to-day, though 
small armies qf linemen were at work 
making repairs. , Trains were delayed, 
and news frou), Çfipe points by mail and 
messenger was,, not expected to reach 
here to-day mu^h,before noon. Such ad
ditional information as had been received 
indicated fhat;,tbe earlier reports of 
storm damage had not been exaggerated. 
Tap snow is from two to four feet deep, 
and in many places drifting by a gale so 
ns to block highways and 
lines.

Belleville, Dec. 17.—St. Michael’» 
Roman Catholic, church was destroyed 
by fire this morning. The loss is $150,- 
000. The church had only been- recently 
erected.

C. Beaulieu, Stabbed by Young Italian In 
Street Car, Is Dead.Bloodiest Days ini the Assaults

Standard-Bearer Reached the. Summit -C-on Port ArthuT.s The attacks began on 
the night of the 25th against our left 
flank near Pigeon bay. The first was re
pulsed with great loss to the Japanese. 
The same night the enemy attacked a de
tachment on Paulimg mountain but was 
repulsed, as also their attack on 203- 
Metre hill. x

“On the 2Gch the Japanese began to 
bombard and attack fiercely the forts on 
the northeastern front and the advanced 
trenches, 
changed bands, 
night of the 20th we threw back the Jap 
anetse at the point of the bayonet.

‘The enemy succeeded in blowing up 
the parapet of one of the forts and be
gan building parallels there. At another 
fort on< the same night they laid sacks 
along the rampart, but our artillery dis
persed -them. Towards 10 o’clock in tihe 
evening the Japanese attacked a battery 
on our left flank in considerable strengtn 
and a/t first obtained possession of a por
tion of the works, but our heroes brought 
bayonet® into use and

The Japanese Retired,

JAPANESE HAVEand planted his flag, ’a gigantic Russian 
corporal left his retreating comrades and 
rushing back, seized the flag which he 
was tearing with his hands and with his 
teeth, when he fell, pierced "with several 
bullets.

“When .the Japanese retired udder an 
artillery fire, the Russians re^rceupied 
the summit

“The second and third assaults were 
replicas of the first, although .the second 

ferocious. They were all

Montreal, Dec. 19.—-Cyprien- Beaulieu, 
stabbed in a street car on. Ontario street. 
Last Wednesday morning, while on Ms w.-.v 
to work in the car shops, is dead. J<h,ui.b

Jor stab
bing, will now be charged with murder.

On Wednesday morning Beau-lieu was 
proceeding to work and Scecen-to was on the 
seat beside Mm. When the car was near 
Gain street one of Beaulieu’s friends board
ed it, and to make room for him- on the seat 
Beaulieu pushed Scecento. A fight follow
ed in which the Italian received a heavy 
blow In the eye and Beaulieu was stabbed 
in the stomach and right arm,

TAKEN ANOTHER FORT.
WAS MURDERED.Tokio. Dec. 19.—Evening—The Japan

ese fired an immense mine under por
tions of the north fort' of East Keekwan 
mountain at 2 o’clock yesterday (Sunday) 
afternoon. The infantry immediately 
afterward charged, and occupied the fort 
with a force.

It is reported that the Japanese have 
seized a strong position about a thou
sand yards southeast of 203-Metre Hill, 
and the Russian headquarters at Port 
Arthur.

The fighting against Sugslin mountain 
continues.

Young Unknown Woman Found Dead on 
Mountain Near Colorado Springs,

PLEADS NUT GUILTY.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Chad
wick pleads not guilty to all the indict
ments found against her by the special 
federal grand jury. She will not give 
bail, and will again be locked up in the 
county jail.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 19.—That 
the young woman- who was found dead on 
Cutler mountain on Saturday was murder
ed was proven by the post- mortem exam
ination to-day. The removal of her matted 
hair and scalp -revealed (the -wound in her 
head and. -resulted in the recovery of a 
bullet.. There is as yet absolutely no clue 
to the identity of the girl, the authorities 
here being, wholly at a -loss to establish any
thing in this connection.

The trenches repeatedly 
Nevertheless on thewas -the most 

hand-to-hand fights alt which mierey was 
neither asked nor given.

“A remarkable incident occurred in the 
third assauit. As the Russians, still 
facing itihe enemy, retired, a Japanese 
standard-bearer, holding his flag aloft, 
climbed the pinnacle and fell dead, ding
ing to the colors. In liis tracks another 
arose with the coflors, only to fall in
stantly with a dozen wounds in his 
body. Six others followed and met the 
same fate. At last, when -the ninth man 
appeared, a Russian officer exclaimed: 
‘Don’t shoot that feOlow with the flag, 
it will be planted anyhow.’

‘The Japanese adopted a curious ex
pedient which assisted them greatly in 
the third assault. They had prepared 
huge piles of wood, coal and cornstalks 
which they lighted, the wind being in 
the faces of the Russians. The result 
was immense and the flames and smoke 
compelled the Russians to retire. The 
red glare from this

street car

COAL EXPORTS INCREASE. ZION’S FINANCES.
CANDIDATES IN FIELD.-Ov (Special to the Times.)

Ladysmith, Dec. 19.—The coal export busi
ness, which, during -the early part of the 
month, had been very dull, ha® taken a 
sudden spurt, and it Is understood that in 
January, when- tihe big contracts that the 
Southern Pacific railway entered into for 
Australian coal during -the strike here shall 
have ended, there will be a great increase 
in the tonnage exported- from here. There 
were no less -than eleven- vessels lying along 
the bunkers yesterday taking on coal. The 
Titania te back for cargo for San Francisco, 
and- before Christmas more than 10,000 tons 
will have been shipped this week.

Dowie’s Statement — Indebtedness Less 
Than Half a Million Dollars—

The Assets.

Ladysmith. -Dec. 17.—George Ha
worth, William rBeveridge and! John 
Hooker, of the

CHINESE WILL BE SHORT 
_____________OF FOOD AND FUEL. . OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE.

present council, are 
the first candidates in the field for the 
next municipal election. They will 
for the newly formed- middle ward.

Will Be Tried by Court-Martial In Event of 
Troops Committing Excesses.Headquarters of Japanese Second 

Army, via Fusan, Dec. 18.—There is a 
probability that there will be a shortage 
of fuel and food among the Chinese this 
winter. Firewood is quoted at $40 per 
ton and food is selling at three times its 
normal value, with the end of the sup
ply in sight. The Japanese are paying 
Chinese laborers treble their ordinary 
wages, and also are paying market prices 
for all the fuel and supplies they pur
chase. The cold weather continues.

The military situation is unchanged.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 19.—Before a congrega
tion of nearly 5,000 persons, John Alex. 
Dowie has declared that the asset® of Zion 
were $30,000.000, and of this sum $21,000.000 
was Zion City. He said that the total in
debtedness was less than $500.000, and most 
of that was to members of the church.

run

(Associated Press.)
Kieff, Russia, Dec. 19.—The government 

has issued a proclamation announcing that 
Emperor Nicholas has conferred on- the 
heads of military districts in which law is 
mot declared the power of trying by court- 
martial’ all officers in charge of troops In 
the event of the latter committing ex
cesses, punishable by penal servitude under 
the military codes. The officers are thus 
held responsible for the conduct of their 
men.

RESIDENCE FOR STOESSEL.
leaving a heap of their men.

“Along the whole front the Japanese 
re-opened a violent fire against the in>- 
terior o-f the fortress, keeping it up unti 
5 o’clock on the morning of November 
27th.

"The help winch God sent us on the 
birthday of our mother, the Czarina, 
gave us further victory.”

The message mentions the same four 
officers as given in the preceding dis
patch, together with several others who 
specially distinguished themselves. A 
further dispatch from General Stoessel, 
dated November 30th, says:

“Since November 27th the Japanese 
have been carrying on- a violent bombard
ment and assamlting in considerable force 
against Visokiai hill. Their assaults 
were repulsed.”

On December 2nd General Stoessel re
ports as follows:

‘The twelve days’ assault which com
menced on November 20th was definitely 
repulsed last night. 1 am happy to say 
that

Subscription Has " Been Opened by the 
Nobility—Czap.’s Manifesto Post-

COLLEGE BLOWN DOWN.
St. Petersburg, Pec. 19.—Contrary to 

general expectation, Emperor Nicholas's 
name day was not signalized1 by the issue 
of a manifesto jon -the subject of reforms, 
which is now expected on, December 20th.
A long list of^hpqors was gazetted, how
ever, principally army officers. The day 
was marked by the usual observances. The 
city was decorated -with flags, a solemn Te 
Deum was chanted at St. Isaac's cathedral, 
a salute was fired from the fortress of St.
Peter and St. Pau-f, and' free performances
were given at- .chfe theatres. Missoula, Mont., Dec. 19.—Wm. H. Davec-

The publication of Lieutenant-Generai port, an old-time vaudeville artist î.nd
Stoessel’s telegram recounting the story of former regular In the United States irrry,
the wonderful '#defe-nce otf„the heroic gam- is dead here of apoplexy. Davenport was
eon of Port Arthur produced a good' effect, attached to the famous Seventh Cava’ry
and the agitateurs eiad-e no attempt at autV as an enlisted man, and -was with Reno at
government demonstrations,. _ “ the time of tihe Onster massacre. On nc-

Femle, B. C., Dec.v 18.—The first train The nobility of the Tzarske Selo marked count of bravery in that campaign he was 
over the Great Northern branch arrlyed- on ; the occasion .by starting a subscription- for appointed’ to a lieutenancy, but resigned
Friday. This will reduce the time to the • tfie purchase of * residence there for Geo- t after holding his commission for ten years
Coast to 82 hours. . ; -leràl Stoeosel. to taike up ti*e theatrical profession.

Damage Wrought by Hurricane at Rio do 
Janeiro—Two Persons Killed.OUTBREAK OF PLAGUE.

Number of Cases Among Factory Hands 
Making Coats for Russian Soldiers. New York, Dec. 19.—A Rio de Janeiro dis

patch tô the Herald says:
“A terrific (hurricane afc^dawn on Friday 

caused serious damage to the harl>or and 
the city.
Vicente de Paul collapsed, 
chlailty and one pupil were killed and ten
pupils were Injured.”

^Disclosed a Ghastly Picture,
more infernal -than ever drawn by Dante.

“The assaults thus far had cosit the 
Japanese easily 18.000 men, while our 
own were under 2,000. The sides of the 
hill were literally covered with- dead and 
wounded. The trenches were rivulets of 
blood, and every visible spot was dyed 
crimson. ‘We might retake, the hill,’ 
said General Stoessel, ‘but the1 bill is not 
o$ sufficient importance to us rt<> buy at 
further sacrifice.’ i v, -

“SHnce then numerous small, engage
ments have been waged, but "thé respon
sibility for keeping the Japanese from _ 
occupying the -hull in force Ànd from 
mouitiitg fcuns there bias been left mainly 
to the shrapnel fire from other forts, alone could have been capable of doing

NO FOOD FOR HORSES.
VETERAN DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The Governor 

of Vlatkia reports a serious outbreak of 
Siberian plague hi factories in the district® 
of Via-tka and Stoboski, which are preparing 
fur coats for the troops in Manchuria. Two 
hundred and forty-seven cases have already 
been reported. The plague has been traced 
to sheepskin®, and the delivery of garments 
to the troops ha® -been suspended.

Warsaw, Dec. 19.—On account of the 
scarcity of hay, the peasants of the Vis- 
fa le districts are compelled to sell their 
horses as Low as $2 a piece. The poor 
Jews, in -order to comply with the rite 
requiring fish on the table on Fridays, 
are buying fish heads from the restaur
ants.

W. H. Davenport, Former Vaudeville 
Artist, Died From Apoplexy—Fought 

With Reno-.
A wall of the college of San 

One sister of

Nan Patterson, who is now on trial 
charged with the murder of Caesar 
Young, probably will go in the witness 
box in her own behalf. She has for some 

Feraie, Dec. 18.—A C. P. R. workman time manifested a desire to tell her 
named C. Sanford; was profoab’y fatally in- version of the affair and from present in
jured in a fight (here on Friday with a man dications her counsel will acquiesce. It 
named) Scott. The latter struck him with | & believed that Miss Patterson will be 
a hammer, fracturing Ms skull. the only witness for the defence.

NEW BRANCH OPENED.

Your Majesty’s Heroic Troops
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TWENTY-FOUR GREEKS KILLED.
*'1Slain by Bulgarians in Fight Which 

Lasted Five Hours—Many 
Assassinated.

9

NINE LIVES LOSIConstantinople, Dec. 17.— The mas
sacre of Greeks at the wedding party 
near Monas.tir on November 29th, thir
teen persons being killed and five wound
ed, has led to a- number of sanguinary 
conflicts between Bulgarian and Greek 
bands, which culminated on Thursday 
last in a stubborn battle lasting five 
hours.

A Greek band of twenty-eight 
« and a body of Bulgarians met near the 1 

village of Sarakinevo, and the "Greeks 
lost twenty-four men killed.

Manyf assassinations of Bulgarians 
by Albanians have been reported in the 
Uskub district. The local authorities, 
usual, have taken no action ini the mat
ter.

THE SURVIVORS WERE
RESCUED BY A TUG

mom

Fire Broke Out When Vessel Was on 
Passage From New York to 

New Haven.
I ; B

What madeliyir linens i [|E INQUIRY INTO
NORTH SEA INCIDENT

Sergt. Dmm, of the R. G. A., in a fifteen 
round bout at catehweights. The con
test, he suggests, might take place in Vic
toria, for the receipts of the house on a 
side bet, in about three weeks or a 
month.

çcarse ? Cora mon soap ! 
SQitlight Soapj sjives linen.

Sunlight 
SoapH

BASEBALL.
AN IMPORTANT RULE. ;* FINAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Reduces FOR MEETING TO-MORROW
“At the annual meeting in Chicago the 

American League passed a measure of 
importance to baseball, providing that 
hereafter a pitched ball must pass be
tween the hip and shoulder in order to 
make it a strike, instead of between the 
knee and shoulder, as previously. The 
new pitching rule was an unlooked-for 
development in the effort to bring more It was In the 
batting back into the game.

“The somewhat radical step respecting 
strikes is the American League’s solution' seesing excellent materials., has not had a 
of the discussion which has been on foot chance to combine or try out this line of 
for some time with regard to repealing its team. yet. The old and invincible three- 
the foul strike rule. The American, quarter line, which h&s upon so many oc- 
Leagne incorporated this measure in its 
rules with reluctance in the beginning, shirts, has been entirely promoted to senior 
and many believed that its abolition OT intermediate ranks this year, and the ze- 
would result iu giving .the increased op- salt is an entirely new line. It is a good

one, however, and at tlmep. gave evidence 
of what it will do latet ok In the seasons 

4‘At full back there"’èould^ be no compart-

EXPENSE
Ask far the Octagon Bar 2, The International Commission is Ex

pected to Establish a Number of 
Important Precedents.

threenidirter section, that the 
game was saved1 for the vtattor*. 

“Vancouver, on the contrary, while poa-

Paris, Dec. 17.—Great activity is man
ifest in official and diplomatic quarters 
In connection, with the opening, next 
Tuesday, of sessions of the international 
commission, which is to inquire into 
the North Sea incident.

The meeting will bring together some 
of the leading naval and legal figures of 
the five foremost maritime powers. Be
sides the Anglo-Russian crisis which the 
appointment of the commission has avert
ed, it is expected that the meeting will 
establish a number of precedents affect
ing international naval conditions and 
the rights and responsibilities of belliger
ents and neutrals in time of war.

The British and Russian members of 
the commission will arrive here on Mon
day. The French member is already 
here. . Rear-Admiral Charles H. Davis, 
the American representative, is expected 
on Monday.

President Loubet will receive the com
mission on Tuesday.

The British party is made up of Rear- 
Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont, Great 
Britain’s representative on the commis
sion; Sir Edward1 Fry, counsel, and Hugh 
Obeirn, agent. Mr. Oberin was secre
tary of the British embassy in Washing
ton; Sir Edward Fry is one of the ablest 
jurists of England.

Final arrangements have been made 
for the opening session to take place on 
Tuesday, December 20th. The commise 
sior will, first meet informally and pri
vately, as the proceedings will be pri
vate until it is formally decided to make 
them public. Moreover, the Russian 
bassy was quite .sure to-day that the 
sious will remain private.

The admirals will then choose a fifth 
admiral, determine the question of pro
cedure and adjourn until after the holi
days.

It is understood1 that the British side 
of the case, is practically made up. It is 
the expectation tnat Sir Edward1 Fry 
will bear the brunt of presenting and 
proving the case, as it is assumed that 
the English common law principles will 
prove that the burden of proof is upon 
Great Britain, to prove in the affirma
tive. : -, ■ -, v

This procedure permits Russia to re
main on (the defensive while Great Brit
ain endeavors to prove her case. How
ever, the protocol provides that the com
mission can establish its own procedure..

A number of rumors concerning the 
eomrmsriftp’s probable decision are al
ready in, circulation. One report is to 
the effect.that three admirals out of the 
four ara.ii} favor of the British conten
tion, thnu, insuring an ultimate decision 
favorable, ,to Great Britain. The names 
of the admirals are being mentioned, but 
this and^ other reports are purely specu
lative. j All the admirals 
strong independence and1 rigid believers 
in a waiting official details before reach
ing a conclusion. Therefore, it is cer
tain tha,t. the case will be judged and 

; decided on its merits and without pre
conceived-, inclinations.

casions administered! detfhat to the red-

portunity for batting which has been so 
widely demanded lately by supporters of 
the game. Those in control of the Am
erican League, however, recognized that fon, between the two lines. Ogden, for Tie- 
there was good in the foul strike law tor la, although playing a much better game 
which they did not wish to lose, and also than he did when up recently with the in- 
doubted if its withdrawal would solve termedlates, gave several-, chances which, 
the problem of more batting. The pre- under ordinary circumstances, would) have

1 allowed a score against Mm. On the othersent measure leaves the foul strike rule 
intact, but introduces a more rigid re- ha,nd> Murray, for Vancouver, played am 
quirement for - pitchers, the effect of absolutely faultless gfime, using excellent 
which will be interesting to follow. judgment, and upon nearly every occasion

“The new rule is not new in principle. Betting in the fn» length of his kick.
If is a retumjb a way to the old provis- “The fame was h«rrd, as these garnies 
ion which 'altowc.’, a batter-to call for a usually ere, and, et fftnes It appeared’ to 
high or a low ball as he chose. Doubtless the spectators that this visitors resortedvto 
the suggestion to put the pitcher’s plate ™lethods which «une not considered’ absolute- 
further back would have really given the ly cteam football, and many were heard, to 
batter a better chance but it was open remark -Upon the clean,, straightforward- 
to the objection that pitching as it stands tactics pursued by the local;,hoys, 
is extremely fatiguing, and this would “sPi,ce forbids an account in detail ..of 
have made it more so. Pitchers now are the game itself. In the ifirst'half Vancouver 
under so great a strain that every chib 1183 £Mn«s w«u’ ha-ndfiand after some 
requires the services-of at least four good tooee scrimmages to ijvMcte thd ball was 
men in order to give them the needed toe^ea About from cm* to end1 of the field, 
rest. Incidentally the new rule" will the Vancouver forwards • Started a rush 
make more work for (he umpire whtdh tinetr opponents,, were powerless to

“TTtfSl it is actually tried it is hard to «aieck> «”» lt wltil 1>avls <» *»e •*»
say how much good: the-ngw. pitching rule "W Victoria’s,, goal posts. The, try
will do. ■ It is evident, however, that as was neaiti5, converted by , Gibson, and, li
lt restricts the possible leeway of the tio“Shl 3trenuous ■effiffts iwere made ;by 
pitcher from between knee and shoulder Vdotorla to even- up, there was no more 
to hip and . shoulder it will reduce the ’'(siring totbe first half. „ ) ■
number of men he is able to strike onf. “After,, ^he rest at half time the tieys
As a consequence, it is evident that more went at •>* «f»1® hamjner pad tongs, and 
men will he allowed to go to -first fee bBth back.ltocs were ca-Hjedi upon to do a 
on balls, which wffl increase the amount lot ™vtnK- Vincent doing yeoman service 
-of hase mining, and in that -way tin- tar Vancouver. Finally, by .a glaring mia- 
prove the game, if in no -other. Whether Wke of J0<le ot the Vancouver three-quar- 
or not it will increase the amount Of tere' ’chp.CrIeg a fiy kiqk hi fils own twenty- 
batting is a question. The batter wffl flve-yaTd, #ne Victoria,got
naturany strike, as he does'now, only at OTer- and)£he/try waq-copyertedi by Ray- 
balls which he thmks are coming within mnr’ H*» Victoria
the hmtis, and within these limits'the nna they ptode a determined assault «* the 
pitcher will presumably have as good a blues' buywere repulsed, #nd again,Via»- 
mastery as ever.”—New York Post. ‘ oouver v»6 the aggressor, and, with-the

"4 ■ ___ -t1* ball otily^; Yew yards tfnqm the enp-npyi’s
A ÎV}Uto-TEAM LEAGUE. - line, -should have scored,

According to a Vancouver dispàtch at tbe wrot^moment Ipsttgem’ the chance, 
Mr. Lucas, the baseball manager, is'in «nd'©gaqp^jrvea. Shufidly, after thls,;Vlc- 
that city making arrangements for a toria staged a dribble ^nd!,got across Vun- 
fonr-team baseball league to inctode «Oliver's V/ap, and, alitjipugft there Was a 
Everett, Bellingham, Vancouver afid good dcal,qt dispute about the ball, hqylpg 
Victoria. He is receiving every eiroour- gone Intq,,touch, the ygfeqee allowe* the 
age ment, tbe follow'ing enthusiasts hdv- try’ rhue yuhtlng the yteitors in the igad. 
ing agreed to take the matter up on ' à There w^ -pow no ttajp*» even upi -aad, 
business basis: W. D. Havward, 2L{ É. «Wwugb flR local boy» SJ&rfnto «angffOM 
Talk, M. I. Nayo, H. C. Clarke and L. gronud- ayfl,,matte tbe *»d,«hirt* tremble, 
H. Cohn. they wurç, npahle to get,«vey, and theigiww-

The principal difficulty Mr. Lucas finds finished 8 t<o 5, nmiflsitnliie,(jheering.ot ,#ie 
it necessary to overcome is the securing Vancouver boys, who.ieeemed’ almopfas 
of suitable grounds. He. hopes, bom-ever, ““uh pleaded1 at the success of thejr.flld- 
to make satisfactory arrangements. tIme rivalsjap n .they thcmst-lvcB ha4-*eea

_^çy.___ fhe üktoçB. ^
THE HUlVT. “Both are to hei^n^ratnlaite^irtpro

_ ' ' ; the- eshiibi-tlwk Rugby, : tfrey
v .^ATTJRIXITiRTJN. itol gave, and, judging frôn»,] the good' f^eitoig

milite caatioBiay.tif the Vi-etorla Rtmt! ' exhibited vby 4he Vaucoure-r boy» in • ebetr 
Club took i-T>&fce ipom the Gorge bri^ÿe. defeat, thfR in no- semce begrndge<i itfte 
^nuatgen Tidero, incTudlng four lad 1-eis, t«l6k Capital CitJV/ boys their-; victory. flÜoH. 
pex^ in -It. -x The course, was over the pro{^ TToodward:rtfereed.” o 
erty of Messrs. Rogers, Sing and Mercer,- 
the finish, taking place near the BurnsJde 
hotel. %

The nra tie-xt Saturday kill be from -CL 
B. Pooley's, on Langford street, at 2.30.' 1

fill)/

em^
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ANvlNTERESTLSGi,GAME, hotu 
An interesttag match was pLajed Ati thie 

J. B. A. 'làmgymnasluctf on. Thursdays be
tween: J. Hart and B. & PettingeU aitfd L 
Hunter and A. Belyea. It was woti bÿ Itie 
former, the-eeore being 21aS,- 21-11. Through 
this victory. yMessrs. HtirV and Pettingell 
have placed themselves-on a par with the 
leading teaoilv Messrs. Stiith and. Suther
land^ The play-off beùweési the two last 
teams mentioned should- prove a splendid 
exhibition.-ifrjl. C. Woods 'ind D. MdiSat 
defeated, lx York and- L Pen-dray by/ a 
score of 21*^ 11-21, 21-7i* *

The standing of those participating - in 
the tournament follows : >

-•a NOGl’S REPLY?.n< rii 6
To Lettë^ From Stoessel Regarding 

Shelling of Russian Hospitals.o r.'-il
IVGOLF. Toklot Dec. IT.—The following dis

patch wa^ received tonlay from the 
Japanese' army before Port Arthur:

“Two letters from Gén. Stoessel to 
Gen. Nogi1 reached headquarters at 8 in 
the evening of December 16th.

<<Tlie first read as fpllows: T have the 
•honor to inform you that youf artillery 
has bombarded our hospitals which are 
plainly distinguished by Red Gross flags., 
These insignia are visible from your 
artillery positions. I make this request 
from my,high esteem for our brave 
heroes,- Who after gloriously fighting 
with your force, lie wounded in the hos
pital under the Red Cross. Among those 
heroes are some Japanese wounded. I 
avail myself of the opportunity to con
vey to you the assurance of my high re
spect.* "Sf ■ ' x

“Accompanying this letter 
another from Gen. Stoessel to Gen. Nogi 
saying: T hereby entrust the hearer, 
Barashoff Langa, hunt'master to the 
Emperor "and superintendent of the Red 
Cross, to negotiate with your excellency 
in order to remove the hospitals outside 
the danger zone during bombard
ments. It;is needless to say that we 
have respect' for your right to promote 
the success of your operations.*

“Penciled on the envelope was the fol
lowing: ‘Barashoff will come to the 
same place on the afternoon of Decem- 
berber 16th to receive your reply.*

“Gen. Nogi further reports that he 
sent Major Saito, accompanied by Prof. 
Ariga and an interpreter, to Salichiao to 
deliver a reply which was accompanied 
by the following letter to Gen. Stoessel. 
‘I have the honor to assure you that the 
Japanese army, respecting humanity and 
treaties since the beginning of the siege, 
has never purposely directed shells 
against buildings or vessels flying the 
Red Cross flag, but' the greater part of 
the garrison is invisible from our gun 
positions, and as you know shells do not 
always reach the place to which they are 
directed, and especially owing to your 
long and brave resistance the deviation 
of our guns is becoming greater and 
greater. So with the greatest regret we 
are unable to guarantee t'o reach the 
places at which they are directed. I 
avail myself of the opportunity to con
vey to your excellency assurances of my 
highest respect.”

ha.MONTHLY COMPETITION.
Thursday at Macaulay Point the Unit,c4 

Service Golf Club’s monthly mixed foyxr 
some competition took place. It resulted in 
a tie between Mr. Ellison and Miss Bell, 
With 77-13-64, and F. S. Barnard) and Miss 
Eva Loewen, with 76-12-64. Appended are 
the detailed' scores: I •:-Soore. Hep. Tl. 
Mr. Ellison and Miss Bell.. 77 13 64
Mr. F. S. Barnard and Miss m-

Pilay
Smith, and /Sutherland ÂL 5 
Hart and Pettingell .. AvJ>6 
Jost and Ftalaison
Jones and Jesse ........... Z..-6
Peden and! Hughes ...a...5 
Hunter andn Belyea 
Smith and) Deeming . )6
Woods and) Mowat ...A., A 
Kennedy and Andrews .r. ; -2 
York and Pendra y .'5

ed. Won. Lbst.G. Loewen
Col. and Mrs. Jones ..
Major and Mrs. Bland 
Mr. Rdthet ahd Mrs. Genge. 80 
Mr. Poole y and Miss V.

Pooley ....................... . v...
Commander Hunt and Mrs. 

Langley
Cayt. and- IMrs. Bunbury... • 85 
Mr. French and Mrs. Perry. 92 
Mr. Spearman and Mrs.

Becker ............. ........... ...  .
Commodore Goodrich and 

Miss Pooley ......
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes 
Capt. Blandy and Miss Ver

non ................................... ..

76 12 64
72 7 65
83 18 66

15 65

':1'

■i(2

82 14 68

■j. 74 5 69
15 'W 
19 73

was

88 14 74
BLOWN THROUGJË THE AIR.

Rancher Killed White" Blasting Out 
Stumps^-Body Fearfully Mangled. 1

‘Sudden? death came V<f1 Allan Rae, a 
hop rancher in the Sqüàmish valley, oh 
Friday afternoon,” sayk the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. ‘’He wa« blasting out 
stumps on his farm on the borders of the 
Squamish river, and had, at the time, a 
heavy charge in a lar^e', Gotten stump. 
He had lighted the fuse tVrice and both1 
times it fizzled out and- failed to reach 
the charge. He clipped- it -off antji light
ed it again, and waited- -for a long time, 

explosion, thought 
it had again gone out, /abd.1 moved' cau
tiously toward) the stump to see. Hé- 
must have nearly reached the fuse when 
the charge: exploded. Æfe ; was blown 
about 60 feet through the air, one leg and 
both arms were broken, and the blood 
was flowing freely from a deep cut in 
his forehead. The only witnesses of the 
accident were two of the children of the' 
unfortunate man, who rushed to the 
house with the awful news. When the 
body of Rae was discovered, life was 
extinct.

“Mr. Rae was a man about 55 years of 
age, and was one of the first settlers in 
the Squamish valley. He leaves a 
widow and family of 10 children—eight 
boys and two girls—to mburn his loss.”

. 85 11 74 

. 95 21 74
«

95 19 76
Capt. Parry and1 Miss Walsh. 106 
Capt. and Mrs. Brady.

23 83
107 19 88

Hon. F. Hood andi Mrs. Lampman, Mr. 
Foil and, Ho-n. Mrs. Hfk>d, Mr. Genge and 
Mrs. Davidson—No returns.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA WON! AT VANCOUVER.

The Victoria juniors beat the Vancouver
ites on their own1 grounds on Saturday by 
one goal and a try (8 points) to one goal 
(five points), after an excellently contested 
game.

Im. Its report of the match, the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser sayst

“Throughout .the entire match, the work 
of both teams was excellent and) the result 
was always in dloubt until the final- call of 
the whistle announced that all was over. 
The tackling was magnificent andi frequent
ly approached sensational, 
was splendid and the amount of science dis
played' at times when) judgment was re
quired on, the part of the players would 
have done credit to the oldest veteran on 
the sidle -lines. The forward work was good, 
and what advantage the visitors possessed 
by greater weight and size, was more than 
off-set by the clever foot -work) and speed 
of the locals. The scrimmages were good, 
and the light boys in- blue, who looked as If 
they should be pushed all over the field by 
thledr sturdy, heavy opponents, were con
spicuously aible to screw or break through 
when necessity demanded. The half back 
division of both teams was excellent, and, 
although in Sargison little Jukes had one 
of the trickiest mçn Victoria ever possess
ed;, he managed' to hold' his own with- him. 
Nason-, Victoria’s other half, however, was 
no match for de Wolf, who was probably 
the most conspicuous man of the entire 30 
players. His passing, kicking and saving 
were all strong points with him, and his 
work throughout was undoubtedly one of 
•the best exhibitions of half back play ever 
seen at the Point.

“In the three-quarter line Victoria was 
particularly strong; each man was Individu
ally good, and they combine^ beautifully, 
the work of Sargison and GJdteÿ was par
ticularly flnè, and it can safely be said that

but as there was no

The kicking

WON ON A FOUL.Geo. McCartney, construction superin
tendent of the B. C. Telephone Company, 
Is registered at the Dominion. Jenkins Awarded Decision in- Wrestling 

Match—Was Bitten by His 
Opponent.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Tom Jenkins 
was given the decision on a foul in a 
wrestling match with Buzayell, the Al
gerian.

The men wrestled for over two hours 
without a fall. Then Jenkins got a 
hammer lock hold arid while the men were 
on the carpet Buzayell bit Jenkins in the 

- abdomen, making a wound the size of 
a half dollar.

There also were teeth prints in his 
;- arms where he had been bitten by Buza- 
r yell.

Referee Roach awarded the match to 
Jem'ki-n-s and the police placed Buzayell 
under arrest. A charge of mayhem was 

^preferred against Buzayett. •
Jenkins was not seriously injured.

New York, Dec. 17.—Nine persons, in
cluding two passengers, lost their lives 
early to-day in the burning of the steam
er Glen Island, bound from New York 
to Neyt Haven. The steamer drifted 
aground on Captain’s Island, in Long Isl
and Sound, and was burned1 to the 
water’s edge.

The vessel deft her pier in North river 
at 9 o’clock last night with 10 or 12 
passengers and a heavy cargo. The fire 
was discovered before midnight off 
Execution Point in the Sound. How it 
started is not known, but suddenly tbeA 
whole vessel seemed to become filled 
with smoke, and the electric lights were 
extinguished, 
lowered, and! all but two passengers and 
seven members of the crew escaped.

One of. tlie; lost passengers was an un
known New York man, and1 the other a 
Hebrew, believed1 to be Rosa Schalfski,, 
who lived at 209 Hamilton- street, New 
Haven.

TO BUILD CARS.

Ottawa Car Company May Erect Works 
at Fort William or Port Arthur.

Montreal, Dec. 17—H. S. -Holt and E. 
L. Pease, general manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, who were yesterday 
elected directors of the Canada) Car 
Company, with F. W. Thompson, left 
by the private car Earnscliffe this 
ing for Fort William. It is understood 
that if satisfactory arrangements can be 
made wtith either Fort William or Port 
Arthur that the Canada Car Company 
^nay establish ai car manufactory at 
either of these places to'supply cars for 
the Gi*nnd Trunk Pacific, Canadian Pa
cific and Canada Northern1, which are re
quired west of the Great Lakes.

Boats were hurriedly

ROSSLAND MINING NEWS.

Large Ore Chute Found' in the Jumbo- 
Last Week’s Shipments. A tug, which sighted the Glen Island 

afire, dashed to the <scene and picked up 
the passengers and crew from, the small 
boats. They were placed aboard1 the 
steamer Efaçtus Corning and brought 
back to Nqw,York. The Glen Island be
longed £o,-Starin transportation ,line.

Among the dead are Robt. Panley, 
deckhand; O. Bird,, deckhand? Frank 
Bush, fireman; XVm. Henderson, assist
ant engineer.

Property roughly estimated at a quar
ter of a million dollars was destroyed.

That more lives were not sacrificed 
was undkjubted-ly diue to the personal 
courage of the officers and . crew, ap# the 
excellent discipline maintained when a 
horrible death for all seemed almost a 
certainty. When the steamer was aban- 

; doned she was flame-swept from stem 
to stem, arid the only persons Who wst 
their lives w'ere those whose escape had 

, been entirety but off by the fire before 
: the alarm reached them. Of the 10 
passengers ahd thé crew of 21 who sailed 
on the Steamboat, 22, including eight 
passengetS, ' Were brought bhek- to-day.

Capt. MbAftïèfe*, of the Glen Island,; 
says: ’b&ieve Assistant Engineer
Hendrickson must ftiave been burned at 
his poet. ' If was impossible for thé six 
members of the crew to get from their 
hunks in tfie first hold where they had 
been sleeping. We heard- their criés," but 

, there wakAnot a<chance to rescue them.**
Regardiagjthe death of,the woman 

passenger, i supposed to, be Rosa Scbalf- 
ski, the captain said1 when all were 
ready to embark in the boats she re-

Rossland, Dec. 17.—The most inter
esting andi important news of the week 
among the mines is the finding of the 
large ore chute on the intermediate 
level of the Jumbo, 
mopths the driving of the tunnel towards 
the ore chute has been. in progress. The 
work was slow for the reason that most 
of the time it was done by hand. Early 
during the week the. ore chute was 
broken into and since then the driving 
has been across the chute. Last night 
it had been crossed for a distance of 15 
feet, and its -width was not yet known.

The chute on the winze level,; above 
the intermediate, is 30 feet wide, and 
it is fair to presume that it has the same 
width on the intermediate. Mr. Galu- 
sha, the manager, says he wilî next be
gin) work on No. 2 tunnel, and thinks 
he will only have to drive about 15 feet 
in order to reach the ore chute on that 
level, which has been found on the in
termediate. Np. 2 tunnel is 125 feet on 
the dip of the vein, below the intermedi
ate leveL Mr. Galusha regards the find
ing of the ore chute on the intermediate 
level as the most important incident that 
has yet occurred in the history of ‘the 
mine. It gives 250 feet of backs' and 
proved that the ore chute of the Jumbo is 

; deep-seated. Besides the good which the 
; find will do for the Jumbo, it will have 
a far-reaching effect as it will lead'to 
the development of the properties which 
adjoin the Jumbo, and which have the
same ledge and should in time lead to , , . . , , „ , _
the reopening of three or four other "ei; sta:t.eroom f„or h T" :
mjnes 1 The flames cut off her escape, though the

The management of the Spitee. owing | caPtain could >ee her ftt the door of her 
to the fact that copper and silver ate ’ v-'-• vv ,, ,, , •higher than nsual, has determined’ to .<*Vt . AcAfflater . *d<»ed: F.reman 
resume opérations on that ’thine. The had dragged, a lot of people
work will be resumed on, Monday. The out their , hunks, said to me. I chn t 

■intention is, to output from 1.060 to ; see .thiit;.wqmap ro^t to death there, I
1,200 tons per month from thé largé re- ?m ™ ^
serves of ore in the mine. impossible, bnf Millier saying. It s worth

. Following are the weekly shipments: a trJ- th;ou^
Le Roi. 2,727 tons,; Centre Star. 1,440 the fire and reached the woman As he 
tons; War Eagle, 1.260 tons; Le Roi Picked her up and turned' to jump over-
No. 2. 350 tons; Jumbo. 432 tons: Velvet- ^ard with .her or to jump hack we could
Portland (milled), 30’tons: White Bear. d"*s

'concentrated, 30 tons; ore, 135 tons; «flre. At ÿ-ar moment the deck gave 
dotal for fhe week is 0,404 tons; for the ^ay and tdhh went donn into- thé- 
year, 332,196 Ions. flames.

For fourteen

DECISION OF APPEAL JUDGE.

Injunction .^.gainst Organizing a Strike 
/. Cannot Stand.

PROVINCE NOT AFFECTED

By the Proposed. Increase in Passenger 
Rates by C. P. R.

Justice Jenks, of 
the. appellate division of the Supreme 
court, handed down a decision to-day 
that an injunction against organizing a 
strike cannot stand. He modified an 
injunctio-p.^to, .prevent a strike which had 
been passed by Justice Dickie, of the 
Supreme court, in a suit brought by Wil
liam M. Mills and other employees 
against thft United States Printing Com
pany of Ohio; -the International Stereo- 
typers’ Union and the New York Stereo- 
typers’ Union, '.on which the plaintiffs 
asked the court to prevent* the union 
men from striking to force the printing 
company to discharge the non-union 
men. The court held that it could not 
enjoin the strike and also that “picket
ing,” which consisted only of stationing 
men for- obesryation without molestation, 
would be lawful.

New York, Dec. 16An inertase in passenger rates on both 
the Grand Trunk railway and the Can
adian Pacific railway affecting nearly all 
the lines in Ontario and elsewhere in 
Canada is threatened, and inasmuch as 
fhe new schedules have been approved 
by the railway commission, it may be ac
cepted as the intention of the railway 
companies to increase the rate from 3 
cents à mile, as at present, to 3 1-3 
cents, or even more in these sections.-

This'information is given in the Can
ada Gazette. The notice referring to the 
G. T. R. is signed by “E. T. Bell, gen
eral passenger and ticket agent,” and by 
“W. E. Davis, passenger traffic man
ager,” and is dated, “Montreal, Quebec, 
November 30th, 1904.” It begins as fol
lows under the heading, “Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of Canada”:

“Notice is hereby given that Standard 
Passenger Tariff, C. R. G., No. E. 1, has 
been duly filed with and approved by" 
the board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, as required under section 264 of 
the Railway Act, 1903. The said tariff 
is compiled1 on the following basis.” Then 
follows the G. T. R. table, given below. 
The C. P. R. list is printed below the 
heading, “Standard Local Passenger 
Tariff.”

From Toronto to Montreal both by C. 
P. R. and G. T. R., the fare is $10.00 or 
3 cents a mile for 333 miles, the distance 
between the two cities. By the new 
tariff fhe fare would be $1.11 more.

From Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel the 
distance is 170 miles, and the fare $5.10, 
or 3 cents a mile. The increase will be 
60 cents. The distance from Toronto to 
North Bay is 227 miles, and the fare 
$6.85. By the new schedule the rate 
would be $7.65.

The C. P. R. and G. T. R. new sched
ules conflict as to the fare from Toronto 
to Hamilton. The fare on both lines at 
present is $1.20 for the 40 miles, or 3 
cents a "mile. The Canada Gazette 
notices, however, give the G. T. R^ rate 
as 3 1-3 cents, and the C. P. R. rate as 
3 cents.

On the Canadian Pacific railway the 
fare from Toronto to Owen Sound, 122 
miles, is $3.65. The new schedule would 
increase thte by 45 cent's.

Investigation of the proposed schedule 
shows that no change is contemplated in 
the tariff in this province, the rate re
maining at four cents per mile.

THE YUKON ELECTION.

Polling Took Place on Friday—Dr. 
Thompson, Conservative, 

Returned.

The election of a member to represent 
the Yukon to the Dominion House of 
Commons took place Friday, the can
didates being F. T. Congden,- rae former 
commissioner, Liberal, and Dr. Thomp
son, Conservative.

The overland telegraph wire is down 
but advice^ received via the Seattle- 
Juneau cable state that Dr. Thompson 
has been elected. The figures as far as 
known follow : Thompson, 1,034; Cong- 
den, 1,076:

LEAPED FROM TRAIN.

Negro Made Daring Attempt to Regain 
His Liberty.

Winnipeg. Dec. 17.—A negro named 
Wilson, en route to Stony Mountain 
penitentiary, jumped from a train near 
Oak Lake, while the express wafe going 
at full speed. He was recaptured soon 
afterwards.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable
______ regulator on which woman

can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

7K Prepared in two degrees of
’ strength. No. 1 and. No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the Lest dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—-For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all Dills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. 'No. 1 and No 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do* 
minion ot Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt otprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. ffb® Cook Company, , Windsor, Ont. i .

No. 1 and 2 are sold in ill Victoria drug'

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

Sentence Passed on Victor E. Millard, 
Who Murdered His Wife and Child.

Ballston, N. Y., Dec. 17.—A verdict 
of guilty of murder in the second decree 
was returned by the jury in the Millard 
murder trial to-day and Millard was sen
tenced to life vnprisonment.

Victor E. Millard, of Saratoga Springs, 
was charged with killing his wife and 
child and then setting fire to his home.

VICTORIA TÏMli; TLESnrÂŸ, DECEÂ&Ék 20, 19Ô4.
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All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse .the blood 
Davws&j-Lawrence Co., L|tLii Montreal.

Get the Doctor 
Quick!

tnrt-thc old family doctor. Always ready—always sure, at any time, day or night. A bottle on the medicine shelf is like having a doctor in the 
hoo»e- When patn racks the body It relieves and cures. Imitations are weak, watery, worthless ; Pond’s Bx- tract is pure, powerful, priceless.

Sold only in tealed bot
tle» under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

toria forwards made a determined on
slaught on the Capital goal, and after 
the goalkeeper had cleverly negotiated 
several hot shots the ball was banged 
into the Capital net. Give and take play 
followed until the whistle sounded for full 
time, the Capitals adding two more goals 
to their credit and the United team one.

Mr. Hanbury refereed fhe game.
SOLDIERS BEAT.JSAILORS.

The Garrison team defeated1 the Bona- 
venture players in a friendly match at 
the canteen grounds on Saturday after
noon by a score of three goals to one.

TO ORGANIZE LEAGUES.
At Thursday’s meeting of tbe Victoria 

District Association executive business 
of special importance was considered. No 
reply having been received to the presi
dent’s communications to Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo, it was decided to proceed with 
the formation of a Vancouver Island 
league, and a meeting is to he held on 
Saturday evening for that purpose. There 
were delegates present from the Victoria 
United1, Garrison, Victoria West and the 
Navy team. Rev. W- W^ Bolton, the 
president, occupied the chair, and T. G. 
Wilson, the secretary, was also m at
tendance.

The minutes having been adopted, J. 
G. Brown reported that he had' received 
a communication from Mr. Datera, for 
whose benefit the matches of Thanks
giving Day were arranged, thanking the 
association for its kind action, but re
fusing the money raised on his behalf: 
Some discussion followed, and it was 
finally decided on motion thaDfhe $71 
wouM be devoted to the purchase of a 
Vancouver Island league trophy.

In a brief address the chairman out
lined what he had done towards bringing 
about the organization of an Island 
league during the past week. He sub
mitted a communication which had been 
sent to Ladysmith- and Nanaimo, and to 
which- npo reply hadi been received. This 
follows:

Victoria, Dec. 8th; 1904. 
To the Secretary-Treasurer Association 

Football Chib, Nanaimo, B. /C.*:
Dear Sir:—A joint resolution relative to 

football matters was forwarded to y-our 
own club and that of Ladysmith, through 
Mr. Freeman, by the secretary of .the V. 
D. F, A, in the hope that It would come 
before J your delegates on December 3rd. 
No reply having been received, and the need 
of Immediate action being imperative,:' I 
am directed1 by tbe executive of the V. D. 
F. A. to write to you personally to request 
you to bring the matter of the formation 
of a Vancouver Island Football Association 
before y oar club- .W* shall be glad to hear:

1. If your dub will fall in wi#L the pro
posal.

2. If so, will your club name two dele
gates to attend a- meeting for the purpose 
of forming a Vancouver Island football 
association- ' ' r.

3. WdiTit be convenient to your ■delegaJéi^
to meet our delegates in this ci ty ; or would 
you prefer to meet us half-way at Dun
cans. ' ■' ,

As we propose to have the series , of 
games start at once after the 1st wf Jjaiim- 
ary, we suggest the date of meeting tôi 
Saturday evening, December 17th. In the 
event of no reply being sent to this com
munication by Wednesday next, the- clubs 
in the V. D. F. A. will, albeUt with much 
regret, have to proceed without your valu
able co-operation.

Kindly address reply to Mr. T. G. Wil
son, care of Turner, Beet on & Co., Wharf 
street, Victoria. B. C.

W. W. BOLTON, 
President V. D. F. A.

It wag then agreed that a meeting of 
delegates should! be held on, Saturday 
night, when the league would be formal
ly organized.

Discussing the probable organization 
of a provincial league, it was considered 
advisable by the majority of those pres
ent to instruct the secretary to communi
cated with Mr. Timms, of the Mainland 
league, asking him to-select three dele
gates to meet the same number of Isl
and representatives in the near future. 
•As soon as the Island! league is formed 
this meeting will be called, and Rev. Mr. 
Bolton and others, interested hope to 
see the two leagues in existence before 
the New Year.

It was decided that the junior match 
between the North Ward and Capital 
teams should (be replayed on Monday, 
December 26th, on the Beacon Hill 
grounds. ^

The meeting then addourned.
SEAMEN VICTORIOUS.

At the canteen grounds Thursday 
afternoon a match was played between 
the stokers and seamen of H. M. S. 
Bonaventure. It was won by the latter, 
the score being 3 goals to 1. Owing to 
the recent wet weather good playing was 
difficult, but still the sailors gave a fairly 
good exhibition. Messrs. Gadd, Abbie 
and Gallagher played1 well for the vic
tors, while Lieut. 'Wharton, Baxter and 
Lord were the most noticeable among 
the stokers’ eleven.

THE RING.
PREPARING FOR MATCH.

The fifteen-round contest arranged- be
tween-Neil lings and Oakley promises to 
be a splendid exhibition, 
ing faithfully, and expect to enter the 
ring in the pink of condition. Neillings, 
it is understood, takes a ten-mile run 
daily, finishing with a plunge in the cold 
water of the harbor. Oakley is punching 
the ball and practicing with hie sparring 
partner at the Colonist hall. As previ
ously mentioned, according to the terms 
of agreement, this match cannot be de
clared a' draw. If the referee is unable 
to give a decision at the finish of the 
number of rounds specified1, he has power 
to order the continuance of the fight 

BERT CLARKE HERE.
Bert Clarke, the clever lightweight, is 

im the city. He is arranging a match 
with either Krantzv or Queenan to take 
place this month at the Victoria theatre. 
In the meantime Clarke expects to fight 
in North Yakima, Wash.

HAS POSTED FORFEIT.
P. Stubbert, a clever Seattle feather

weight boxer, has posted $25 as an evi
dence of good faith to the match ar
ranged with C. Hill for the 29th tost. He 
stipulates that Hill shall not weigh more 
than 120 pounds.

Both are train-

i
WANTS A MATCH.

A challenge has been received from 
Ptofessor Hornbuekle, of Vancouver, 
offering to meet either* Gr. ticNamee or

I

WON BOTH GAMES
VANCOUVER LADIES

AND MEN DEFEATED

Junior Rugby Team Also Scored Victory 
io Match at Terminal City- 

Island League.

On Saturday Victoria hockey players 
won two victories over the Vancouver 
players. The local ladies set a good 
example in* their match, and the men’s 
team, following continued the good work.

The games were played' on the Oak
Bay grounds.

The visitors played very good hockey, 
but the Victoria ladies proved too ex
pert for them. In consequence the game 

played largely in the neighborhoodwas
of the Vancouver goal. There were oc
casional rushes upon Victoria’s terri
tory, but the local backs and goal keeper 
suceeded in each case in saving the situ
ation.

The game ended* with a score of 4 to 
0 in favor of Victoria.

Mr. Shallcross refereed the ladies’
game.

The men’s march was a very -exciting 
Vancouver brought over a strong 

aggregation, apparently intending to win 
the victory. At the oper 'ng af the game 
the visitors sc: a pace which shewed that 
they were not prepared! to fall back on 
the* defensive alone. Victoria’s goal, C. 
McLean, and K. Gillespie, the full back, 
played magnificent hockey, however, and 
succeeded in turning aside everything 
which threatened.

The loca1 forward® very early in the 
game made things interesting, and car
ried the game onto the Vancouver half 
of the field. At half time, how-ever, the 
score stood' 1 to 6 In favor of Victoria.

Immediately after the game opened in 
the second1 half the visitors succeeded1 to 
winning their only goal throughout the 
match. The remainder of the game was 
decidedly in favor of Victoria, 
score at the elope stood Victoria 6, Van
couver 1.

The match was refereed by Lieut. 
Elliston.

The attendance at Oak Bay on Satur
day was very good, there being more 
than 400 present.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

one.

The

At the annual general meeting of the 
British Columbia league, held .'Friday 
at the Balmoral hotel, the following 
delegates were present: Victoria, K. A. 
Scholefield and H. G. Dalby; Vancouver,
F. G. Crlekmay and R. L. Shallcross*. R. 
B., Cctopl. Colline and Oorpl. Jones; R.
G. A., Lient. Ellistpn and Warder.

The election of officers ror the ensuing
year resulted as follows: Hon, president, 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor; 
hon. vice-presidents, C. M. Beecher, C. 
E. Pooley and W. Bryce; president. Geo. 
Gillespie; vice-presidents, F. G. Crick- 
may and Lieut. Elliston ; secretary, K. 
A. Scholefield ; committee, R. L. Stiall- 

Corpl. Collins, Warder and Hon.cross,
Lient. Hood.

In the reports of retiring officers an 
outline of the record's,of the rival teams 
last season was given. Victoria had 
won the championship and.'th^ ^sçojres 
made were as follows:

Victoria—Points scored, 12; against, 0.
Vancouver—Points scored, 8; against,

4.
R. G. A.—Points scored, 2; against, ,10.
R. E.—Points scored, 2; against, 10.
After the schedule of games for the 

championship of 1904-05, published' in 
the Times several days ago, had! been 
approved, the meeting adjourned.

-o-
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

VANCOUVER ISLAND LEAGUE.
The organization of the Vancouver Isl- 

an-dl Football Association was completed 
at a meeting to the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
on Saturday evening. The following 
clubs were represented- at the meeting: 
Garrison, Victoria-United, H. M. S. 
Bonaventure, Victoria West and H. M. 
S. Egeria. There were no representa
tives from Nanaimo and Ladysmith.

J. G. Brown presided- and Corporal 
Ron eel e acted as secretary.

After some discussion a constitution, 
by-laws and cup competition rules were 
adopted, and the officers were elected as 
follows: Honorary president. Comman
der Sandeman, R. N.; president, J. G. 
Brown; vice-president. J. Adam, of 
Ladysmith; secretary-treasurer, Corpl. 
W. J. Renecle, of the barracks.

The following gentlemen were named 
as delegates to attend a meeting to be 
called at Vancouver to organize a pro
vincial association); Rev. W. W. Bolton, 
W. Dickson, Corpl. Renecle and Sergt. 
Paley.

The contribution of $71 from the Vic
toria District Football Association to
wards the purchase of an Island chal
lenge cup was accepted with thanks.

This sum will be supplemented' through 
a canvass to be undertaken by a special 
committee in the near future. As to the 
schedule this will be drawn up at a 
meeting to be arranged by the president 
and secretary, but it is very likely that 
the games will be started immediately 
after New Year’s day.

The secretary was authorized to in
form the Nanaimo and Ladysmith clubs 
of the organization of the Island Asso
ciation, and request them to complete the 
matches in their circle in time to meet 
the winners of the Victoria circle for 
the championship of the Island.

Thus the Vancouver Island Football 
Association is now an accomplished fact. 
It is an important step towards the es
tablishment of a provincial organization, 
a consummation devoutly to be wish- 

An opportunity will now arise by 
which the relative merits of the various 
provincial teams will be properly tested.

intermediate game.
The intermediate game between the 

Capitals and Victoria-United second1 
eleven at Oak Bay on Saturday ended in 
a win for the former by five goals td two.

Wilson kicked off for the Victoria 
team, but Peden robbed him of the ball, 
and kicked it to McQuade, who sent in 
a long shot, but the Victoria-United 
goalkeeper had no difficulty in handling 
it. However, the ball was soon returned 
and although McArthur and Slmpsoni 
cleverly defended their goal for s-ome 
time the Capital forwards were not to 
be denied, and McQuade scored. From 
the kick off the United front rank 
away with a dash, but Temple relieved 
the pressure, and the ball was soon hov
ering around the Victoria goal. Until 
half time the Capitals had the best of the 
game, and added two more goals to their 
credit.

On resuming play Wilson made a 
clever dribble, but Temple could not be 
passed. Hereabouts, however, the Vic

ed.

went

ON COMPANY

r a Number of the Larg- 
Janadian Mills.

. 19.—A new cotton 
pital of $10,000,000, haa 

company 
the mills of the largest 
>anies—the

com-

The new

Merchants’,
ncy and the Colonial 
pany—and the object of 
on is giveni as the redne- 
it of productioto and the 
;e cutting. Senator For- 

first president, with A. 
e Dominion, and' W. T. 
the Montbiorency com-

_ The amal-
omy two independent 

real and the Canadian

managers.

K EMIGRATION.

krmers From Minnesota 
nibeirs of Legislature.

P- IT-—A special from 
s tho state legislature of 
make a determined effort 
Emigration of Minnesota 
ICanadüan Northwest by • 
kn that they can obtain 
ktu under as good condi- 
eada.

RK EXONERATED.

Emission Which Investi- 
larges Against Mr. 
McKellar.

F°. 17.—The commission 
xonerating Chief Clerk 
[the charges made by dé
fia riett.

ÎCTION CASE.

■c. 17.—Judge Desnoyers 
avo judgment declaring 
sufficient evidence to 
senette, Henry Levesque, 
td. Auburn, and others to 
>re the court of special 
of the King’s bench, for 
voters in

com-

St. Antoine 
the House of Commons.

'ALLY POISONED.

L C., Dec. 18.—Violet 
p months accidentally 
f near Cloverdale on 
Itirg a dozen tablets of 
[died an hour later dtir- 
kulsions. The resident 
Kendall, suspects strych-

'ROCUTED.

bt., Dec. 17.—Ellsworth 
btrician, while fixing an 
b power house of the 
fcric Sc Power Company, 
pved a shock of 3,000 
pstant death.

N KILLED.

lotlve Exploded-One Man 
Igineer and Brakeman 
Injured.

19.—Engine 891, a ten- 
i hauling a Grand Trunk 
fty-five cars, exploded) one 
ludreuiLl at an early hour 
Fireman 

filled, and Engineer Sharp, 
le, and Brakeman Benoit, 
■e Injured. Sharp is profi
ta jured. 
niles an hour when the ae- 

Not a car, or even the 
i left the tracks, but Che 
flew in the air and landed 

l the Grand Trunk west- 
the main line of the G»

Cummings, of

The traitai wan

r
lEIGN MOVEMENT.

bco Threatens to Dismiss 
clean and Other Officers.

[.—The Tangier correspond- 
ee. with reference to the 
reach mission to 
avel by sea by way of 
[ of direct overland, owing 
af the tribes, remarks that 
? anti-European feeling In 
declares Magbzen ds more 
astiile, and1 the bribe* axe 
ny European interference

FcZj was

p-
pent i earns from native 
r Sultan Is officially notlfy- 
I of his Intention to dismiss 
rs attached! to the Moorish 
I including the French md/H- 
l Italians employed at Fez, 
pan and other British offi-

pîED TO WOUND.

Ibbed by Yonng Italian In 
p Car, I* Dead.

P- 19.—Cyprien Beaulien, 
|eet car on Ontario street, 
morning, while on his way 

par shops, is dead. Joseph 
DR Italian, held Jot stab- 
e charged with murder, 
r morning Beaulieu was 
rk and Scecento was on the 

When the car was near 
If Beaulieu’s friends board- 
e room for him- on the seat 
Scecento. A fight follow- 

\ Italian received a heavy 
land Beaulieu was stabbed 
md right arm.

S FINANCES.

eut — Indebtedness Less 
a Million Dollars—

[he Assets.

po. 10.—Before a congrega- 
p.«KX> persons. John Alex. 
^<1 that the assets of Zion 
mid of this sum $21.000.000 
He said that the total In
ks than $500.000. and most 
eni’lfvvs of the church.

E BLOWN DOWN.

f ],y Hurricane at Rio de 
ko Persons Killed.

I 19.—A Bio de Janeiro dls- 
nld says:
rtcane ajt^dawn on Friday 
a mage to the harbor and 
H of the college of San 
-collapsed. One sister of 
pupil were killed and ten 
■ed.”

n. who is now on trial 
ie murder of Caesar 
’ will go in the witnes» 
jehalf. She has for some 
! n desire to tell her 
Stair and from present in- 
unsel will acquiesce. If 

Miss Patterson will be 
i for the defence.
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Mr. Borden, the submerged leader of 
the Conservative party, has denied that 
he had any knowledge of the conspiracy 
alleged to have been entered) into between 
railway corporations or railway contrac
tors and agents of his party to execute 
a sensational coup -on the eve of the gen
eral elections for the purpose of accom
plishing the defeat of the Laurier gov
ernment. Mr. Borden went on an ex
cursion to New York a short time before 
polling day and on a private car on the 
train met some contractors of almost 
world-wide fame in company with Mr. 
David Russell, the celebrated manipu
lator of the proposed; deal. But
that meeting was merely a co
incidence. Mr. Russell did not
tell his leader of the project he had 
on hand to secure the services of Mr. 
Blair. Neither did Mr. Russell inform 
Mr. Borden that he had made a propiti
ous beginning by purchasing two Liberal 
newspapers in St. John and promptly 
turning their batteries upon the govern
ment candidates. Mr. Russell did not 

4(tell Mr. Borden that negotiations were 
on for the purchase of La Presse of 
Montreal, probably the most influential 
newspaper, within its special field, in the 
country. Not a word was said in: the 
course of this accidental interview of a 
scheme for the corruption Of twenty-five 
Grit candidates in the province of Que
bec. In fact, we are led to believe that 
Mr. Borden was not at all interested in 
the then political situation. The con
versation between the parties to this in
advertent and1 accidental conference was 
entirely about the weather and the con
dition of the lobster industry of Nova 
Scotia. If Mr. Blair had taken the 
stump at the psychological moment as 
he had promised to do—if he could have 
been persuaded to continue the purpose 
for which he had actually 'been persuad
ed to resign the chairmanship, of the 
Railway Commission; if the Liberal can
didates in the province of Quebec ih4<^ 
been1 as corrupt ns the manipulators; (hie
ing incapable of comprehension, of public 
honor and pçditi.çal integrity) thought 
they were; if La Presse had been as influ
ential as it- was expected' to fyq pc if its. 

dtiflueriPe hadl npt been discounted. by a 
prêihature exposure of the plot;>'■!* thé 
Libera 1 government1 had beet! ' defeated 
and a Conservative government had been 
called ftito /power—if everything had' 
worked according to the calculations of 

' the" bbnspiirators, the leader of the Ceu- 
' •é^x'vafivë'party woùI<^ in éfcildlike inno
cence ah’d infantile Unconsciousness of 
-guile have been created Premier vpf 
Canada. When the railway corporation 
which or the railway contractors who 
had furnished the millions of dollar? for 
the campaign1 fund that paid all élection 
expenses, purchased valuable newspa
pers and induced twenty-five candidates 
to betray their (leader and sell their 
country—when the gang made applica
tion for their réward this guileless leaded 
would have been quite as much astonish
ed at the revelations and demands as the 
most obscure of his supporters. He 

, xyould have scorned the idea of blocking 
construction of another transconti

nental railway; in contumely he would 
have driven forth the ibrigands who de
manded contracts at their own prices as 
the reward for their services!

But is it not curious that in the most 
remote constituencies there was an un
derstanding that sensational revelations 
were expected from the province of Que
bec on the day of nomination? Our 
friend and political mentor. Sir Hibbert 
Tupper announced in theatrical! fashion 
at a publis meeting that Mr. Blair was 
going to take the stump and 
that this. in combination with 
other circumstances, presaged the 
overthrow of the government. Our 
esteemed contemporary the Colonist 
was receiving private messages from 
Montreal telling about the pending dis
integration of the government. It an
nounced in advance that Mr. Emmerson 
had been defeated and that its party 
was “sweeping the East.”

But there was a miscalculation. The 
French-Canadinn Liberal was more 
strongly grounded in the faith than was 
anticipated. He proved that there is 
still virtue in political life; that adher
ence to principle and honor and faith
fulness to revered leaders are not at a 
discount. The strength of the chief of 
the Liberal party was demonstrated at 
a critical period in our history. The 
loyalty of his followers confounded the 
conspirators and brought the plot to 
naught. What else remains to be demon
strated we do not know. But to ask us 
to believe that such a conspiracy was 
hatched and attempted to be carried out 
without the knowledge of the individual 
chiefly interested is to exceed the bounds 
of reason, especially when circumstances 
indicate that the heads of all centres 
were communicated with on the subject.
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I CANADA’S DAY.
I

The flour millers of the great centre 
of the American industry, Minneapolis, 
have appealed to Washington, for relief. 
They say they are losing the British 
market because! of the high price of 
wheat. London enti get its wheat from 
Canada, grind it into flour and put it 
upon the market at cheapo rates than 
the ir.il! men of the United States can. 
Two additional mills of immense capac
ity have just been erected in the British 
metropolis because of the rich promise 
the future appears to hold for this re
viving industry. lienee the cry for sal
vation. The difference in the price of 
Canadian as compared with American 
wheat is reported to be fifteen cents a 
bushel, and at that the Canadian pro
duct is of superior quality. That is to 
say, now that for the first time United 
States farmers are in a position to reap 
some profit from the protective tariff, 
the manufacturers are crying for relief. 
The Lome market is secure to them, but
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MR. BORDEN’S POSITION. knots—an.* increase of 1.29 railed per 
hour. Tliis gain was realized with 
easier steaming, with the same weight 
of machinery, with no vibration of the 
ship, and with 10 per cent, less coal per 
hour. The height' required for the tur
bine machinery is twenty inches less 
than for the reciprocating, so that it can 
be more easily “housed” under a protec
tive deck. The manoeuvring capabilities 
of the turbiue cruiser proved quite as 
satisfactory as those of the others. The

they desire to hold the foreign market 
«.Iso. To accomplish this they ask that 
the original producers of. the commodity 
by which they profit shall be sacrificed. 
Here we have another concrete instance

my object, I was going to say our ob
ject. I accepted the gift with the same 
readiness that the other senators accept
ed theirs from the same source, and for 
that I, Demosthenes, was jailed.” As
he uttered this last sentence -the orator’s 
voice broke and the shades of two tears 
trembled on his cheeks.

“You have my deepest sympathy, spell
binding Athenian,” I broke in, consoling
ly, “but before you go please tell mo 
what do you think of our local orators?”

“.Well,” he said, “I hardly know what 
to think. I heard most of them during 
the recent Dominion campaign, of course, 
in an immanifested condition. As I 
stated, Mr. Mclnnes enjoyed certain ad
vantages in Nanaimo that were not my 
lot when I began to speak. He is a 
clever rhetorician, but I can’t say how 
he would have gone in our senate. I)r. 
Rowe would have carried considerable

1 THE IBlilNGNEWn
I OF THE PROVINCE

WffÏÏp)

•of the consistency and selfishness of the 
apostles of protection. They shoo the 
foreigner out of their territory and ask 
for special privileges in order that they 
may be able to invade the territory of 
the same objectionable competitors. Why 
do they not follow the example of other 
manufacturers who are erecting fac
tories in Canada? They should come

With, reference to the work being car
ried ,out by the Western Fuel Company 

time required for stopping from full at ttie new mines at Departure Bay, Na- 
speed ahead or from starting from dead 1 naimo, it is said that within a short time f 

over and establish themselves here, • stop ranged from seven and one-half to ! the company will be taking out 2,000 
where the raw material is being pro- ; twenty seconds, and only a few minutes tons of coal a day. At present work 
duced in ever increasing abundance and ; were required to increase the ship’s is being pushed with all expedition look- 
wliere there are many water powers j speed from ten knots to twenty-two or iug to this. The management is carry- 
superior to that of the Mississippi at j twenty-three knots. The economy of the ing out a vast amount of preliminary 
Minneapolis. If the tariff reformers at turbine was proved conclusively. At low work in cutting through the rock in order 
Washington should listen to the prayers j power for ten knots speed the water con- to reach the coal deposits. The best of 
of the petition of tins oppressed class the Slimpti0n was about 2q per cent, higher machinery in the way of drills, etc., are 
agriculturists of the United States will than. in the ather shipSi but at f0Urteeii used, and everything is being done to 
understand the complete benefits Oi. pro- bnc^s the conditions were more equal, 
tection from a farmers point of •view. au<j when the speed was increased1 t'o 
No doubt they will vote accordingly, and eightyen. knots u was fQund, that the
w'ith opened eyes tv ill insist upon rea consumption on board the Amethyst was 
tariff reform. Canadians have evidently something ]ike 2(l ^ cent Iess. at
attained a promontory from nn ic ( y tweIlty knots its was nearly 30 per cent 

regard developments -vu comp a an(j at> bigber speedg the improve
ment was still greater.

Thus it will be observed that the 
higher the speed the greater the com
parative economy of the turbines. The 
new Cunard liners are to be the swiftest 
commercial ships afloat. Their great 
speed should favor the new style of 
engines and should more than overcome 
any disadvantage there may be in the 
fact that they are in some degree an 
experiment. We are quite confident the 
Allan liner will also turn out a success.

Unfortunately I was a few minutes 
late in reaching my office on the second 
Friday after my talk with Charon, and 
it was with an uncomfortable feeling 
that the delay may have cost me my 
prospective membership in the Union 
Club of Elj-sium, that I ascended the 
stairs. As I was -wholly in the dark as 
to the order in which my visitors were 
to come, as well as to their identity, I 
was unable to form an excuse in my mind 
that would suit the peculiar exactions or 
disposition of my guest should he con- 

.descend to wait for me.
As I entered the office, however, I saw 

that my visitor had not only arrived be
fore me, but had considerately waited. 
He had thrown himself into my chair, 
and was engaging himself in writing 
with the shade of a stylus on the shade 
of a waxed tablet. On the desk, on- one 
side, was the shade of a little bag which 
had the appearance of being filled with 
nuts or sweetmeats of some kind. So 
engrossed was the writer in his occupa
tion that he did not hear me enter, or if 
he did, he took no heed of my presence; 
so I had time to scrutinize him. He was 
a man fairly well advanced in years. His 
hair was curly, quite grey, and adorned 
by a wreath of golden leaves. His beard 
was short and grey, and his features 
were regular. I knew I had seen Statues 
resembling him, but I could not guess 
who he was. He wore a spotjésslÿ white! 
robe, caught in a graceful fold over îjïs. 
left shoulder. It struck me as being 
much like the apparel that opitist have 
been the rage in. Athens about twenty- 
three hundred' tyears ago. ... ",.7
x Haying finished u-my suçyey- {• i 

ready for conversation,, but delicacy 
prompted mo vto remain silent : until he, 
looked up. He continued to,write, how
ever, as if inspired, and I determined to 
break- the icet- : Stf^èinbyiiig pjy. hat, 
said: “Good evening,”

“CiçeneKiï .say,*Rome .excelled- Gyeec#- 
butchery of inao-

the bar have sought to defeat me by 
stealing my pebbles, and one time they 
nearly had me. I was in the midst of 
one of my celebrated debates against 
Aeschines, "when suddenly my pebble 
fell from my mouth and rolled among a 
bunch of Senators, one of whom prompt
ly appropriated it for souvenir purposes. 
I stopped and reached back for the bag, 
but’ to my horror I found that it had dis
appeared. Here indeed was a predica
ment. I could see the smug, smirking 
Aeschines leering at me in triumph, and 
for the moment I thought all was lost. 
Suddenly I remembered that the girdle 
around my waist was fastened by an 
agate stone button. Like a flash I cut it 
off, and for a moment' stood with arms 
outstretched, the button in one hand and 
the knife in the other, 
ateïy placing the button in my mouth I 
turned on Aeschines like a lion, and 
thundered.: ‘Dishonest wretch ; even a 
pebbleless Demosthenes is more than a 
match for such an ignoble and impotent 
one as you!’ But are you getting all 
this down?” he pursued, an-xiously .

“Every syllable, most eloquent Athen
ian,” I replied, “but tell me something 
about your Oratorical triumphs. Has his
tory maligned you in any way. 
historians slàndered you as viciously 
they did the illustrious personage who 
preiceded you -bere, the late Emperor 
Napoleon?” I see, you Wear the famous 
crown over which you and Aeschines 
struggled so bitterly- I have read that 
when.-the resolution was passed in the 
Senate awarding you a wreath or a 
crown: a», a testimonial, it was dé
clarée! ^ultra vires.”

. “Ultra vires I”1 he exclaimed in 
ment., “Why what’s that? The wreath 
was of gold.**-
,7 “tntra-11 Vires,” 1 explained somewhat 
patronizingly, I fear, “means beyond the 
constitution^ 11 rikht of any corporation, 
dèurt or -legislature!” I was surprised 
that Dempsthenes should be ignorant of 

;a legal expression, that is so popular in 
our own courts.

“H’m, you’d better stick to plain Eng
lish; I like riot the pigeon variety,” he 
rejoined with
quickly, “perhaps you would! prefer 
cient Greek.”

weight in our Athenian assembly, b ; 
your orators aren’t savage enough. My, 
how we used to go after each other's 

Tupper,' you say? Oh. S-scalps.
Charles is all right after dinner, wh. a 
one is so complaisant that he doesn’t 
to question the accuracy of the speak- r 
statements. McBride? He’s too nv,
In our day he would have had to w 
boxing gloves, as we used to emphasize 
our words on solid granite blocks.

“Is there anything else you would like 
me to say?” I asked.

“Well, he replied, “you might giv^ the 
public a jolt about that debate between 
Cicero and me at the Union Club in 
Elysium in 2777. All the present 
oration and the next few will be there 
by that time. We are only asking fire 
oboli per ticket arid the proceeds 
be largely devoited towards paying Vne 
arrears of delinqdènt members. The rr*- 
mainder will be used in replenishing the 
club’s pantry and wine cellar with re
freshments—solid and liquid.

expedite matters.
With the very strong hold on the San 

Francisco market which the Western 
Fuel Company possesses there can be 
no question itiiait a ready sale for the 
product is guaranteed. Those in a posi
tion to understand the situation are con
vinced that tiie output from -the Nanaimo 
coal fields will early next year reach a 
tonnage far in excess of anything in the 
past history of the collieries.

Grariby Improvements.

Then deliber-

can 
cency.

THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.

Apropos of the marked propensities of 
the members o# the present government, 
of British Columbia for pleasure jaunts 
to distant parts of the world, an old 
campaigner and one of the most vigilant 
and efficient parliamentarians that ever 
sat -in the Legislature, said lately that he 
could not understand how the Ministers 
could make time for their excursions. 
When the business of the province was 
small compared with what it is to-day 
John Robson and Theodore Davie, and 
others whose names it is not necessary to 
mention—men who certainly were not in
ferior in mental attainments to the mem
bers of the present government—found 
their time almost entirely taken , up in 
the administration1 of-l&élr'id^artments. 
And When the Legislature was in session 
they exhibited, a complete jun^efstaadang, 
a comprehensive grasp, of fhé détails of 
the- branches of the administration under, 
their charge. They did not firid it neces
sary to have deputies by -theirside to ex
plain all items when the estimates 
being put through/thé1 House. They did 
not display the childish ignorance that is 
the shame and disgrace of McBride and 

"his more or less distinguished colleagues. 
The duties of the present ministry are 
confined! strictly and exclusively -tb 'ëigtr- 

. ing.pÉqal docy^^' striving, "to keep 
the rebellious members of a very small 
abd exeêediiigly volakyé majority in line, 
and to drawing salaries. It is a. rare 
thing indeed for more than one cabinet 
minister to i>e at his post of dtityl Then, 
this veteran remarks, we wonder why it 
is t;hat our finances and our business gen
erally are in such a chaotic condition. If 
any business house were to carry on its 
affairs in such a liappy-go-lucky, hap
hazard fashion, how long would it re
main in a condition of solvency?

The political salvation of British Col
umbia cannot be achieved by hypocriti
cal yawping about the injustice of the 
terms'of union. We must replace the 
present coterie of dawdling dilettantes 
with a business government of earnest, 
painstaking men, supported by a sub
stantial working majority in the Legis- 
lature^ It is plainly as evident, as the 
result of a test invited by McBride him
self, that' the present administration is 
completely out of harmony with the poli
tical sentiments of the people of the 
province as it has been apparent from 
the beginning that that government had 
not sufficient support in the assembly to 
carry out' any substantial measures of re
form. When we have set our#houv* in 
order, proved a disposition to make the 
most of our splendid resources insrvail 
of distributing them with prodigal hand 
to corporate and individual favorites, and 
proved the actual financial position of 
British Columbia as one of the parties 
to the federal compact, we shall ^ave 
paved the way for an intelligent discus
sion with, the Dominion government 
upon the subject of better terms.

are f<>
Jay P. Graves, manager of the Granby 

mines and smelter at Grand Forks, B.C., 
on his return from the annual

Have
asannounces

meeting of the directors that the com
pany would spend $125,000 this year, 
adding two furnaces to its smelter and1 
increasing its daily tonnage from 2,000 
tons to 2,700 tons.

Mr. Graves said: “We shall increase 
the daily smelting capacity 700 tons, 
and will put in the necessary blowers for 
handling the ore, motors 
them and engines and cars for moving 
the slag. Blowing engines will also be 
added to the smelter to increase the 
converting capacity. We have six fur
naces and' two more -will be put in this 
year. The 10 shells in. the converters 
will be increased to 14 when* all t&é im
provements "are in. At the new
bins,- erushe^s and motors will be,j>ut in. 
to take the ore from No« 3 tuirngl. Elec
tric haulage.engines, will be uged to fond 
the ore at the railroad.” . ,

Granby mining share» haye beep croft
ing a sensation, on the market lately-, In 
three weeks the stock TAdvanced from 
$3.50 to $5.87&, on. November 18th. 
Sales for the week ending .then, were 
over, 100,000 shares, or 20 per cent, of all 
the shares dealt in- On the. exchange.

Since- that time ' the' price /-of sha res has 
gone still higher, until they have reached 
almost $8 a, share. :

W-itii, the. increase in the “capacity of 
the smelt or the cost of treatment will 

'bf.'bearing.'--yriris;^ tThe.difibyilty of Gerir pbe radically reduced, and in Consequence 
eral Stoessei lifes1 iiiritbe'faetithetsit re-
quires greater eourape'tii im^tus'will be giv
the present time (hair to face the foo^,. qyhftpg iàiCOPSeQhéhce of this.
The false standards of honor that haVO ‘ 4 Tr- NSrtherp. lytines.
been set up demand the complete saprir p. M. Tweedie* manager of the mines 
fice of the defenders of Port Arthur., It on Princess Royal- Island* which are

owned by a syndicate of New Brunswick 
people, says development of the property 
is being steadily proceeded, with, and 
from indications this should be one of 
the best paying mines on the coast. The 
values are very good, running to $100 
per ton, but the difficulties of transpor
tation add considerably to the expense. 
The mine is located 6% miles from tide 
water, and the ore is brought across two 
small lakes in scows. This necessitates 
several trans-shipments. Twenty-three 
men are employed), and work will be con
tinued all winter. For a couple of 
months in the middle of Winter the lakes 
freezes over sufficiently to prevent the 
pperation of the small steamers used in 
towing, but not enough to permit haul
ing over the ice.

I guess
there’s nothing else I can say, so I will 
have to leave you. Don’t forget to look 

up when yon come down our way. 
Here’s my card. Good-bye.”

, With this Demosthents left me. As he 
disappeared through the wall, taking a 
short cut to the street. I glanced at the 
card he had given me. On it, neatly 
printed,' was the following: “Demos- 
thehes, Mfe of Athens. Best rhetorician 
and ‘Speech specialist in Elysium. Spells 
woven for orators, stump speakers, pul
piteers, lawyers, quack doctors and 
lovers, while you wait, 
able.”

General Stoess-el asks the Japanese in 
their assaults upon Port Arthur to re
spect the hospital ships. The General

for driving
amaze-washas done his duty. He has accomplished 

all that could be expected in his defence 
of the fortress. "Will it be worth his 
while to sacrifice tfie lives of thousands 
of his men in order to- retain- aroyiiSjtiie‘u 
beleaguered port à Japanese, force which 
fflighj; , ba.< utilized elsewhere? The 
maintenance of the defence for â few 
dayi more or lë&s now that the fleet of 
îiis toaster has been completely déktfdy
ed would surely not justify the offering 
up of so many pves? The lustre of the 
General’s fame as a soldier would not 
be dimmed in-the least if he were to sur1 
render liis: charge after playing such a 
heroic; part. The world would applaud 
him more heartily than- ever if he were 
to yield1 and save not -only the wounded 
but «iï$h efrhis ‘foirees>'as are yet capable

Terms reason- 
I placed this card in my desk 

•m top of the one Charon had given, me..
in. but one • thing—the 
cents# -was bis strange repply as he kept 
his gaze fixed upon the tablet before 
him. Then with a start he wheeled’ 
around in the chair, and seeing me, rose 
to his feet. With majestic tread he 
moved towards me and seemed about te 
speak, but evidently labored under great 
difficulty. Twice he essayed' fo make 
his meaning clear, but although he em
ployed the Anglo-Saxon tongue, I was at 
a loss to understand what he was driving 
at. Suddenly he returned to the desk, 
opened1 the 'bag which had aroused, my 
curiosity, and abstracting a small round 
pebble that was almost transparent, and 
placed it in his mouth. Then with a 
brilliant smile illuminating his counten
ance, he spoke in mellow, vibrant tones 
that thrilled me, and with splendid 
enunciation:

“Pardon me, sir, for my rude greeting, 
but I was preparing a speech for a de
bate between Cicero and myself that is 
to take place at the Union Club of Elys
ium in the year 2777, on the relative 
glory of Greece and Rome. You have 
probably heard of me. My name is 
Demosthenes.”

“The great Athenian orator, lawyer 
and statesman,” I replied deferentially. 
“Indeed, I have read a good 
you. I might have known you,- too, by 
your proverbial use of the pebble. Is it 
a magic stone, to produce such marvel
lous results?”

CLOSING EXERCISES.

Pupils of Different Local Schools .Give 
Entertainments—Presentation to. 

Popular Principal.

a frown. Then he added
an-

\were
“Spare me, spare me, Demosthenes,” I 

implored, as awful visions of my school 
days paraded themselves in terrible 
array before my mind/’s eye.

“Oh don’t worry, young fellow, I 
only, jossing you. As a matter of fact I 
have got so accustomed to Anglo-Saxpn 
in Elysium that I have nearly forgotten, 
my mother tongue. You want me, to 
describe some of my oratorical triumphs? 
Well, all right. As you say the resoja-- 
tion) awarding me a crown was fipyoqds 
the power of the Senate, . because the 
constitution forfbade the ejraiiting of such 
honors to a public man until his ac
counts were audited./ 1,/çonfess, .how
ever, that had my accounts been audit
ed by an -impartial auditor I would be 
crownless to-day. I was eight 
talents in the hélé. v6ut at this stage 
Aeschin-es, the câtpet bagger, the
scurrilous ' knavé, the shell-headed, 
windy-moutihed apology for an apology, 
got in hid ÿraft. He laid an indictment 
against my friend) Ctesiphon (there is 
nothing Significant in the last two syl- 

of that name), and I was 
upon to defend him. The 

took place eight years af- 
as we kept getting so

(From Saturday’s- Daily.) 
Yesterdày closing -exercises were held 

in connection wilhi the Victoria West, 
Kingston.:street, Spring Ridge and North 
Ward fechoOÏs. The others all held in- 
foritial exercises, entertaining those par
ents and. friends who called, and dismiss- 
ipg classes at the regular hour in the 
usual manner.

Thé Victoria West school entertain
ment was held at Semple’s 'hall, among 
those present being George Jay, chair
man! of the board of school trustees, and 
Mrs. Jay; Trustees Mrs. Jenkins and 
Beaumont Boggs, Mrs. Bogg.s, Mrs. 
Andrew Gray and Mrs. C. E. Cooper, 

or ten An excellent programme was rendered.
Addresses were delivered by the visiting 
trustees com-plimenting those who con
tributed to the entertainment and wish
ing both pupils and teachers a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Exercises were held at the Kingston 
street school in. the forenoon. As usual 
there was a good attendance. The Chil
dren rendered a splendid programme, con
sisting of musical selections and recita
tions. They showed careful training and 
were a credit to the principal, Miss E. 
G. Lawson, and her assistant teachers. 
Trustee Huggett gave an appropriate ad
dress. Miss Lawson brought the enter
tainment to a conclusion by a few happy 
remarks in which she drew attention to 
the necessity of extending the school 
grounds.

At the North Ward school last even
ing the dosing entertainment attracted 
a large crowd. The chair was occupied 
by Rev. J. H. Westman, pastor of Cen
tennial Methodist church-. The assembly 
room wag elaborately decorated for the 
occasion, while the stage fittings were a 
■credit to those responsible for the ar
rangement. A feature of the entertain
ment was the splendid exhibition of the 
results of manual training.

An entertainment was given by the 
Girls’ Central school yesterday after
noon. It was held in the old High school 
building, which had been prettily decor
ated for the occasion. Among those 
present were Canon Beanlands, Rev. 
Baugh Allen, Rev. E. G. Miller, Trustees 
Mrs. Jenkins, Lewis and Boggs. A fine 
programme of Christmas carols was ren
dered by a chorus oif girl's, one of the 
best being “Christinas Dawn is O’er the 
Hill.” Two excellent solos were given, 
Miss Gertrude Jay singing “Christmas 
Night,” and Miss Eva Norton “The 
Little Town at Bethlehem.” Appropri
ate addresses followed and the concert 
was thoroughly enjoyed by those in at
tendance.

Closing exercises were held yesterd.rr 
in connection with the Tohnie sch 
The occasion was marked by the pre
sentation of a gold-mounted pencil case 
and an address by the pupils to their 
teacher, R. R. Watson. The address fol
lows:

Dear Sir:—The undersigned, on behalf of 
the pupils under your especial charge, beg 
leave to present you with this address and 
presentation.

The end of the year suggests to us a duty, 
as well as a pleasure, in expressing our 
high esteem of your untiring efforts and 
patient endurance im onr behalf, and we 
assure you that we appreciate the many 
wholesome principles and wise counsels 
which you have labored so diligently to 
implant and Instil Into our minds, and we 
feel that -they will be carried by many of 
ns profitably into the practical issues of our 
lives as strong factors In the development 
of our characters.

We ask you to kindly accept this email 
token of our appreciation of your services 
as principal of this, school, and- sincerely 
hope you may long be spared1 .to be a faith
ful instructor and) loving citizen: among us.

Wishing yo-u all the compliments of the 
season.

Signed1 on- behalf of the scholars of your 
room by w
ETHEL B. CmSLETPT AND MAUDE E. 

OWENS.
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is the duty of the Gzar to interferes hut 
lie will not. The culminating ÿôrtor of 
the siege must be permitted.

Citizens of Victoria must be! patient. 
They must not rise in petulance; and say 
that the Indian reserve question Stands 
where it did, say twenty or evén thirty 
years ago. We are 
ma tion on-

%

1 about
lables
calledgaining mcrr6 tofexr- 

the subject the. dejepér we 
dig. It is interesting to know that the 
late Mr. Dunsmuir had an understanding 
with Sir John Macdonald to the effect

trial 
ferward,

“No, not exactly,” he returned, mo- inany changes of venue that we covered 
tioning me to my seat with a noble ges* pretty nearly all Greece, and even wan- 
ture and remaining standing himséiff dered a few miles into Macedonia. The 
“It would not be magic to you, T dare real question was: ‘Was I, Demosthenes, 
say, or to most people, but it cert’ainly entitled to that crown, or was I not?’ 
possesses that merit or charm for me. I thought I was, and proved that I was 
Observe how I speak with .- it, in my right Aeschines spoke first and in-
mouth,” and the great orator delivered dulged in gross personalities, accusing
a few lines of the peroration; of his mag- me of every crime from high treason to 
nificent oration “On the Grown,” which low corruption. Talk about your Colum- 
stands as a model of finished orat’ory. bia & Western scandal. Why, the cor-

“Tliat charms you, does it not?” he ruption I was accused of—wrong- 
asked w’ith a smile, of satisfaction as he ly accused, mind you—would, if 
contemplated my open-eyed wonder and true, make your little coal lands 
admiration. “Now note the difference,” affair in comparison look like a
and removing the stone from his mouth friendly interchange of Christmas
he spoke the same lines, but in a style testimonials. Aschines, I am forced to 
so different fhafc I was startled. I admit, created a good impression. He 
actually could not understand one word ^acl his heelers in the audience, well 
of what he said primed with drink—a trick that even in

“Well, how on earth”—I began, but he ^Js was, stale'/"d 1 b6li,OTe,i8
interrupted me stiM ^uite popular—and they applauded

? ’ e every other sentence. He spoke well, I
‘That’s what they used to say in the confess, despite the many nasty things 

Senate in Athens, when they heard me,” bQ said about me, blaming me particu- 
he said. “I wonder at it myself. Ori- larly for the loss of Greece’s prestige at 
ginally I was never intended for an the hand*? of Phillip of Macedbn, and 
oràtor. I had a weak physique, a nar- his son Alec, sometimes called the Great, 
row chest, a narrower voice and a pain- When Aeschines finished I arose, equip- 
fiil impediment in my speech. But I was ped with my smoothest pebble, and, say, 
determined1 to be a rhetorician and I be- to fall back upon the eloquent, forceful 
càme one; I fashioned my self into one. parlance of the street, T didn’t do a 
How? Listen and you shall hear. I thing’ to him. I didn’t have to wait for 
first addressed myself to overcoming my the reporters as I had supplied each with 
natural difficulties and imperfections. I a chariot load of tablets containing my 
got to work on- the dumb bells, a hide speech. Oh, but it was a delivery. I 
sphere from which has descended the tore Aeschines to pieces and pinned' the 
punching bag of - the present day, and strips of his skin to my girdle (how is 
other exercises. This broadened ray that for a figure). I carried all before 
chest and strengthened my physique. But me, and obtained so many popular votes 
my poor little voice refused to grow that Aeschines fled to Rhodes and died 
strong with my body. There was no in obscurity. He is a member of the 
Nanaimo school of politics in those days, Union Club, but iie Hasn’t yet recovered 
and I hadn’t the opportunities for vocal from the castigation I gave him then.” 
development that' fell to the good for ;‘How about those great Philippics?” 
tune of Billy Mclnnes. So one day it * Squired.
occurred to me to talk against the beat- _ “Oh those "vr-ere a few compliments I 
ing surf, and I went down to the sea- handed out to I hifiip of Macedon be- 
shore. There, day in and day out, I used kind his back. There were three of 
to declaim, reciting some of our grand them, and they were hot ones. Jove, I 
old epics, principally the Iliad. At first J called him every name I could
I couldn’t hear myself ut a/. T.10.1 an and dld°’î 8tl?k to **!*}*’
occasional word would reach mv ears, mentary conventionalities either. Phils 
and finally after five years’ patient train- ®°” on ^ V°int jet. 
ing and vocal exercise in this maimer, my , Demos,tlienes, I questioned' as
voice became so powerful that uhen 1 delicat(dy « IAcould^ wteren ü ^ 
turned it loose I couldn’t hear the roar ***** by the Areopagus to pay a fine of

"'-w T'r", ‘Xffnsss-zptWonderful, wonderful. I broke in as -writfia surprising good nature.
Demosthenes put a fresh pebble in his was fined a, Kttle sum- ab(yllt $300,000 in 
mouth and returned the old one to h:s y0ur money,—but I wasn’t guilty. Not 
ba£* ^ . , i. I was so indignant that I declined to

•a ut. waiv ^ait» h-> continue3, :t pay the fine and went to jail. Bribery? 
trifle impatiently. _ My impediment, the idea. ft would be disgraceful for 
however, still remained-. I had a hab't fbe ta-llest man in oratory to belittle his 
due to nervousness, of diropp.ng every greatness by taking bribes. Francis 
fifth word and running the third and Bacon made: a- similar remark at dinner 
fourth into one another in seen a man- jn yle cinb the other day. You know he 
ner as to confuse the most attentive and bad nearly the same experience on earth, 
scholarly audiences. I saw that I must but unlike me he wasn’t jailed; he was 
conquer my nervousness and acquire de- merely degraded, so he 
liberation, so one day I sought n remedy that ds both of us, have discussed the 
on the seashore where I had already subject in aü its phases and have con- 
been so successful. - While running eluded that when a legislator receives a 
over a few reems of blank ! verse Christmas present because he is able 
I happened to abstractedly place a peb- to be a legislator, he isn’t guilty of bri- 
ble in my mouth, when' to my delight bery. About twenty talents found their 
and astonishment I found myself able to way into my possession in this manner, 
speak without difficulty, and ic such a They were not a Christmas present, of 
style as to make me the best spell-binder course, as there were no Christmases in 
in all Greece—and there were some good those days, but I received them during 
ones, "too. I then leased the foreshore c-ne of our feasts in honor of Ceres. A 
rights, engaged- seventy-seven chariots corporation for whom I had honestly,
and gathered all the small stones into earnestly, and consistently striven to se- A "RJtTTli ATI O N TREATY
one big building, which' became known cure an exclusive monopoly, presented _____ *
all over the country as the ‘Demos- me with .this little sum, as a memento Paria. Dec 1fi_Foreiee Xfintri-e, T>«T-
thenes Stone Bank.’ After that I never of the friendly relatione that had always casse announced at a cabinet meetinc to-
attended a debate without having a Hb- prevailed between us and also in recog- dav the sien in v of a ■
eral supply with me. On several occa- nition of the admirable qualities Tel- £ati^ iïSày atalta/toaions my opponents In the Senate and at hdbited in my successful effort to attain British ^ ™ ^

that the whole of the reserve was' ulti
mately to pass into his possession. It is 
also ealightening to receive the informa
tion that M-r. James Dunsmuir has a 
tentative understanding to the effect that 
he shall receive a certain portion of this 
Tom TiddCer’s ground for railway ter
minal purposes. Knowing all the facts, 
we should some day be «'ble to apportion 
the reserve in a manner that will be ap
proximately satisfactory to all concerned. 
Complete saitisfaction is out of the ques
tion. There is nothing complete here be
low, excepting, perhaps, the belief of the 
Indians that their present place of abode 
is a most desirable one and thedr deter
mination to adhere to it regardless of the 
voice of the tempter. However, there is 
a possibility that even the Indians may 
he won over to favor action which will 
be of as great benefit to themselves as it 
will be to the advantage of the city.

Mine Reopened.
The Phoenix Pioneer tells of the re

opening of the Skylark mine. It says: 
“Last week the Skylark mine, in Skylark 
camp, a souple of miles from Phoenix, 
shipped its first car of ore since work 
xvas resumed on the property after seven 
or eight years of idlenss. This week a 
second small car was shipped, the ore 
alii going to the Granby smelter. The 
Pioneer is authoritatively informed' that 
the returns from the first car, which was 
what is known- as second class ore, gave 
$107.25 per ton in gold and silver. Those 
from the second car, which is third class 
ore, are expected to run about $50 per 
ton. Since the Skylark was taken over 
under bond by the syndicate of Phoenix 
men, the property has been worked un
interruptedly, and has been put in shape 
to maintain a steady output of ore, thus 
maintaining the good name which this 
mine has always enjoyed. Foreman 
Rowe now has ten men employed, and1 
this force is to be increased' at once. A 
number of improvements have been 
made, machinery installed, and: still 
other improvements are in contemplation 
for the near future. It seem-s a reason
able prediction to assert that the Skylark 
will before long be in the front rank of 
the high grade producers of the Bound
ary.”

UTILITY OF THE TURBINE.
It is announced from Washington that 

President Roosevelt is in favor of tariff 
reform, to which the majority of the 
senators are opposed. It is al-so said 
that the President wil-I insist even to the 
point of calling a special session of Con
gress Vo carry out his ideas. It is his be
lief that the future of the Republican 
party in- view’ of the scandalous actions 
of various trusts depends upon radical 
reforms. The success of Mr. Cleveland, 
Mr. Roosevelt attributes to the delay in 
reforming the McKinley tariff at the pro- 
pi t'ious/ moment. While the President 
has no personal interest in the matter 
beyond that of an ordinary citizen be
cause he docs intend again to be a can
didate, he is determined that there shall 
be no excuse for the rising of a second 
Cleveland if he can help it. Being 
a Republican-, he desires to see the Re
publicans hold their grip upon the coun
try and the many good things in the gift 
of a fabulously wealthy commonwealth. 
But still1 we are sceptical about the pow
ers of the President, strenuous man 
though he be and with greater powers 
than most' monarclis, to cause radical re
forms in the tariff

Accounts of the preliminary trials of the 
first great Atlantic steamer to be fitted 
w’ith turbine engines are somewhat con
tradictory. The ship was built on the 
order of the Allans, is the largest upon 
that' w’îiich may yet be regarded as an 
experiment has been made, and if there 
should have been a miscalculation in 
some of the details of construction in 
what is practically a new development 
of engineering science, we do not know 
that it w’ould- be a matter of surprise. 
No doubt also the turbine system has its 
enemies and detractors. .We are there
fore inclined to think the new Allan 
liner will be found to be all right when 
work upon her is completed, and that the 
original intention of fitting the mammoth 
Cunarders now on the stocks with the 
new system of propulsion will be ad
hered to. We are the more inclined to 
this opinion because of reports of ex
periments made by the British govern
ment to determine the economic value of 
turbines as compared, with reciprocating 
engines in warships. In order that the 
test alluded to should- be as complete and 
convincing in results as possible four 
new British cruisers, sister ships, were 
ordered. One was fitted with the Par
sons turbine, apd the others with reci
procating engines. The results indicate 
a decided victory for the turbine prin
ciple. The four vessels were third-class 
cruisers, exactly similar in design, hav
ing a length of 360 feet, and a displace- , 
ment of 3,000 tons at a draft of 14 feet 
six inches. The Parsons turbine ship, 
the Amethyst, was built’ at Elswick. AH 
of them have “express” water-tube boil
ers, differing in type, but of the same 
steaming capacity. They were designed 
to .give a speed of twenty-one and three- 
fourths knots with 9,000 indicated horse 
power. The utmost speed reached by 
the ships with reciprocating engines was 
22.34 knots; the Amethyst, for the same 
boiler power, easily steamed at 23.63

Mining Notes.
The Le Roi Company has encountered 

ore which runs $25 to the ton at a 
depth of 1,450 feet. The ore carries $20 
in gold.

The Cascade mine at UcTuchlesett 
Harbor is making satisfactory progress, 
and is preparing for another shipment of 
ore to Ladysmith. A connection has been 
made between the shaft and the tunnel 
which was driven/ in to meet it. This 
affords ample drainage for the mine.

WAS IN ITS SHIP 
FOB 25 TEARS responded, 

“Yes, I

THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HIS KIDNEY 

DISEASE.

Our valued contemporary the Colonist, 
we observe, is discoursing upon the sub
ject of “big heads.” Surely there could 
be no more capable authority, if experi
ence confers qualification to speak. 
Scarcely a week passes without our coi> 
temporary’s columns furnishing evidence 
of the presence of “sweMed head” in 
what should not be the least important 
department of the establishment.

Remarkable Cure Reported From Que- 
Bec—The Lesson It Teaches.

Hunterstown, Que., Dec. 16.—(Spe
cial.)—The thousands of Canadians who 
suffer from Chronic Kidney Complaint 
will be interested in the cure of Maxime 
Boucher of this place. For twenty-five 
years he suffered from Kidney Com
plaint. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him. 
Speaking of his case Mr. Boucher says:

“It was Dodd’s Kidney Pill® that cured 
me. For twenty-five years I suffered 
with the malady of the Kidneys. One 
day I received a Dodd’s Almanacs and 
read of many wonderful cures in- it. 
Then I decided to give Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills a trial. I took twenty-five boxes in 
all and now I am perfectly cured.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 
Kidneys. If the disease has got a firm 
hold it takes them longer than, if it is 

The gondola la doomed. The numlelpal- juart starting. But there is no form nor 
lty" of Venice has resolved' to purchase y ao stage of Kidney Disease that cannot 
electric' motor boats. be cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

tells me. We,

TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS.

Chicago, Dec. 10.—Labor union® have 
been enlisted to fight the spread of tuber
culosis. The office janitors, cigar 
makers and garment worker® offered the 
co-operation of their organization® in ef
forts which are to be made to minimize 
dust in business buildings and unhealthy 
conditions in shops and factories.

SALT RHEUM CURED QUICK.—Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment cures Satt Rheum and 
all itching or burning skin diseases in a 
day. One application give® almost Instant 
relief. For Itching, BUnd, or Bleeding 
Piles It stands -without a peer. Ouree An 
three to elx nights. 35 cents.—151.
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ALL THE EViDEHCK

EEF0RT will how 
GO FORWARD TO

Counsel on Both Sides Delij 
dresses Before Commission! 

ing Into Pilotage Affal

(From Friday s Dailj 
examination of Sod 

Baker commented bvfoij 
R. T. Ellio', yesterday

The 
vCrow 
üioner

the inquiry into pilotage a: 
Examined by E. 1 • Iiodvv 

witness said that lie had bee 
.of the pilotage board from

sig*<t'-in.order to take ukat

of the Danube. 
to d0 with the surplus 
quite a time there had been 
Commissioners previous to t 
ment of T. B. Hall and Kobt 
1690 leave was granted witi 
pilotage authority to gne pi 

to quit the^strmt. .T
.authority never

.Referring to the signa tu 
of attorney by I dotpower

witness said' that there was 
■slightest truth in the statenn 
prevented in any way the 
reading the document. Witn< 
that he was not present v 
Bebbington signed the doer 
mover heard of the formation 
for the pilots’ benofiT out of $ 
until he heard of it a.t this iit 
(He always considered him* 
fnepd. of the pilot*;, whom the 
suited at different times. Ne 
înt.imidafed the pilots in any 

■ had never given any statem/ 
might be construed as to the 
he would use his endeavors t 
pilot board abolished.

14 the fall of 1895. October 
nés» spoke to Pilot Tho-mpso 
epèdt to the surplus funds. V 
Pilot Thompson that he intern 
-render his position as secre 
was worth more than $50 a i 
spoke to Thompson, as was j 
as senior pilot. He in Vended- to 
his position. Thompson si 
God’s sake don’t do that, wh 
come of us?” Pilot Thompsi 
■“Don’t do anything now and 
the other pilots and see whal 
done.” Later Pilot Thompson 
eaid that he had talked it ove 
decided to give witness the pi 
plus. This pilotage surplus ci 
the residium from the 10 per 
"back after paying expenses, tl 
of $100 a year paid by regu 
plying to the Puget Sound an 
ward dues sunder section J 
amounted to 4bout' $900 or $1,(

Witness thanked Pilot Tlion 
said that they would have to 
some authority for it. Pilot 
said: “You know Mr. Baker i 
"business men, you draw up 6 
ment.”

The power of attorney wns 
and signed November 9th. Pi 
nam and Thompson knowing 
was drawn up came into «the 
the power of attorney was re 
ness and executed. The pilots 
for from half an hour to thr 
of an hour. Witness denied 
any way prevented Pilot Bud 
reading the document. Witn 
suggested1 anything with 
vesting the surplus for the m 
a gift to witness, 
the document on- November 1 
Bebbington signed it Novembt 
well as -he could recollect it 
by these latter t'wo in the pres 
assistant, Haynes. Witness c< 
draw this surplus, putting 
signed as attorney in fact.

On- 11 tli of August, 1900 v 
e conference with the pilot's ; 

to the visit of W. W.

Pilot Ne

ence
The pilots were asked to give 
the sums. Pilot Bucknam lies: 
tie. Witness wanted these • 
confirmatory of wliaf he hac 
their attorney. There was r 
on the part of the pilots as tc 
being done.

For the division- of the surp] 
when Pilot Thompson- got his 
came back and handed it to v 
ing: “Here, Mr. Baker, thi 
"belong to me.” Pilot' Buck! 
sen ted that he had had sick- 
family. Pilot Buckn-am sait 

of more use to h 
The sum from

money was 
to witness, 
pilots amounted to within I 
$1,000. Pilot Bucknam saidj 
pretfy good present, and off el 
the sum of $15.30 to brin 
$1,000, retaining the remaind 
^rom the cheque. Witness r| 
and said that he would notl 
sum from three of the pilol 
from -the other. Witness si 
money is yours anyway if yd 
abrogate the agreement.” 
time on the surplus was gij 
pilot

With reference to the I
-Baker explained that he s 
$12.50 a month. Later he 
month, and the pilots at 
month. The amount was i 
the division of the autiioril 
period from 1875 to 1904 
amount received by him as 
without the surplus gran 
pilots, averaged $50.02. W 
plus added it averaged $66. 
From 1893 to 1904 the pU 
"797.45, an average of $2, 
each.

Questioned as to the m< 
Testigating act® of pilot's 
plained that it was absolu’ 
ate to describe witness as d< 
hoard. Anyone who knexi 
and Mr. Ward could not 
thing. Capt. Lewis.
"board, was also a marine m

“Is it true or not* true tt 
mated the board?” asked Ml

“Absolutely untrue,” ] 
Baker.

“What answer do you e: 
ïdve to that question?" aske 

■ ’With a smile.
“I expect him to tell th 

turned Mr. Bodwell.
Cross-examined by Jos. 

CJ., representing the pilots, 
in 1879 he was awarded the 
10 per cent, surplus. Th! 
until 31st December, 1989. 
•was then fixed at $600, ap 
the Governor-General-indo

“That was your whole ea 
Mr. Martin.

“My whole salary ns see 
board,"” replied Mr. Bi

a me
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(From Énciay’s Daily.)
As the public are Interested in everything 

relating to the Songhees reservation, a. 
Times reporter saw C. H. Lugrin, chairman* 
of the joint committee, an<l asked' him If 
he had anything to say in addition to the 
martens mentioned in his report to the 
Board of Trade. Mr. Lugrin said:

The report of'itself "may "not be*"of "very 
great value, but It will, I think, be found 
useful because it In a sense clears the

of the transaction. Mr. Baker np to j never presented his authority, namely, ground and shows the line along which
1889 got all the surplus left after ex- j the power of attorney to the pilotage work will have to be done to get this much
penses. After that year >Ir. Baker took ! commission in order to get the money, discussed question settled
10 per cent, of the 10 per cent., explain- ; The money simply remained where it ion is that a solution of it is in sight, and 
in g that this was done because it was was, in his handte. that no very great length of time will be

The money in the possession of the necessary to bring it about. Eliminating 
pilotage board was crown- m-oney. The the Indians from the case for the present, 
affairs were transacted loosely. There 
was no bank account. The money was 
simply turned over to Mr. Baker. There 
was no payment of the money.

Commissioner Elliott said what he 
wanted to know was whether this money 
taken from the pîlots was the money of 
the crown.

Mr. Martin held it certainly was. The 
power of attorney gave him authority to 
draw from the pilotage authority. The 
money was never the property of the 
pilots until it actually went into their 
possession. It was crown money up to 
that time. These fees were collected un
der statute.

Commissioner Elliott held that if these 
moneys had passed into the possession of 
Mr. Baker before they were at the di»- 

^ posai of the pilots, then this was a mat-
,Baker, unj^r j^gwer of attorney, were ter between the crown and Mr. Baker, 
given up, ;1900. Wliy did Mr. Baker Mr. Bodwell said that in any event the
want receipts fronx the pilots at the time ! Crown would recognize no claim but that 
Mr. Stumbles was coming? If a man’s j Gf the pilots to the money. But the pilots 
accounts were in good shape^it was only i Lad already signed 
natural for him to wish the true state of 
them to appear. Why should he. want 
an untrue state of the situation to ap
pear?

The excuse offered' was that he wanted 
“to nail” Bucknam, who refused! to hand 
back the cheque.

The only explanation possible was that 
Mr. Baker wanted to hide the condition 
of affairs when Auditor Stumbles was 
coming.

Mr. Martin held that the power of at
torney of 1882, which gave power to 
receive money belonging to the pilots, 
was to be put forward to Mr. Stumbles 
to explain the receipt signed by Mr.
Baker as attorney for James Baker, who 
was dead.

Commissioner Elliott said that he was 
thoroughly convinced that both sides 
were agreed to keep everything 
from Mr. Stumbles, in connection with 
the matter.

Mr. Martin then proceeded to show 
that Mr. Baker, as the nautical man on 
the board and the one always present, 
had a great deal of power. The pilots 
were therefore afraid of Mr. Baker.
Tney also appeared to be afraid to «bring 
the matter before Mr. Stumbles, who 
might be a friend) of Mr. Baker.

“Did this not admit a willingness to 
pay blackmail?” said Commissioner 
Elliott.

“Provided it was, that is no crime,” 
said Mr. Martin. If the pilots made the 
suggestion it might be a wrong, but it 
was not their suggestion, but that of Mr.
Baker. The pilots were under no duty 
to lay the matter before Mr. Stumbles.

Commissioner Elliott propounded the 
question as to the right of clerk to sub
mit to -blackmail on the part of another 
clerk in order to hold bis job.

Mr. Martin held* that there was no 
wrong in submitting to this if the service

THE TOWN OF ARMSTRONG, B. C

evidence materiàl to this transaction. He 
drew from the evidence of fhe pilots and 
from that of Mr. Baker that the matter 
was kept back from the members of the 
commission and never disclosed to them.

With respect to -the address of counsel, 
the commissioner decided that' Mr. Bod- 
well should first proceed.

Mr. Bodwell said that the charge was 
dhe of fraud. That was completely ex
ploded, as Pilot Thompson stated that he 
knew the substance of the power of at
torney, which was the sg-me as Mr. 
Baker explained. Pilot Thompson fur
ther advised the other pilots to sign- it. 
The only suggestion that could be made 
was that this was an improper thing to 
do in- connection with the pilotage board. 
Th^re wfts not a suggestion that in con- 
.çeq^t^e. of this. Mr. Btik-er did anything 
.vvj^ç^ was nu£ proper _ -op., the board. It 
is. thçre was . any bias
shown by Mr. Baker, .There was noth
ing to show that Mr. Baker ingde aiyat
tempt to keep the transaction* from pe'mg 
disclosed. It was the duty of the pilot
age board to have investigated if : they 
thought anything was wrong. In com
mon decency when the affidavit of Capt. 
Bucknam was prepared Mr. Baker 
should have been asked to explain. If 
there was believed to have been good 
grounds for Mr. Baker’s dismissal then 
the board should have reported to the de
partment, and had this done. There was 
nothing dishonest in the transact ion. It 
became then an academic question that 
Mr. Baker should not have had anything 
to do with the pilots. The pilots see in 
this a chance to get this money back. 
This was the purpose of this action. Mr. 
Baker could not.be called upon to hand 
back the money. The money belonged 
to the pilots. The pilotage commission 
had jurisdiction over it - only with re
spect to expenses. The money was heid 
in trust for the pilots. The money was 
never in the possession of the crown. The 
crown could call for an account of the 
money, but could not order the disposi
tion of it. It was held for the pilots. 
Mr. Baker was a trustee for the pilots.

•Commissioner Elliott said that the 
money was held by the crown until it 
was paid to the pilots as their salaries.

Mr. Bodwell contended that this was 
not the correct way of looking at it. 
This was the pilots’ money, and net the 
crown’s. Mr. Bodwell said that even for 
argument’s sake that it wa 
money was collected by the crown, and 
then distributed to the pilots, there 
could be no difference in the result. The 
pilot might make such a disposition- as 
he pleased of the money. It did not 
change the position because the pilots 
by a previous arrangement decided how 
the money should be disposed of.

Commissioner Elliott was inclined to 
believe that the stipend assigned by the 
crown to its servant could not be dis
posed of in other ways. It was recog
nized that this money coujd not be 
garnisheed.

Mr. Bodwell held that the servant 
could' assign the money as he chose.

Mr. Martin in his argument on behalf

My own opln-
j

the usual course. But it was not the 
usual course. He had formerly taken, the 
whole of the 10 per cent., and not 10 per 
cent, of it. The pilot's got their surplus 
for a time, but in 1898 it was held over 
for an unexplained reason.

But on January 7th, 1895, at a meet
ing where Messrs. Ward, Hall and Baker 
were present, it was ordered that the 
disposition of the surplus should be left 
over for a full meeting of the board. On 
November 5th, 1895, at a meeting when 
Messrs. Lewis, Johnson and Baker were 
present, it was ordered to be distributed. 
About this time the power of attorney y 
was given.

there are some points upon which we are- 
all agreed, 
larger and

The E. & N. railway wants 
more convenient terminal, 

grounds; the people of Victoria want them 
to have such grounds; .provision ought to 
be made whereby any other railway enter
ing Victoria can have terminal accommoda
tion, and aiso whereby the E. & N. and 
any other railway can reach the outer 
harbor; we want streets through the reser
vation and a highway bridge across the 
Arm south of the Point Ellice bridge; 
last, but not least, we want to secure the- 
removal of the Indians to a place 
suitable to them.'

■

Hmore
The Dominion govern

ment is ready to make an arrangement 
whereby t-he part of the reservation, above 
Point Ellice bridge will be handed over to 
the efity for a park, the part below the rail
way will be used to provide the Indian» 
with a new reservation, and the central 
portion will -be sold and the proceeds be 
Invested- for the Indians. The tf. & N. 
Railway Company appears to have a first 
claim to the land below the railway, pro
vided they comply with certain conditions.
I do not say -that this 6s a strictly legal 
claim, but as it will undoubtedly be recog
nized by both the Provincial and Dominion 
governments, it is a factor that must be. 
taken Into account in attempting to arrive 
at a settlement, and In the view I take 
of the matter .there 4s no reason why it 
should* not be admitted.

Mr. Martin referred 'to this being a 
peculiar document. It gave Mr. Baker 
power, to appropriate to his own use or < 
any other purpose he saw: fit. The re
ceipts for. the money signed' by Mr.

away their right to
this.

Commissioner Elliott announced that 
this would close the public sittings for 
the taking of evidence, and formally ad
journed. !D4WSON NEWS.

ExpecUtioim 'Vfasjto Start for Fort Mc
Pherson Yesterda y—North era 

Transportation Problem.

i

“My proposal for the settlement of the 
question is that the city shall buy the cen
tral part of the reservation, that le the- 
part between the two bridges. It will not 
be necessary at the outset to do more than, 
reach an understanding with the Dominiez» 
authorities as to the price, for an 
ment between the government and the city- 
will be sufficient to enable the city to con
duct the negotiations necessary to close 
the matter up. If this Is done, the matter 
will stand thus: The city will have the 
twenty acres above the Point Ellice bridge 
for a park, and the eighty odd acres, I 
think it Is, between the two bridges to 
as It thinks best.

According :to advices from Dawson the 
police patrol to be dispatched' to Fort 
McPherson/ was to leave the former city 
yesterday. The police will be aemm- 
(panled by two Indians. There jtvüfl be 
three and possibly four poll icemen- ini the 
expedition besides the two Indians,. and 
each will have a dog team of five ani- 
iraails, the Indians furnishing their own 
«teams. The route lies via the Twelve- 
mile, and the teams will travel as light 
as possible, using steel shod toboggans 
exclusively. No tent will be taken* nor 
will the loads be burdened with a stove, 
t-he party camping out every might after 
passing the Indian settlement at the 
head ocf the Twelve-mile. Two months 
■the Indians dedlare will be required to 
make the trip each way, and the return 
of the party is. not looked for until the 
middle of April.

J. H. Rogers, general agent of the 
White Pass railway at Dawson, is on 
his way to "Victoria to spend a vacation 
with his family in this city. The Yukon 
World says that it is not unlikely 
that he may he summoned east by Gen
eral Manager Newell for the purpose of 
■consultation-. In the probable event of 
the White Pass entering -the Tanana it 
would either be necessary for a sub-port 
to be established at Ghcna where British 
bottoms could enter and be cleared, an 
operation- that will be vigorously opposed

back

The ralilway company 
will have the railway bridge, the land need
ed to extend Cormorant street to that 
bridge, and a right to acquire the land be
low the railway on certain conditions. It 
will surely not require any very elaborate 
amount of diplomacy to evolve out of these 
conditions a solution, -that wf.H be perfectly- 
satisfactory to the people of Victoria- and 
the railway company.

s held the

“I would like to say that in.,my recent 
conversation with Mr. DunsmuLr on this 
subject, he showed- every desire to see .the 
question disposed of in a manner that will 
be to the advantage of the efi-ty, and that 
he was very far from exhibiting any de
sire to monopolize the terminal advantages 
afforded by the reservation.

“There remains the question of settling 
with the Indians, 
their position is that they are not averse to 
removing from the reservation, but they 
think that In providing them a new horn» 
regard ought to be paid to the considera
tion that they make their living at the 
same employments as are followed by 
white people. They also think that 
money .that may be paid to them in consid
eration of their assenting to their removal 
ought to be in the hands of trustees, wh» 
are more accessible than the Indian de
partment at Ottawa. To most people these 
contentions will appear reasonable.

“I believe that if anyone would make It 
his business to get this whole question dis
posed of, very little real difficulty wou’d 
be encountered and comparatively little 
time would1 be required.”

IMy understanding of

BELLA COOLA NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Bella C-odln, Dec. 5.—M. Scribner, 

of Spokane, Iras just arrived from 0-otsa 
lake, whore he has taken- up laud. Mr» 
Scribner went into the «District during the 
spring, atnxl after a month's stay there 
returned here -at -the time J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of agriculture, vis
ited Bella Coola. On- his return to* the 
lake district he was coumiLssionied by 
Mr. Anderson to make a full and com
plete report on its ■agricultural possibili
ties. This Mr. Scribner has done, end! 
will, on his way home, present it to the- 
departmenit at Victoria.

The Bella Coola Liberal Association 
held an executive meeting on November 
26th, and fully discussed the 
meats of Jhe district, wfltich will be called 
to the attention of Win. Sloan, M.P.. 
The ann-uml meeting of this association 
will be hefld on xzecember 10th.

The steamer Swan- arrive! to-day, 
bringing nyaill and half a dozen pa 
g-ers destined for the Ootse lake district. 
There will be some people going in 
through Bella Coola to that country all 
winter, and the provincial ir*'verniraent 
must make -some provision for a better 
trail.

Z
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KUPER ISLAND INDIAN MISSION.

■by the American shipping, or boats of 
American register would have to be put 
on the run. The tetter would be of easy 
a ccomplishmettit, as -two of the White 
Pass fleet, the Alary Graff and Bonanza 
King, are of Américain manufacture and 
were only made into British bottoms 
upon their purchase from their farmer 
owners. Both are of immense carrying 
capacity, are light draught and have an 
abundance of power and would probably 
be sufficient .to handle the company’s 
business on that end otf the line. If 
others were needed they would either 
have to be built or American bottoms 
would have to be purchased, 
company decides to branch out as sug
gested it would doubtless be greatly ap
preciated by Tanana merchants, 
having ai line from the coast running to 
Fairbanks without change shippers 
would t>e enabled to have through bills 
of lading issued, goods 'could pass 
through British territory in bond with
out a change of carriers, and a better 
freight rate could also doubtless be ob
tained than at present is possible.

Hundreds of Indians are assembling at 
Sitka for a big potlatch.

was not affected.
Commissioner Elliott wanted to know 

if the pilots knowing that Mr. Baker 
held power over them were not in duty 
bound to report the matter.

Mr. Martin said that it was not their 
duty to see that the government got the 
proper service from Mr. Baker, provided 
they themselves gave unimpaired

"vVere they priviledged to see that the 
government did) not get proper service?” 
asiked the commissioner.

This led to a lengthy discussion of the 
moral rights of the pilots in the matter,
Mr. Martin holding that these men were 
not in duty bound to report the matter.
The pilots ih refraining from taking ac
tion against Mr. Baker until they were 
in a position to succeed in the matter 
were showing good tactics.

Mr. Bodwell wanted to know if- Mr.
Martin would suggest that there was any 
improper action by Mr. Baker in conse
quence of this transaction. If this were 
not done they were discussing an 
academic question.

Mr. Martin said it would be impos
sible to do that. It was no academic 
question. It was a question of dollars 
and cents.

Mr. Martin would not admit that ■ 
claim conld be made against the crown.
But provided this could even he done,
Mr. Baker had never done this. He lean, on Friday.

of the pilots said that Mr. Baker stood 
convicted"by his own statement of gross 
malfeasance in office: Mr. Baker’s state
ment xyas that in 1695 he got sick of the 
position. , The pilots «6. their own sug
gestion came and offered the surplus 
with two years’ accumulation if he 
would retain office.

In case of an accident the case of the 
pilots would have to come before the 
board, which would decide whether the 
pilot’s certificate should he forfeited. Mr. 
Brfker held an important position as a 
member of the board, and would be a 
judge in the matter. This was a grossly 
improper act.

“This alone would condemn both 
sides,” said Commissioner Elliott.

Mr. Martin said that he did not deny 
that the pilots had acted improperly, but 
he could not understand a man like Mr. 
Baker, who had been S member of par
liament, accepting a bribe like this.

Mr. Bodwell suggested that the pilots 
retained' Mr. Baker in order that the 
pilotage board' should not he abolished.

Mr. Martin said this was ridiculous. 
Mr. Baker was no doubt a powerful man 
in his own mind, hut how conld he be 
believed to have power ' to change the 
laws of fhe Dominion.

Mr. Martin then went into the history

I

service.
President King, of Oberlin College, 

Ohio, has announced that friends- of the 
college had taken- steps to reimburse 
students who had suffered loss by the 
recent bank failure.

■

If the Colds, Headache,
Catarrh

/
By

BELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES BY DR. 
AGNDW CATARJtHAL POWDER. 

Rev. W. H. Main, paster of -the Baptist- 
Emanuel church. Buffalo, gives strong» 
testimony for and Is a firm believer in Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
m«ny kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After using Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once” are h!s words. 
It la a wonderful remedy and1 will relieve 
any form of head pain in ten minute» antk 
eradicate catarrh.
Dr. Algaew’s Heart Cure helps the over

worked heart.

f

Archbishop Bruscheei, of Montreal, 
was received in private audience by Pope 
Pius X. in- the throne room of the Vat-
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Chairman Lugrin. of Board of Trade 
Committee, Discusses Ways and 

Means of Settlement., Ï
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“Was there any additional salary?” 
asked Mr. Martin.

Questioned as to how ihe got knowl
edge of the feeling against the handing

Witness explained that the surplus over of tMs SUTP,US by the pitots, wit-
r-m,, __, , ,, t, , ness said it was hard to say. There arefund was largely made up of the Puget ahvays little birds ubout| Jl<L Jle learned
Sound money, from which no 10 per pilots had ne^jsc for him, 
cent, was deducted. Witness was grant- Mr. Martin wanted to know if the 
ed 10 per cent, of this money. question of inquiring into whether the

Reading a resolution from the minutes pilots had received all that was due to 
of 188o, Mr. Martin held that the Puget them was not brought up at a meeting of 
Sound money was to take the regular the boarc^ of pilot commissioners in 1901. 
course, and. be subject to 10 per cent. Witness could not recall that this ever 
on-ly going into the surplus. came up at the board1 then.

Witness admitted that this course was Mr. Martin asked if witness got any 
adopted. other remuneration in connection with

Reading from the minutes, Mr. Mar- the pilotage board, 
tin held that a resolution passed in 1889 Witness explained that he had some 
fixed the salary at $600, and this was years ago drawn sums as customs broker 
approved of by the Governor-General-in- in clearing vessels after hours. This 
Council. Mr. Martin wanted to know j was independent of the position in con- 
w-liat authority there was for drawing , nection with the pilotage board. It 
10 per cent, of the 10 per cent*. surplus j might have been a fine distinction, he 
as shown in the statement of expendi- said, but it was nevertheless unconnect- 
tures put in.

# Witness explained that the commis
sioners by resolution authorized1 the dis
tribution of the 10 per cent, surplus in 
t'hemsual way. Under this witness drew 
his 10 per cent, of the surplus. The 
commissioners were formerly paid $5 a 
meeting. The commissioners’ fees were 
abolished* March 2nd, 1897. 
said thisvtw^s done in consequence of a 
fotteg coming from Ottawa. The taking 

q$ tl^p. surplus ceased. No 
got tie came'from Ottawa-$iat the eecre- 
Çary yatrifo |top"iakin'g the surplus,

Mr. Martin, referring ,;to the docn-

ALL THE EVIDENCE

report will now
GO FORWARD TO OTTAWA

Counsel on Both Sides Delivered Ad
dresses Before Commission Inquir

ing Into Pilotage Affairs.

ed.
This completed Mr. Martin’s cross-ex

amination, and an adjournment was 
taken until this morning at 10.30.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
of Secretary E.The examination

Baker commenced before Commis- 
R. T. EllioY yesterday afternoon 

the inquiry -into pilotage affairs. 
Examined by E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ 
'toes, said that he had been secretary 

of the pilotage board, from,,..F875. -.Sq be- 
;.ame a commissioner upon'.the djjai| of 
Mr Finlayeon in $892. .rfiot Mÿ»8 
M-aed in order to take wlAt he cotteid- 
ered a better job. namdtyXhe;ca£>tiBncy 
.,£ the Danube. It had nothing whatever 

with the surplus question. For 
there had been only three

The investigation into the charges 
against E. Crow Baker, secretary of the 
pilotage commission, was completed this 
morning before Commissioner Elliott. 
There will be no further sitting. As soon 
as the report can be prepared by Mr. 
Effliatt it will be forwarded to Ottawa. } 

E. Crow Baker, upon the opening this 
fiiorning, was still in the witness stand.

Re-examined by E. V. Bodwell, K.C., 
wtitness said that Capt; Gaudin made an 
examination of the office each year. It 
could not be called a detailed Audit. Mr. 
Stumbles was brought to the^ office of 
witness by Capt. Gaudin. He was de
scribed as the auditor of the department 
who was to make a thorough examina
tion into affairs. This was done and a 
certificate given by Mr. Stumbles.

J. Martini, K.C., referring to the min
utes, called attention to the fact that on 
January 8th, 1894, the balance was or
dered to be carried over. On the 5th. of 
November. 1895. this division appeared to 

... . ^ave been made.

ssr t *• ” •rsa^{ /SrsnsKsyftstis
",nj'1 "" ,h" ''™i

There was not much, he thought, and tile had been TOthing officially done by the 
commission bad been put to some trouble boaTd with ref<Tence to this matter. Be- 
and might have held it over. fore he went on the board he had heard

Commg to the minutes of 1893, Mr. something of it from Capt. Bucknam. 
Martin read a resolution calling for the Mr. Kingham also mentioned it. The 
paying of the surplus of 1892 to the latter had met witness before his ap- 
pilots. Mr. Martin said the evidence of pointment and congratulated Mm. Wit- 
the pilots was that they did not get the ness said he had not been appointed yet. 
money. The P°wer of attorney was not Mr. Kintgham gave him -to understand 
given until 1895. Why was this money that he -had been- instrumental in re-com- 
not paid- over to the pilots ? ’ asked Mr. mending him to Mr. Drury. Mr. King- 

. ham went into this subject at some
Mr. Baker, searching the records, length. Mr. K-inghiam safid that he did 

came to the conclusion that the pay- not -thing that Mr. Baker should be sec- 
men ts for two or three years must have re tar y as he was a Conservative. He 
been held- over. Front memory he could said that to the victors belonged the 
not explain it. spoils. After further conversation wit-

Mr. Martin then explained that after ness asked Mr. Ivingh-am whom he sug- 
the power of attorney was given in gested a-s secretary. Mr. Kingham said 
November, 1895, with ess must have he had been, promised it by Senator Tern- 
given a receipt for the money due to pieman. Witness advised that the mat-. 
Pilot Buchnam in 1895. “Had Mr. ter should stand over.
Stumbles arrived before the receipts ■Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, wit- 
were given by the pilots in lieu of those ness said positively the matter never was 
receipted1 under power of attorney he brought up at the board. Further ques- 
would have found receipts for money due tioned Mr. Fraser admitted that Mr. 
in 1893 receipted under power of at- Kingham had asked at the board if these 
tomey given in 1895?” asked Mr. Martin, pilots got their money.

Witness did not think he would have Witness had later suggested that an 
found any such condition of affairs, auditor should be appointed. He sug- 
From memory he could not tell just how gested Mr. Kingham* but the latter de
matters stood. The money had ac- dined and named witness. He went 
cumulated for these years, the amount 
being held over. The accounts would 
have shown this.

“But the accounts could not have 
tehown this,” said Mr. Martin, “the board 
had ordered the distribution ' of these 
amounts.”

Witness said he could not tell how the 
receipts would have stood. Witness ad
mitted that he returned old receipts for 
the new ones given by the pilote.

“In November, 1895, you signed re
ceipts under power of attorney for the 
division of surplus for 1892 ordered 
paid in 1903?” asked Mr. Martin.

“I presume so,” replied Mr. Baker,
‘but the sum was carried over.”

“No,
1892,” said Mr. Martin.

An investigation showed that the re
ceipts were given by the pilot's for this 
1892 surplus, showing that they got the 
money, although among the substituted 
receipts given by the pilots for those 
signed -by Mr. Baker under power of at
torney the surplus for 1892 was included 
also.

at

Witness

isre-

Mr. Martin, referring ,f$o the docu
ments, pointed out that in 1896 the tak
ing of 10 per cent, of the 10 per cent, of 
the surplus ceased to be taken jby Mr. 
Baker.

Witness admitted that he had this 
under the power of attorney given by 
the pilots anyway, and there was no need 
of it appearing on the statement.

“The change of government in 1896 
had nothing to do with this change?” 
asked Mr. Martin:

“Nothing whatever, honestly, Mr. 
Martin,” said Mr. Baker.

Asked why the division of the surplus 
*'**not ma4te,a*

tO do
•quite a time . .^mmissioners previous to the appoint
ment of T. B. Hall and Robt. Ward. In 
1890 leave was 
pilotage

- granted witness by the 
authority to give pilots permls- 

to quit the district. The pilotage 
relegated its powers to61011 

authority never 
hinxReferring to the signature of the 

of attorney by Pilot Bebbingfon, 
said that there, was not the

power 
witness
«lightest truth in the statement that he 
prevented in any way the pilot ft»m 
reading the document. Witness believed 
that he was not prèseiït when Pilot 
Bebbington signed the document. He 

heard of the formation o*a fundi 
■sm-pints 
fixation.

am
wi

never
for the pilots’ benel 
until he heard of it’
He always considered himself as the 
friend of the pilots, whom the latter con
sulted at different times. Never had he 
intimidated the pilots in any way. He 

■ had never given any statement which 
might be construed as to the effect that 
he would use his endeavors to have the 
pilot board abolished.

In the fall of 1895, October 28th, wit
ness spoke to Pilot Thompson with re
spect to the surplus funds. Witness told 
Pilot Thompson that he intended to sur
render his position as secretary, as it 
was worth more than $50 a month. He 
spoke to Thompson, as was his custom, 
as senior pitot. He intended' to surrender 
his position. Thompson1 said: “For 
God’s sake don’t do that, what will be
come of ns?” Pilot Thompson added: 
“Don’t do anything now and I will see 
the other pilots and see what can be 
done.” Later Pilot Thompson came and 
said t^iat he had talked it over, and had 
decided to give witness the pilotage sur
plus. This pilotage surplus consisted of 
the residium from the 10 per cent, kept 
hack after paying expenses, the amount 
of $100 a year paid by regular boats 
plying to the Puget Sound and the out
ward dues under section 57. 
amounted to about' $900 or $1,000 a year.

Witness thanked Pilot Thompson, and 
said that they would have to give him 
some authority for it. Pilot Thompson 
said: “You know Mr. Baker we are not 
business men, you draw up some docu
ment.” -

The power of attorney was drawn up 
and signed November 9th. Pilots Buck
nam and Thompson knowing that this 
was drawn up came into -the office and 
the power of attorney was read by wit
ness and executed. The pilots were,there 
for from half an hour to three-quarters 
of an hour. Witness denied that he in 
any way prevented Pilot Bucknam from 
reading the document. Witness never 
suggested- anything with respect to in
vesting the surplus for the men. It was 
a gift to witness. Pilot Newby signed 
the document on November 14th. Pitot 
Bebbington signed it November 18th. As 
well as he could recollect it was signed 
by these latter t'wo in the presence of the 
assistant. Haynes. Witness continued to 
draw this surplus, putting in receipts 
signed as attorney in fact.

On 11th of August, 1900 witness had 
a conference with the pilot's with refer
ence to the visit of W. W. Stumbles. 
The pilots were asked to give receipts for 
the sums. Pilot Bucknam hesitated a lit
tle. Witness wanted these receipts as 
confirmatory of what he had done as 
their attorney. There was no question 
on the part of the pilots as to what was 
being done.

For the division of the surplus of 1900, 
when Pilot Thompson got his cheque he 
came hack and handed it to witness say
ing: “Here, Mr. Baker, this does not 
belong to me.” Pilot' Bucknam repre
sented that he had had sickness in his 
family. Pilot Bucknam said' that the 
money was of more use to himself than 
to witness. The sum from the other 
pilots amounted to within $15.30 of 
$1.000. Pilot Bucknam said1 this was a 
prett'y good present, and offered to give 
the sum of $15.30 to bring it up to 
$1.000, retaining the remainder, $328.24 
from the cheque. Witness refused this, 
and said that he would not accept the 
sum from three of the pilots and not 
from the other. Witness said: “This 
money is yours anyway if you choose to 
abrogate the agreement.” From that 
time on the surplus was given to each 
pilot.

With reference to the salary, Mr. 
Baker explained' that he started with 
$12.50 a month. Lat'er he got $100 a 
month, and the pilots added: $40 a 
month. The amount was reduced; with 
the division of the authority. For the 
period from 1875 to 1904 the average 
amount received by him as secretary, 
without the surplus granted by the 
pilots, averaged- $50.02. With the sur
plus added it averaged $66.66 a month. 
From 1893 to 1904 the pilots got $15,- 

4 V 1.4-0, 
each.

<i

This

'through the books each year since that. 
Witness had gone through the receipts 
and was satisfied that the pitots had got 
the money. 'The vouchers were true and 
accirafe, signed by the men.

"Then you were deceived by Mr. Ba
ker?” asked Mr. Martin.

“No,” replied Mr. Fraser. Further, 
Mr. Fraser said the men got the cheques.

Mr. Martin pointed out that the evi
dence went to show him that the men 
did not get their cheques for the years 
in question, and that they had never left 
the hands of Mr. Baker.

Mr. Fraser said: “If I found a receipt 
signed by Joseph —artim I would infer 
that Mr. Martin got the money.”

“And if yon found out afterwards that 
Mr. Joseph Martin did not get the money 
you would then think you were de
ceived!” added Mr. Martin.

Mr. Fraser admitted that he after-

hut it was not carried over for

Mr. Baker said this was apparently an 
inadvertency.

Coming to the surpluses of 1898 and
1894, which were carried over until
1895, and ordered paid November 5th, 
1895, Mr. Martin called attention, to the 
fact that the receipts were dated 9th 
November, 1895, although two of the 
pilots had not then signed the power of 
attorney.

Witness was not sure as to the exact 
dates when the receipts might have been 
given. This question of handing over the 
surplus to him was all decided 
however, no matter on what date the 
signatures were actually affixed.

Witness in reply to questions did not 
know that any one but the pilots knew 
of this power of attorney. He did not 
disclose it to the other members of the 
pilotage commission. He did not reveal 
it to Mr. Stumbles. It was a matter 
which pertained alone to the pilots. He 
was «transacting business for the pilots, 
and he did not feet at liberty to give 
away the business of the pilots to Mr. 
Stumbles. This was a transaction be
tween the four pilot’s and E. C!row 
Baker.

One of the original receipts signed by 
witness as attorney for James Ramsey, 
dated 9th November, 1895, was 
duced. Mr. Martin wanted to know if 
this was signed under the power of at
torney of 1895.

This was followed by a considerable 
discussion as to the production of a sec
ond power of attorney given by Jas. 
Ramsay in 1882. It was explained that 
this original receipt was left because 
James Ramsay was dead, and: the sub
stitution of receipts could not take place.

Mr. Martin asked what he would have 
thought of the propriety of any other 
commissioner accepting a present of 
$7,000 from the pilots without revealing 
it to the other members of the board. ’•

Witness said that he did not care, to 
express an opinion. It might be advis
able for a member of the board to re
frain from taking it. The circumstances 
were not analogous, however. The 
transaction between himself and the 
pilots, witness thought, was perfectly 
proper. The pilot's gave this in order to 
retain the services of witness on the 
board, and aiso in return' for his past 
services.

Witness refrained from keeping the 
surplus when Pilot Bucknam objected to 
giving it to him. He still thought he was 
entitled to it in all righteousness.

Further questioned as to the discon
tinuance of fhe practice of holding 
surplus, witness said : “Wo cajt all, ae 
we get older, see the errors “of our 
youth.” He had befriended1 the pilots, 
he explained, and done many things for 
them. In return for this they had turn
ed against him ae shown hj the investi
gation.

upon1,

pro-

wards learned that the pilots had not 
received the money.

Mr. Fraser denied that he had ever in 
conversation with Capt. Cox suggested 
that he (Mr. r raser) was to be am ap
plicant for the position of secretary.

'Re-examined by Mr. Bodiwell, witness 
said that Mr. Kingham had never sug
gested a commission at the board.

Mr. Bodwell said he would like later 
to call Mr. Rithet, who was expected to 
be here in the holidays. He further had 
a communication which prompted him to 
believe that Mr. Stumbles could give 

valuable information on the sub-

average of $2,400 a yearan

Questioned as to the method of In
vestigating acts of pilots witness 
plained that it was absolutely inaccur
ate to describe witness as dominating the 
1X)“rd- Anyone who knew Mr. Rithet 
and Mr. Ward could not say such a 
lung. Capt. Lewis, a member of the 

’ .Fas also a marine man.
. It true or not* true that you dom
inated the board?” asked Mr. Bodwell.

Absolutely untrue,"
Baker.

“What answer do you expect him to 
ere to that question?” asked Mr. Martini 
Fith a smile.

“I

ex-

some 
ject.

Oommissioner Elliott thought that Mr. 
Stumbles could not give any information 

it was conceded by both sides that 
Mr. Stumbles was told nothing of this 
subject.

Mr. Bodwell said this was not ad
mitted. He had information! which led 
him to believe that Oapt. Bucknam had 
made a statement with respect to this 
very matter before Mr. Stumbles came

replied ifr.

as
expect him to tell the truth,” re

turned Mr. Bodwell.
Cross-examined by Jos. Martin, K. 

representing the pilots, witness said 
m 1879 he was awarded the whole of the 
10 per cent, surplus. This continued 
until 31st December, 1889. His salary' 
was then fixed at $600, approved of by 
too Governor-General-in-Council.

“That was your whole salary?’ asked 
Mr. Martin.

“My whole salary as secretary of the 
pilot board,” replied Mr. Bakes.

out.
Commissioner Elliott did not think Mr. 

Stumbles could add anything. Mr. Ba
ker had made a full explanation.

With respect to Mr. Rithet hé did not 
think that this gentleman could give any•! ■ -vi < ■•***;..

as goang to say our ob- 
I the gift with the same
he other senators accept-
tiie same source, and for 
h( lies, was jailed.” Ae 
last sentence the orator’s 
the shades of two tears

checks.
| deepest sympathy, spell- 
n.” I broke in, consoling 

you go pleq.se tell me 
Ink of our local orators ?” 
id, “I hardly know what 
Ir l most of them during 
bdon campaign, of course, 
rested condition. As I 
nnes enjoyed certain ad-"" 
kaimo that were not my 
in to speak, lie is a 
•n, but I can’t say how 
bone in our senate. Dr. 
ve carried considerable 
Athenian assembly, but 
n’t savage enough. M 
> go after each other 
r. you say? Oli, Sir 
Ight after dinner, when 
bant that lie doesn’t care 
:<‘curacy of the speaker’s 
Bride? He’s too noisy, 
rould have had to wear 
9 we used to emphasize 
Hd granite blocks.

y,
-

ling else you would like 
ked.
ed, “you might give the 
>Ut that debate between 
at the Union Club in 
. All the present gen- 
next few will be there 
^e are only asking five 
ahd the proceeds are to 
ed «towards paying the 
tiént members. The re
used in replenishing tb<? 
d wine cellar with re- 
1 nnd liquid. I guess
lse I can say, so I will 
a. Don’t forget to look 
l come down our way. 

Good-bye.”
bosthents left me. As he 
ugh the wall, taking a 
street, I glanced at the 

On it, neatly 
ie fofl lowing: “Demoe- 
thens

'en me.

Best rhetorician 
list in Elysium. Spells 
s, stump speakers, pul- 

quack doctors and 
wait. Terms reason- 

this card in my desk 
Charon had given me.

EXERCISES.

?nt Local Schools-fGive 
its—Presen tation -to; ( 
ir Principal. oifT

turdayV Daily.) 
mg -exercises were held 
Ithi the Victoria West, 
Spring Ridge and North 
The others all held in- 
entertaining those par- 

kvho called, and dismiss- 
ae regular hour in the

■Vest school eotertain- 
It Semple’s 'hall, among 
Ing George Jay, chair- 
I of school trustees, and 
lees Mrs. Jenkins and 
Is, Mrs. Boggs, Mr». 
Id Mrs. C. E. Cooper. 
Igrnmme was rendered, 
lelivered by the visiting 
lenting those who con- 
In tert a lament a nd wish- 
land teachers a Merry 
I Happy New Year.
I held at the Kingston 
Ihe forenoon. As usual 
B attendance. The chil- 
Iplendid programme, con- 
El selections and recita- 
wed careful training and 
I the principal, Miss E. 
I her assistant teachers. 
I gave an appropriate ad- 
Ievson brought the enter- 
pclusion by a few happy 
p she drew attention to 
I extending the school

[Ward school last even- 
pntertainment attracted 
[The chair was occupied 
restman, pastor of Cen- 
p church. The assembly 
lately decorated for the 
pe stage fittings were a 
responsible for the ar
ea ture of the entertain
ti end id exhibition of the 
I training.
put was given- by the 
school yesterday after
ri in the old High school 
pad been prettily decor- 
occasion. Among those 
fanon Beanlands, Rev. 
r. E. G. Miller, Trustees 
wis and Boggs. A fine 
tristmas carols was rem
us of girl's, one of the 
stmas Dawn is O’er the 
silent solos were given, 
ray singing “Christmas 
«s Eva Norton “The 
Bethlehem.” Appropri- 
Ilowed and the concert 
enjoyed by those in at-

les were held yesterday 
jth the Tolmie school.

marked by the pre- 
bld-mounted pencil case 
by the pupils to their 
btson. The address fol-

ndersigned, on behalf of 
our especial charge, beg 
►u with this address and

lar suggests to us a duty, 
pure, in expressing our 
kur untiring efforts and 
In our behalf, and we 

Pe appreciate the many 
les and wise counsels 
labored so diligently to 
into our minds, and' we 
be carried by many of 

pe practical issues of our 
tors in the development

kindly accept this email 
[dation of your services 
Is school, and sincerely 
I be spared to be a faith- 
loving citizen among ue. 
the compliments of the

of the scholars of your

rETr AND MAUDE E.

'UBERCULOSIS.

p.—Labor unions have 
rht the spread of tubex- 
bffiee janitors, cigar 
mt workers offered the 
pir organizations in ef- 
Y bn made to minimize 
luilrlinig» and unhealthy 

and factories.

'ION TREATY.

‘-Foreign Minister Dél
it a cabinet meeting to- 
f a Franco-'Swise arbi- 
lilar to the Franco-

%’7]
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7“ Every man” will be given here on Tues
day, and “Thèv Star of Bethlehem” on 
Wednesday. Inj view of the educative 
character of these performances it is ex
pected that teachers and advanced pupils, 
particularly those of the High school, 
will avail themselves of this opportunity 
of witnessing them. In order to facilitate 
this Mr. Greet has arranged to admit 
those pupils at reduced rates. Principal 
Paul has the tickets that will entitle 
them to this reduction, and they may be 
obtained on. application to him.

-rA message has been received from 
the East announcing the death of Jane 
Sophia Bales, one of the pioneers of èjiis 
city. She died Sunday at the homejjpf 
her niece, Miss Stuart, of Grand 
Nova Scotia. The deceased was one 
the eaitliest residents of this city, 
here about 60 yeâte ago. ■ 
in Victoria West lentil a short time a&, 
when she left for tjie East. Her deaim 
was due to an attack of pneumonia.

—■'©----- h
WOULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUEÎ*- 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart nevér 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cur$3. 
It Is a. beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of G. A. Bj;, 
Welssport, Pa., says: “Two' bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart entirely cured 
me of palpitation and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be estimated'.”—139.

COMMUNICATIONS. dray to commence business in that
loyal city,, and1 if precedent counts 
for anything, Mr. Pendray will get 
a better support in this city then. We 
have had manuAictnrcr&’ in this city who 
pulled up their stakes and went to Van
couver, and we see Victoria merchants 
falling all over them tîffîVe' them busi
ness. Ramsay Bros., and Finley Bros, 
(the Crown, Soap Go.), left Victoria, 
went to Vancouver, and ,although Vic
toria firms doing the same class of busi
ness, and making goods of a superior 
quality, are large employers of labor, and 
pay heavy taxes here^ they do not re
ceive a small portion 6f the support they 
are entitled1 to. But the Vancouver firms 
get the lion’s share of Victoria’s business 
in these lines. In quality our local firms 
have driven them out of all the provin
cial exhibitions by reason of the excel
lence of their goods.

We are nearing the end of 1901. Let 
us start 1905 with the intention of giving 
a heartier support to firms who pay 
wages and taxes in this city. Give the 
rising generation of beys and girls a 
chance to learn a lir.de or profession. 
Let us enemvage those films we have in 
our city. If we do this we : hr 11 see our 
city with a population of 30.000. We 
shall see Victoria a your g Seattle. One 
industiy begets another. The incidence 
of taxation will be spread over a greater 
number. Our storekeepers will have in
creased customers. Other manufactur
ers will be encouraged tc start here. It 
is a matter that affects the labor unions, 
the parents of families, the merchant, 
the piopei.y owner. There is no sacri
fice involved. Tt me ms ^he according of 
a just measure of fair plry to those who 
have invested capital in our city, who 
have shown their confidence in Victoria, 
arid who give the opportunity to many 
to earn their daily bread, both for them
selves and their children. Victoria is 
all right as a residential city. But you 
cannot expect residents t:> live on air.

In conclusion I would point out an in
cident of local manufacturing which is 
as strong a lesson that I know of, and 
one that illustrates the value of an in
dustry to any community. In conversa
tion with the secretary cf the Victoria 
Creamery, he told me that the amount 
received from their sales was over $60,- 
OOp. This amount was for twelve 
months. Fcfrmerly this money all went 
ftftr of the province. But this amount 
was saved to the province, and distri
buted amongst the local, farmers. It 
means prosperity to them, and in conse
quence farming land is in demand'. God 
will certainly help those who help them
selves. But if Victorians are wise in 
their generation they will help those who 
are helping Victoria.

VICTORIA FIRST.
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MR. KINGHAM’S DENIAL.\

To the Editor:—In a leading article in 
yesterday’s issup of the Colonist appear
ed a statement made by A. B. Fraser 
that I said Mr. Baker should be “fired” 

was a “Conservative,” and 
“to the victors belong the spoils.” I 
deny absolutely ever making such aj state
ment, either to Mr. Fraser or to anyone 
else. Neither Mr. Fraser nor r.nyone can 
produce evidence that I have,, in any 
shape or foriin, ‘ ured my position in the 
party to which F 
member of ttyat party, to influence the 
powers that be tà interfere with any civil 
servant because df his political creed. On 
the contrary, itiÿ opinion is, so long as 
civil servants are not active partizans, 

any chrirge .Of improper conduct or 
malfeasance is against them, a change 
of government shpuld not interfere with 
their positions.

V JOSHUA

ENTIRELY LIcom 
She resii

I New Shipments of Cheese |because he
Jn the police court on §È^üràay E.

rig on theHelly was fined! $30 for fighfiri 
street. The case arose tint ora fracas 
between the accused and a riajlor off the 
ship Germanicus, a few evenings ago.

teople are AHXIOUSl 
for HEW G0VE1MacLaren’s Cheese 

Maclaren’s Roquefort 
French Roquefort - 
English Gorgonzola 
Schloss Kase - 
Sierra -
Fromage de Brie - 
Brick Cream 
Swiss
Canada Cream 
Canadian Full Cream

I
-O- 25c Jar 

35C Jar 
65c lb 
65c lb 
ioc ea 
15c ea 
50c ea 

25c lb 
40c lb 
ioc ea 
20c lb

—The name of Dr. Bolton 'has been 
suggested as that of a candidate for a 
seat upon the school board. As he is a 
gentleman of considerable educational 
experience and greatly interested1 in 
school work, he. should make an excellent 
trustee.

I
belong, or as a private-—The funeral of the infjutt daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. Police, of St. Louis 
street, took place Thursday 't^ftefuoun. 
Rev. Father Laterme conducted religious 
services. ;

j

Showtd Their Political Feelinl 
Jug in Recent Federal Eled 

premier McBride’s MisJI! O ■O
—Complaint has been made to the 

police of--the glass breaking, •ipgrupensitiea 
of youths on lower Belched’ street, the 
object of their attention being the new 
a-esklonce for Mrs. Clay. , Contractor 
Catterall is offering a rewar5‘-<# $10 for 
their apprehension.

v ----- o-----  5ly) ' „ ' *
-r-In Chambers in Vancouver, a few 

feW days ago, an application was made 
in connection, with the action of Ken- 
worthy vs. Bsquimalt MaripeMRailway 
et al. Mr. Kappele made application for 
the defendant to dismiss the action for 
want of prosecution. The order was 
-ma^e.
A.

nor—The directors of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital acknowledge with thanks the re
ceipt cf a donation of $25 fronr J. B. 
Van Lokeren and his brother, both of 
whom reside in France. The donation 
wà9 made through A. W. Bridgeman, 
agent for the Van Lckeren Bros.

—The pupils of MS as Archibutt and 
Miss Messenger gave a very enjoyable 
recital in Waitt’s ba-ïï on- Saturday after
noon. There was a large afbteodance and 
all were struck with the marked progress 
the youitbfull performers (had made under 
the capable imstrudtrixm they bad re
ceived.

It KINGHAM. 
Victoria, B. CL Dec. 19, 1904. During his speech at the barn 

in. honor of Ralph Smith, M. H 
last Wednesday night]\

THE NEW, SCHOOL BOARD.1 cans
'Templeman showed by a re 
the voting in the recent Feden 

overwhelmingly Liberal

o
—Owing to the numerous applications 

for admittance to the Refuge Home, the 
committee would) ask any friend who 
has a single bedstead and! mattresses to 
spare or other bedroom furniture, if they 
would kindly- donate the same to the in
stitute, as there are several unfurnished 
rooms which are ready to be fitted up 
for use.

«V ■ O— 1

—As Christmas time is drawing near 
the' Friendly Help Association would re
spectfully ask for the usual donations of 
Articles of new clothing, etc., which may 
be sent to the market hall, su that those 
whom our Saviour tells us we should 
always have with us can be made more 
comfortable and cheerful at this happy 
season of peace aud goodwill to men.

^-The school board intends about the 
time of the reopening of schools to plant 
a few mere trees on the grounds of the 
High school. Sir Henri Joly de . Lot- 
biniere, whose interest in arboriculture 
is so well known,' has been asked: to as
sist and put one. of the trees in position. 
His Honor has consented' to this, and has 
been asked to select a tree to be planted.

•10 -j_—
To the Editorr^Int a few days the citi

zens of Vidtorià'-will be called upon to 
select three ' representatives to fill the 
places of thé retiring 
School board.-' A-fe very much, from the 
Standpoint Of the city’s reputation, may 
depend upon tb enaction, progressive or 
retrograde, of the school board during 
the next few yealrs, it becomes a matter 
of great importance that such men 
should be eléeted^as would1 best serve the 
larger interests" trf the city. At a time 
when other ctiunti-ies and other towns in 
our own country hre projecting their edu
cational institutions upon broader and 
freer lines, the1 ^suggestion comes from 
pertain quarters' that Victoria should 
pursue an'lopptisite course, retrench in 
her educatidfiki -expenditures rind impose 
à tax upon" pupils attending her High 
pchool, I cAnnbt, Mr. Editor, conceive 
pf any course more likely to give the 
Queen City of the Pacific a black eye in 
pe estimation of> the rest of the world. 
On the contrary, *f we wish to. attract to 
Victoria people of wealth, enterprise and 
mlture, people who will help to build up 
>ur city, make ÿ; more prosperous and 
ncreaée thç^ valj^e of its real estate, the 
n.ost effective course woulâ4pe to im- 
>rove our educational institutions, which, 
vith all their excellent features, are still 
:ar below what they shouldr be. 

j The three retiring members of the 
School boa 1*4 arp Messrs. Jay, Hall and 
Muggett. I’Kavj* heard it said that Mr. 
jay is willing to stand for rej-ejection. If 
thaft be true I $0 ^not think a‘, wiser selec- 
ion could joe me die, as he has proved 
limself a véty valuable member of the 
►pard, and the experience ltie has al- 
tiridy had snopttii make his friture work 
vari more efficient. Dr. HÎfll. I unders
tand, will retire Jinxi seek adfrii^sion into 
nother department of the city’s service, 
fr. Huggett. notwithstanding the fact 
hrit he has ihtiniktedi that lip ^rould like 
o' lay down theBburden, coqid probably 

b^indticedi fco .^rve the city ijfor another 
t^rn. As heÜas^always stti^n for higher 
èffleiency anxti progress iri!( dtir schools, 
and* as he kaspfopounced Mm self un- 
td'tiivocally Opposed to the tmposition of 
t High school fee, his returned"the board 
ihritiM be highly^.acceptable''to all who 
àrë interested-'iff our scho.disi'. Could a 
jbffrd, " equally ’l/Ss competent, be dis
covered and the three elected, it would be 

matter of good fortune to the city.
-li VIOTORIAN.

1 1
—The Sunday school of the Centennial 

Methodist church "will hold its annual 
Christmas entertainment on Wednesday 
evening next. Instead of the usual 
Christmas tree thé pupils will bring pres
ents which will be cpstributed during the 
evening. There will be a choice pro
gramme given. The concert begins at 
7.30 in the evening.

low
political feeling of British Co 

Now that the final returns 
JFederal constituencies of the 

to hand, a fair estimate ea 
relative -.landing of tDIXI H. ROSS & CO.members’ of the

-are 
of the
and Conservative parties in 
-rial constituencies. Out of t 
etittlencies in the province 29 
Liberals, 4 Conservative and 

Judging by seats, the Liber 
«till higher standing, as the r 
by them represent 37 mernbei 
Mouse of 42.

The returns by ridings, Fe 
follows:

■ 1
" Xevert. f -2, \tise Head' Bis'ofcrtant Soc 
Powder dusted in the bath çhftens tb 

*hat it di&tf ects. A
The Independent Cash Grocers.\ '

—The attention- of the ptillce court on 
Monday -was devoted to the preliminary 
hearing , of four more Chinese changed 
with eonsnaring to prosecute Wong On 
and Wong Gou% who are charged with 
the murder oif ^Laa Quan in ithe Chinese 
theatre liaat year. W. J. Taylor, K.C., 
is prosecuting and Geo. Powell is ap
pearing for the defence.

■Or

water at the same time
■pHf:

' ^The Victoria West 
paliy gave an excellent p 
the comedy “The Arabian Knights" in 
Semple’s hall pn1 Friday. There was 
a fair-sizedi audience, who f Ippreciatéd 
the. successful efforts of tfei'. talented

<56m-'. 
nee of

The Quality of Our Goods 
and Our Prices Do 

the Business

Provincial, are Rfl
Nanaimo.

Lib.plàjfers to entertain them. ? The perform
ant was folFowed) by anyj^njd|a^le- dance.

. i

‘—The annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Veterans’ Association will be 
held in the Pioneer hall on the evening 
of January 10th, 1905. A full attendance 
of ail members of the association in the 
city and country is requested. The meet
ing wild be the most important of any 
held since the organization of the asso
ciation. . Officers for 1905 will be elected 
tien considered.

as;Nanaimo
^Newcastle
Cowl chan
ISsquimatt
•Saanich . 
Islands ..

2C
I -*t^An interesting addfress^ctei ?v-rays 

and «^radium was delivëreé by^Bnos C. E. 
Stevens, of Dominion lodge. ’Nc*. 4. or. 
"Thursday at I. O. O. F. hall; Tit ere was 
« iacs^.attendance and thftifiÇture was 
not only entertaining but ïïîost instruc
tive. At the close Mr. Stehidtia/was ten
dered an unanimous vote, of thanks.

15î
24(
23(

/• * Victoria.
Lib.

1,092.11 ■Victoria
—The Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 

Association will meet dt H. E.. Levy's 
restaurant, 124 Government street, to
morrow at 8 p.m. A fuit- attendance is 
desired in order to make final arrange
ments for the exhibition which is to bo 
held in the Ckl Methodist church build
ing, corner of Broad1 and Pandora 
streets.
are being distributed by W. A. Jameson, 
Secretary, 71 Fort street.

Vancouver.
NEW CALIFORNIA
NEW' MIXED NETS, per tb................................. ...............................
LARGE CA'LIJFoiiNIA NAVEL ORANGES, "per "doz....

SELECTED CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, per doz...........
JAPANESE ORANGES, per box..................
CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS, per lb.
DEHESA CLUSTER'S, RAISINS, per lb.
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS, per lb.........

: SMYRNA FIGS, per lb; . . L......................... ..
HALLOWEE DATES, 2 lbs. for.........

LNUTS, 2 lbs. for Lib..........35c.
.........15c.
.........25c.
.........15c.
.........50c.

15c., 25c. and 35c.
• 25c., 35c. and 50c.

.................... 1214c.
• 15c., 20c. and 25c.
• .......................... 25c.

’ -O-—The South Victoria Mcepse commis
sioners met Tiiursday and granted the 
following renewals : J. W. Rowland, 
Bjtrtiside hotel ; Arthur Slater, Royal 
Oak hotel ; J. Chamberlain’, Willows 
irotet; E. M- Ewing, Victoria, Gardens 
hotel; John A. Virtue, Oak Bay hotel; 
John Camp, Prairie hotel, Saanich ton.

,2.938Vancouver 
Tale-Cariboo (With 5 Places to I 

Lib.

li
—A»'will he seen in the advertising 

columns the Bishop Potter plan of run
ning licensed premises is to be- adopted in 
Victoria. Harry Cole, of the Pritchard 
House, is introducing the innovation. At 
the Pritchard he has 
arrangements for serving hot coffee, beef 
tea, Bovril, etc., to all who. like those 
drinks scientifically made. The success 
attending the venture is. great,

H ...
—The ladies in charge of -the Christ

mas work at the Friendly Help rooms 
kindly request all friends of the society 
who intend donating to do iso not later 
fhan Tuesday, December 20th inst., as 
they wish to have everything sent out 
by that date. They expect to send-boxes 
to a large number, many of'whom are 
hot in actual want, but to whom a sub
stantial Xmas dinner is a godsend.

'-3 N
- —Ben Gneet’s players willugive as a 
matinee oa- Wednesday afternoon their 
gréait play “Everyman." Special prices 
wall be charged; and there isr,«o reason 
why there should not be a Large attend- 
itnee. School children have-,,ah oppor
tunity of witnessing a perfanmance. such 
ha is seldom seen in,this country and by 
a company comprised of (artists, and 
headed by one,of the beat living; “Every
man" is educative as well os--entertain
ing.

420jKamloops 
Yale (part under N. W.).. 217
Ltllooet .....................
Cariboo (2 members) 
Simllkameen ............

! r
The catalogues fqr the show ■made complete 169

184
478jlSOTHER SAWMILL •Okanogan .. 

Oreenwood . 
Grand Forks

—Applications are 'being invited by the 
city clerk for the position of ejerjtiof the 
swlice court. They wïll.be reçejyed1 until 
Monday next at 4 p. m.jThe applications 
must be accompanied by testimonials and 
references, and applicants are requested 
to state whether they are stenographers 
«r not*,;[The salary will be. $05 per 
month,

234l-o
—Owing to a misstatement in Sunday’s 

Colonist great confusion has been caused 
regarding the date of the Children’s Cin
derella. The Daughters of Pity will give 
the annual Cinderella in aid of the hos
pital os. ^Thursday evening, December 
29th, at from G p.m. to 2 n.m. Fancy 
dress is the order of the evening, but is 
not compulsory. No tickets are sold in 
advance, all those attending paying at 
the door.

148
IS TO BE ERECTED New Westminster.

Lit). I 
200

•O' OUR BON-BONS.
Xtr^s Tree Ornaments, Oandles, Lanterns, etc., 

ever before.
more • complete thanare Richmond ............

Delta .....................
Chilliwack ..........
Dewdney ..............
Tale .....................
2^ew Westminster

Moere & Whittington Have AppHed For 

Waterfront Rights—Bright Out
look in Building Circles.

381jj
XMAS TURKEYS.

Our Xmas supply of Turkeys and Cape Cod Cranberries is now on the way, 
and as these goods are specially selected' for our trade you can depend on getting 
the best by placing your order with us.

.... 308 

.... 206
1

:m i 41
1 L, 670tli

—Those kind friends > 'who have so 
regularly in the past conttibuted holly> 
every green, plants and cut flowers to^- 
wards the Christmas decorations at the 
Iteyal'Jubilee hospital, ace mgain.asked 
to remember this work. ■ Thiei-Daughters 
of Pity are arranging for .the Christmas 
trees, and all contributions w-iIL.be most 
gracefully received towards - the latter 
end of the week, and may be sent to the 
"hospital, care of Mrs. Hasell.

H <■- Kootenay.Iif
1 Ca

|Ioore & Whittington, the well known- con- 
l|ractors, have made application to the Do- 

■•^ofhiion. government for waterfront privi
leges at the end of Pleasant street, and 
Should it be granted they will erect a mill 
iarving a capacity of twenty thousand feet 

. à day. Waterfront property has been/pur- 
qbased, and the firm are in a position to 
start work Immediately the necessary rights 
are secured. In an interview wlith> a# Times 
representative the other day a ïriemS&r of 
ihti firm remarked t&a^ as ,tar:(ite they 
Concerned the past -year had-jheen a very 
ucceesfnl one.

Is quite likely that before long Tic- 
will have another sawmill. Messrs

o- Reveistoke ....

Ross-land ..........
Cran brook ....
Columbia..........
Tmdr ..................
"Easlo ................

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY. LIMITED
-PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

regular nieetipg of the Vic
toria Stationary Engineers’ Association, 
held last Thursday evening in their 
rooms, Five Sisters’ 'block, the fourth of 
fhe series of papers now being given by 
the members was read by F. C. Winter- 
tmrn, his subject being “Injectors.” The 
subject, which was fnllÿ illustrated by 
drawings and diagrams. was ably 
handled, and was greatly Appreciates! by 
all thé members. Th'e next paper,to be 
given will be on condensers, by T. Wat
son.

—Af the
h

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.1
I

] 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
6-: ■ Sloca n .......................................

Five email places are not < 
above which further increased- 
majority.

-r
il bu. THE-NAVY LEAGUE.

-. yq e-o- : S-ii
—Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell, leaves on 

Wednesday for the’. . Pjjst,1 where 
she will spend the winter ’ with her 
mother, Mrs. Form, in Belîevtllé:' tier 
two sons, Walt and Douglas, will enter 
Albert College there, while 1 the1 two 
younger children will also be with their 
mother. Mrs. Campbell will- remain in 
the East until next spring, returning to 
Victoria with Dr. Campbell, who will 
go East to attend the General Assem- 
*ly.

ts;i«r; 'rp the Editto—Touching $he matter 
QfThe bràneb'bf the leagnetoelntive to 
th91ibmovaV6f HI M. fleèt'îrom Ésqui- 
4iaft, tlie full text of Whiefi%ppeared in 
yod* issue of TlAirsday evening, a copy 
^•aÿéent to the#-Victoria Bobixl of Trade 
asîtWg them to either endbtko ' or snpple- 
ji’ehrt the suggestions or pWtyer of that 
lfaethbrial, and Whilst I ata-i Verbally in- 
forSked that thè“bûardl of trdde is in ac- 
qtod’with it, n#a>* I ask why no mention 
:s 'irtado of that fact in you j" reports of 
thfe-proceedings-Of the board!'

* "<• -JOS. PD1RS6.V,
>■': Hon.hSecretary.

Comox-Atlin.

(Liberal returned by accla
BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, "TTC. are
werer,‘

<r-
At l W ., 
Skeena 
-^Tberul 
Comox

—The examination of the briper of pu- 
çils wha have written on the High school 
entrance examination is ntiw in progress 
in the department of education. The 
board of examiners consists of the three 
public school inspectors, D. Wilson, B. 
A., A. C. Stewart and J. S.; Gordon, B.A., 
Geo. E. Robinstin. B. A.; and J. K. 
Henry, B. A., of the Vancouver High 
school; David’ Blair, drawing master of 
the Normal school; Frank Eaton. M. Av 
superintendent of city scliools, Victoria'; 
W. Argue, superintendent pf city schools, 
Vancouver, and W. Hunter, È.À., prin
cipal of Nanaimo High school.

—One of the highest authorities on 
dietary, Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, in 
the London Times of October 1st, says; 
“In reference to the suggestion to give 
children tea at early ages, I may explain 
tiiat it is dene advisedly. It rouses the 
dull, calms tine excitable, prevents head
aches and fits the brain1 for work. To 
Stigmatize this invaluable article of diet 
as a ‘rnerve stimulent’ is erroneous, for it 
has a right to rank as a nerve nutrient.” 
Especially is it so when of the highest 
quality, and in getting your tea in the 
sealed lead packets of the “Salada” 
brand you are assured1 of the best.

—The Canadian Pacific railway has 
created a separate department for the 
management of their noted System,, and 
has provided for a new office, with head
quarters in Montréal. Hay’tèr Reed, the 
manager of the Chateau Frontenac at 
Quebec, will be in: charge of the new de
partment As a result of Mr. Reed’s ap
pointment Géo. Major, manager of the 
Place Viger hotel, accompanied by his 
chief clerk, C. Derouvillev will go to the 
Chateau Frontenac, and I. H/ R. 
Phillips, Chief clerk of the latter hotel, 
accompanied by Mr. AJUer-ton, will fill the 
Vacancies at the Place Vigor.

—This moral 11& W. Fernie, of Oak Bay 
road, generously handed to F„ (El-worthy, 
secretary-treasurer of the Roÿal Jubilee 
hospital board, donation® to the hospital 
ami several of the chiairitable inartitutimns 
in the city. Of the $40 handc-l in, $10 
Ls to go to the Jubilee hospita*|JFLO to the 
Protestant Orphans’ Homo,-. >$#10 to the 
Old Men’s Home, and $10 to the OH 
Women’s Home. The sums donated to 
the la st -three institutions cam be obtained 
by the several treasurers fro*n Mr. El- 
worthy.

^iriwollo
The requirements of a rapdd-Iy gqô&mgti 

rade had made it necessary to largely in- 
rea-se the establishment on Yates street, 
rfitile a considerable amount of new n>a- 
hinery was installed. A large humber of 

residences were erected ;by them, and1 the 
.prospects for next year, not only as re- 
i garda themselves, but In the building Tne 
generally, he described- as excellent.
) Some time ago the Times published a list 
pf the buiUd-ing carried on during the year 
as gleaned from the builtîlng Inspector's 
^etwrt. It showed a total that exceeded 
East year’s aggregate quite materially. The 
outlook for next year Is even, brighter, the 
tvôrk on the new hotel and, several unusual
ly fine structures that are now in coantem-' 
plation, giving building activity an impetus 
jFhlch will necèasanily be fraught with- 
great deal of benefit to -the place.

SEASONABLE GOODS A summary of the foregoing 
following results:

Liberal—Nanaimo, Victoria] 
Richmond, Revelstoke, Nelsoj 
Comox, Esquimalt, Vancouver 
ineen. Delta, Fernie, Columb] 
Saanich, Kamloops, Okanag] 
•wack, Rossland. YTmir, Skeen j 
Vale, Greenwood, New Wj 
Cranbrook. Kaslo and Albernl 

Conservative—Cowichan, Gri 
Irillooet rind Dewdney. ]

Socialist—Newcastle.
The foregoing would seem 

Test effectually any doubt as i 
"Premier McBride really reprl 
îiis government the popular sej 
the country.

Premier McBride is believed 
a trying mission at the presenj 
railway policy, which he hid 
-described as a masterpiece, 1 
handed about in search of j 
TThis done the embryo scheme] 
have to undergo alteration ad 
the wishes of those to whom t| 
ThUst look for support.

Before starting for the v_pd 
the Premier and his specialiJ 
T, Green, made a trip to Naj 
•scheme was formally presenj 
Dictator. J. H. Hawtliornthj 

•latter may have demanded soi 
hut it is certain that he did a 
•scheme. The Premier and 

cr me back to the

i ‘i
;

o Sort up From Our Stock.—Judging by the quality o'f’the kipper
ed herrings put up by them, the Val
kyrie Packing Company, Limited, of 
Cabriola Pass, B. C., should! develop a 
large trade in cured fish. The herrings 
are neatly packed- in papçr packages, 
•which insures- absolute clti^ntyness. The 
B. C., Fji-qit & Commiss,iépCompany, 
Douglas street, is^the sole Agents,for the 
Valkyrie Packing Company. The com
pany puts up smoked salmon, cod. hali- 
hot, bloaters and anchovies, in addition 
to the kippered- herring mentioned.

-^Priroichinl work in connection with 
the Roman Catholic church has been 
commenced in Victoria West, the first 
service having been conducted by Arch
bishop Orth on- Dec. 4th. flis Lordship 
was assisted by Father Caatèx,. ivho cele- 
Iwated mass, while Mrs. Phtibert 
rifled at .the organ, and led the choir. Sèr- 
vicé was held in Semple’s hall, which 
will temporarily be used for church pur
poses. Service will be held every Sun
day at 10.30 o’clock, and Sunday school 
at 2.30. Eventually it is-intended to 
build a church, but as ypt^Ufv site has 
been acquired and no definite plans have 
been decided on.

J. PIERCY & CO.,-o-
5 Victoria, Bècv,17th, 1904*lt,' is- Ji.

A WORD IN SEA-SON.;m
-, Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.-O- t ---------
■To the Editov:—There is-no mistaking 

hy fact, thaf “Father of af Family” in 
is--letters -has struck a note, of vital in- 
Bïfes-t, both to xrâr city and,fits resident’s, 
'be question, of7what to do. with your 
otys and girl^-is a momentous one to 
lost of our citizens. If We are losing 
ur most desirable citizens; those with 

ies, wherarq compelled by the stern 
sit'y to afford their children a means 

ri-ti‘livelihood nÿ a mechanical or profes- 
^iôtial calling, OTs a mattef’that is seri- 
rii#5 to our ci#y^s future.
» Wictoriansjcritt‘recall to mind the num
ber of bright boys and girl’s.; who have 
tad to leave (qu£ city by reason of the 
few chances offered to learn a trade or 
occupation, a'ticf what has beëri a loss to 
ris has -been à gtfin t’o the “Other Side.” 
One or two ipeTfeons have replied to 
i‘Father of a Family,” but... there has 
t>een no one, yvho combafted.tlie argu- 
jnents that there is a deplorable lack of 
support acco'fderi to our local manufac
turers. “Observer” says that the public 
buy these goods» they are familiar with, 
and as he pufib it; bo-th to sight and mind, 
tie also asserts itliat there is an insuffi- 
piency of advertising on the part of local 
manufacturer.-h “Observer” may have 
his ideas of advertising, but I assert that 
there are few firms who advertise

ïî v
—-A splendid likeness of D/ E. Camp

bells’ well known I-rish setter Flash fans 
recently been painted by N^iss Helene 
BeygraiL and .is on exhibition. The 
work, in a forcible manner, bespeaks the 
gifted aiccotoplishlmenits of /fbë'rirti-srt:, who 

sister of Paul Beygn^u, of this city, 
wi-tili AVhfOm s-he is stayii^ for a few 
tnoratbs. She was xsitiri the worM^famed 
engraver MdsSenbaeh in Vienna and 
Leipsic, and has in her poisSeission some 
beautiful specimens of her. own- art, 
Flash being an apt illustration of this 
talent. Miss Beygrau’s copper etchings 
are particularly fine.

-

A. Macdonald, Ai. H. MacNeill, C. R- 
Hamilton, C. E. Giiipn, W. P. DockerilL 
E. S. H. Winn, John S. Clute, R. W. 
Armstrong, W. J. Nelson, T. S. Bowman 
and Robert Hodge. Besides, there were 
the witnesses and a number of citizens- 
present, including Frederick Schofield, 
ex-registrar of the 'Supreme court.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
“The death occurred yesterday even

ing in St. Mary’s hospital of Sister Mary 
Dominie,” says Thursday’s Columbian, 
“The immediate cause of death was 
heart failure. The late Sister Mary 
Dominie taught -her class as usual in St, 
Ann’s convent on Monday, but on Tues
day she was taken ill and was removed 
to St. Mary’s hospital, where she linger
ed on in a semi-unconscious state and 
received the last rites of the church be
fore f he passed peacefully away last 
evening, surrounded by her sisters in re
ligion and- attended by the Rev. Mother 
Provincial from Victoria. Tho remains 
will be taken a la C. P. R. to Victoria to
morrow morning, where they will be in
terred. The late Sister Mary Dominie 
labored for more than 15 years in St. 
Ann’s convent -in» this city ”

a
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ill lU VERDICT FOR TANGHE.

,;
i tie Was Awarded $1,500 Damages For 

False Arrest and Imprisonment.

SANDON.
•Sandon has organized a -board of 

trade with the following officers: Pre
sident, M. L. Giimmett; vice-president, 
Ltiuis Pratt; secretary iro'isurer, W. W. 
Fallows; council, G. H. Smedley, N. J. 
Cavanaugh,- Albert Ross, S. J. Tow'good, 
Thomas Jaltnnd, E. M. .Sandilands, J. G. 
Potter and Fred Ritchi a

'

A verdict has been given in the case of 
Tanghe vs. Morgan. The particulars of 
the case have already appeared' in the 
Times. The Rossland Miner of Thurs
days says:

’“The jury in the case of Tanghe vs. 
Morgan; came in last night at 10.25, after 
being out for 40 minutes, and rendered 
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, Ed
ward Tanghe, in the sum of $1,500 for 
false arrest and' imprisonment. Yester
day was thé second day of the trial. The 
first witness was Thomas Montgomery, 
who testified to accompanying Tanghe to 
the Shamrock placer claim for fhe fun 
of it, -and as to what occurred there. This 
closed the evidence for the plaintiff.

“E. M. Morgan, the defendant; Frank 
Holten, formerly book-keeper for the 
Great Northern Mines, Limited; F. C. 
Campbell, the mining recorder at 
Trout Lake, and John Simpson, deputy 
mining recorder and police constable at 
Poplar at the time of the arrest of 
Tanghe, gave testimony for the defence.

“J. A. Macdonald, counsel for the de
fence, addressed the jury from 3.15 till 
4.45 p.m. A. H. MacNeill’s address to 
the jury on behalf of the plaintiff lasted 
from 4.45 to 6.15 p.m. The court then 
adjourned fill &30 p.m. Mr. Justice 
Morrison’s charge to the jury occupied 
the time from 8.30 till "9.55 p.m., and 
was a very fair and complete one.

“When the verdict was rendered' Mr. 
Macdonald gave notice that he wouM- 
apply for an appeal from the verdict, and 
the application will be heard to-dlay.”

pre-

*-^Thie children of the Victoria public 
schools, as usual, .generously responded 
to the (appeal of the Friendly Help So
ciety for donations foir the poor and 
needy, with the result that many a tittle 
heart will be made glad by fhe gifts that 
wi'lll soon be distributed by this worthy 
organization. Slo- many were the dona
tions, and so varied were they, thiat a 
big w'agon was required to convey tlhean 
to the market building. The public have 
on opportunity to supplement these gifts 
to-day, to-imorfow and Tiiursday, and 
there is no doubt thialt they will respond 
just as liberally as the tchildreiL

o

:
PHOENIX.

William P. Darst, a brakeman in the 
employ of the O. P. R., was killed by 
falling under an ore Irain near Pnoenix 
last Saturday night. The accident oc
curred at about midnight while the ore 
train on which Darst was working was 
running betweei- Phoenix and Eholt. No 
one knows how Darsf chanced to fall as 
nothing w as know n < f the accident until 
the brakeman wai missed and could not 
be found. The train- was then stopped 
and a search ma dr. The body was found 
on the track w here Darst had evidently 
fallen between two cars and been run 
over. Deceased was about 25 years old. 
He ca-mefrcm Stanford, Kentucky.

I!

specialist 
jubilant over their success I 
praises to the Socialist lead’d 

The acquiescence of Diet! 
tihorntihwaite is said to have 
as a surprise to the Premia 
Oreen. The anxiety which 
preceded this presentation ( * 
Mr. Hawtliornthwaite’s appj 
too much for Mr. Green. A 
fornia was found necessary | 
overcome the reaction.

—W. J. Hanna is being ursred by 
prominent citizens of the North Ward to 
utand for alderman. Mr. .Hanna states 
tkat being one of the Indian; reserve com
mittee from the board- of trade,vwTho sug
gested that the city council .take the 
matter up, he is now particularly re- 
onestçd to go into that body for the, pur
pose of assisting in forcing the matter to 
a final solution, consequently it is alto
gether likely he will be a candidate.

;
:

1
more,

for the busiuessi'done, than the Victoria 
manufacturers.*- Æ’ is 
îvery househhldér and merchant doing 
a usines» in oliroity knows the names of 
our local manufacturing concerns and 
the lines theyfi manufacture. Who is 
there wiio does not know of M. R.
Smith’s biscuits, tthe Excelsior Co.’s bis
cuits. Pend my soaps, Albion Iron 
Works’ stoveç. Brackman & Ker » cereal 
foods, Stemleris coffees and spices, the 
B. Wilson Co. s -meats, B. C. paints, and 
other lines manufactured in Victoria? Is 
it not a fact that it is due to those firms 
that our exhibitions have been made 
success? Who is it that is tapped on 
every occasion-for subscriptions? Who 
supperts the 24fh of May celebrations, 
the city charities, the hospitals, also 
bazaars, subscriptions to the exhibition, 
etc., every year? Who pays the taxes'?
Who has to bear the buiden of taxation?
Whose time is freely given Vo the sup
port of all matters affecting the public 
interest? The manufacturers of Victoria.
These institutions get very tittle support 
from the hole-in-the-wall commission 
men who “Father of a Family” refers 
to. Victoria is no doubt infeste<f with 
lot of small commission men, employing 
little or no assistance, paying 
whose names t&faom or noveFappear on 

’the various subscription lists, but who 
eke out a li^m& at the expense of the 
'focal manufacturing firms.

Local wdio’esale and retail firms are 
not free from blames If our city is to 
progress, manufacuring should be encour
aged. If we wish to see our city prosper 
in numbers and size, we shall be com
pelled to give a more generous support 
than is accorded at present, WiMiouver, • 
which is alive to whati - ma^factuLring 
means for it, is holding out all

of inducements to Bjr, Pen- to standi over.

—The members of the) V raton a Ladies’ 
Hockey Club emtertained tiie Vancouver 
exponents of the game and their friends 
ait a dance in the Assembly hall on Sat
urday nigtfiti Tliiere w*ere between two 
.and three hundred young people present 
and all spent a most enjoyable evening. 
The ballroom was most elaborately decor
ated, tip? dlub coloirs occupying a con- 
apicuops'mlace in* the adornment. The 
musi-c wa* excellently furniishied by Miss 
Thnin ank Edgar Fawcett, while the 
floor was dm- splendid condition. During 
the evening supper was served by the 
ladies. The committee in- charge con' 
stisted of the Misses Nlason, Wilson, 
Leeaning, Hardie and Sehl.

1
presumed that *

—On Friday afternoon the remains of 
Francis Page were laid at rest, the 
funeral taking place from the family resi
dence, 263 Fort street, at 2.15, and at 
2.30 o’clock at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. Impressive services were 

.-conducted by Rev. IV. L. Clay, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. Campbell 
and Rev. A. Ewing. Members of the 
choir were in attendance and appropriate 
hymns were rendered. Prominent Odd 
Fellows, city officials, members of the 
police staff and many ^business men at
tended. There was a large number of 
floral tributes. The follouring acted 
pallbearers: Magistrate H. G. Hall. Chief 
J. M. Langley, J.*Sta.nnard, T. Fell, R. 
Borthwick and J. York.

ANOTHER CONCESSION,k
-Since that time Parker X] 

•shown some disposition to t] 
not altogether in line with I 
leader, J. H. Hawthomthl 

» member for Newcastle has I 
with the railway policy enuj 
its details. It is said that h| 
ing to be bound by Mr. I 
thwaite’s acquiescence in] 

^Binent’s policy.
The Premier has the] 

■•obliged to look to the resto] 
=among the Conservative ma 
House. He has made a tri] 
terior. He will, it is said] 
"policy before Price Ellisod 
*Shatford. The former had 
to give the present govern] 
"nominal allegiance, and ha 
'"rise an enthusiastic supn 
■policy which has been inaud 
Dremier.

Mr. Shatford. on the o]

Bjorrehorg, Finland, Dec. 19.—A de
cree was issued to-day introducing a 
Finnish assistant of language in the cus
toms, postal and other services, beginning. 
January 12 th.

—Formal notification of the coming 
municipal elections has been posted on 
the city hall bulletin board. Voting for 
mayor and school trustees will be con
ducted in the police court chamber on 
Thursday, January 12th. from 9 o’clock 
a.m. to 7.30 p.m., and for aldermen in 
the market building. The electors will 
also have an opportunity to spy whether 
there shall be a mew home, for the aged 
ami infirm, on the same day. Voting on 
this by-law will be held in the old fire 
liall adjoining the civic headquarters.

NELSON.
A special meeting of the board of 

directors of the Kootenay Lake General 
hospital was called for Tuesday after
noon. A -fairly full meeting resulted, 
and all hopes for an amalgamation of 
the two rival hospitals on friendly terms 
are indefinitely postponed.

M ‘jj.
!

PERSONAL.

Capt. Wallace Langley returned from tlio 
Sound by the Whatcom om Saturday even
ing, and will remain wiitib Ms family until 
after the holidays. Capt. J. P. Douglass, 
Yukon river pil-ot, was also a passenger by 
the Whatcom. •

I
a

VANCOUVER.
The raiding of the colored port’ers* 

club by the police has taken an unex
pected turn, Police Magistrate Williams 
declaring that, according to .hie interpre
tation of the law, the club is not a dis*- 
ordétiy house. Consequently £he col
ored men raided by the police have been 
dismissed. The club was the resort of 
colored people, and alleged gambling 
was going on nightly. It was, however, 
a club under the Benevolent Societies’ 

In Chambers on- Monday applications Act of the province, and the magistrate 
were heard by Mr. Justice Irving as foi- was powerless to act in the matter. He 
lows: imposed a fine on the colored women.

Ward Horsefly Mining Co. vs. 'Ward—An gathered! in at the raid, as they confessed 
application was made for security of costs, to being "inmates of houses of ill-repute.
Order was -made In. two sums of $300 each. ----  Qr----
Costs to be 1m j cause. Alexis Martin for ROSSLAND.
plaintiffs; Llndley Oreas-e for defendant. „ in . u.„Cheney et al vs. Harrison—Application^ „ The opening of the civil sitting of the 
was made for affidavit of documents. The Supreme court on Tuesday wa made 
order was made, ten days being allowed memorable by an address of welcome 
for discovery. H. Heisterman for plain* an<^ congratulation to Mr Justice Mor- 
tlffs and H. D. HeJmcken fort defendant. rison, lelivered by A. C. Galt, president 

In the estate of Constance L. Davte, de- of'fhe Rossland Bar Association, on bo- 
ceased, Hi Heisterman- made application I half of the association, to which His 
for probatej of will. The order was marier | Lordship, responded in a feeling and ap- 

Several other applications were ritiowed * propriate manner. Amongst those pres
ent In wig^and gown were: A. C. Galt, J. 1

as
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—Owing ho ithe mild weather wMch 
has lire vailed in Victoria go far this win
ter, tliiere has not been in evidence the 
usual display of -ea at era; poultry this year. 
Turkeys have not been so plentiful this 
year in the Eastern markets, and the big 
shipments usually sent westward for the 
Christmas trade will probably not be 
seen this season. But there will be no' 
soairciity oij poulïtiry. One or more car
loads arrived on Sa'turdiay, and are in 
cold storage,, and there are more on the 
■v\Tay, one toad -being due on Wednesday. 
Unless the weather becomes cold, how
ever, storekeepers will not be dinclined to 
make displays before the end of the^ 
week. Prices will, it is solid, range sev- 
eraJ cents per pound -more (than was real
ized last year.

* * *

Captain Gaudin, agent of marine nn<? 
fisheries, left for Kootenay on Saturday 
night to Install a light keeper at Pilot Bay. 
Th-e new Hgfhlt on this point on the Koote 
nay lake is to be set -in operation very 
shortly. •

—At Miss Mn rrack’s concert and1 enter
tainment on Tuesday evening next at 
Institute hall there will be a varied and 
interesting programme, 
songs, as xyell ns some older favorites, 
trios and quartettes for ladies’ voices, and 
-the beautiful trio, “Te Sol Quest 
Anima,” for male and female voices, 
will be given. There will be in* addition 
a dance in Japanese costume by 14 
young ladies, and a comic sketch by 
popular local actors. Tickets for re
served seats may be marked at Waitt’s 
ronsic store on Monday and- Tuesday.

—The remains of Sister Mary Dom 
inic, which were brought over from New 
Westminster on Friday, were interred 
Saturday, the funeral taking place at 8.3V 
o’clock from
Sister Mary D-oeninic died at St. Mary’s 
hospital, New Westminster, on Wednes
day, the immediate cause of death being 
heart failure. The late Sister Mary 
Dominic taught hçr class as usual in, St. 
Ann’s convent, New Westminster, on 
Monday, but on^Tuesdry she was taken 
ill and was removed to St Mary’s hos- 

—Redman Flood, of the Ben Greet pital, where she lingered on in a semi- 
-Tlayers. presenting the famot^p miracle unconscious state and received the last 
plays “Everyman” and “The* Star of rites of the church before she passed 
Bethlehem,” is in the city. T|te Times peacefully away Wednesday evening, 
"ha* already referred to the ssàfoation the The late Sister Mary Dominic labored for 
performance of the^e plays lias created more than fifteen! years in St. Ann’s con- 
in the literary and dramatic circles of the vent. The religious services to-day were 
United Kingdom and fhe States, but ac- conducted by Rev. Farther Lemers. The 
-cnatiing to reports the success attending following acted as paflibearers1: . J. Col- 
11» company’s western tour is fully equal head, A. Mulea-hy, S. A. Bantly, F. J.

J-F-Siluen-

LEGAL N-EWS.Tlie latest
:

Applications Mad-e on Monday* In- Cham
ber® Before Mr. Justice Irving.St. Ann’s Convent.I

BORN.
KIIÎ^—0lt Sunday. Dec. 18th, at St. 

Charles street, Victoria-. B. C., the wife- 
ox G. A. KJrk, of a -daughter. 

STODDART—At Nelson, on Dec. 14th, th-e- 
wife of Dr. T. W. F. Stoddiart, of

MARRIED.
TERlCiBY-B A NKS—At Rossland, on- Dec- 

13th, by Rev. Mr. Smith, Frank Tericey
and1 Mis® Banks.

MUR RA Y-HTTG HBS—On the 14th- Inst., at 
61 iSeoond street, Victoria, by Rev. G» 
B. Adams, James Daly Murray, of Van
couver, B. C., tx> Catherine Bonday 
Hughe®, daughter of Capt. Hughes. 

DIED.
TIBBS—At Vancouver, on Dec. 15thr 

Thomas Tibbs, aged) 19 year®.
OLMSTEAD—At Vancouver, on Dec. 14tbr 

Chesterfield Olmstead, aged- 25 years.
■- <:> V V«-* • : " . t . - •
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;li no wages,
a sou.

1.00o

J1
M. Kiddie, eon- of Manager Thomas 

Kiddie, of the Ladysmith smelter, who has 
been employed, some time in* the art de
partment of the Saû. Francisco Examinee*, 
has. been in. the <HÇp. ÿhe last day or so» 
He is on his way home to spend' his Christ^ 
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determined' upon a railway policy being 
introduced which will give the Similka- 
meen connection with the outside world. 
While ho is an ardent Conservative, he 
is before all a business man, and is 
derstood to have been elected primarily 
in order to enforce railway connection 
for the riding. It is saidi that he sub
mitted to the passing over of the claims 
of his riding last session only on the 
direct understanding that this year the 
matter would be taken up.

His peace made with Messrs. Ellison 
and Shatford, the Premier will head for 
Nelson. His mission there is understood 
to be the placating of John Houston. 
This latter will likely be the most diffi
cult piece of work to which he has ad
dressed1 himself.

In view of all the troubles in the com
posite ranks of Premier McBride, it wiH 
be a surprise if the government lives 
through the coming session of the legis
lature.

MON STEAMERS 
E BE REBUILT

in time prevent her drifting onto the 
beach. She lay there for two days until 

; temporary repairs were madq.
It was blit a few days later wheneit 

apparent that further repairs to th
*

The Granby
In> Tommy lougL. ai\& a> tough tliey ozy,
As GRANBY RUBBERS in & different wey, 

They’re tough an& g°o&, Im t°ugli anXl 
Tut tougj/orjnot, Ima GRANBY kX.

un- ewas
boilers were needed, and- as a result the 
Minnesota put into Bahia, where fresh 
water was secured and sjx days were 
spent in patching the defective parts.

However, the 16 Miclaure water-tube 
boilers continued to give offence, and? 
when the big liner put into Coronel fur
ther patching was necessary. Twelve 
days were spent in this port, where a 
supply of. Chilean coal, replacing that 
which had been burned, :.was taken 
aboard.

It was only four dayé after sailing 
from Coronel when it was-found that a 
roaring furnace was raging in- the bunk
ers again, and once mor^ the crew was 
compelled to fight fire in order to save 
the vessel. For a time the outlook was 
serious. Some of the plates pn the hull 
outside were red hot and Shrunk; beams 
were twisted by the great heat, and it 

i was a trying experience £or al^ on board. 
After two days of nerte-racking sus
pense, the blaze was under control, al
though much coal had- to lie thrown 
overboard. The nght with fire was con
tinued until about a week before the 
Minnesota reached San Francisco.

It is claimed that the cause of the 
fires is the proximity ofsthe bunkers to 
the boilers, due to faulty construction. 
Members of the crew say the floor plates 
are so close to the boilers, that the tem- , 
perature is often 200 degrees or more, 
and that it> would set any opal on fire 
there.

At one time the coat passers, who are 
nearly all Greeks and Spaniards, flatly 
refused to work. Severaj of them were 
placed in irons. This bad a salutary 
effect upon the others, and they finally \ 
concluded to return to their tasks.

Collector of the Port Strattpn imposed 
a fine of $100 on Capt. John Truebridge, 
master of the steamship .Minnesota, for 
having failed to furnish R; certified copy 
of the crew list to the custom house offi
cers on his arrival.

VESSELS TOO DEfeP

FOR NORTHERN TRAVEL
* a.&CM

-ti«d P \\AThe Quadra Returns From Six Weeks’ 
Cruise— Local Firm Secures 

Contract on Venture.

-7^Steamer Amur arrived from Skagway 
on Friday. Site left the northern port 
on Sunday and, en route south, called at 
Ladysmith to discharge 200 tons of ore 
from Alaskan ports for the Tyee smelter. 
Eleven passengers come south on the 
steamer, six 'being destined for Seattle.

According to a Dawson- paper received 
through the Amur’s arrival the White 
Pass is planning, to build a fine new 
steamboat of most modern conveniences 
and equipment for service on the Daw
son-White Horse run. The vessel is to 
be built at White Horse next spring. It 
is planned that the new steamer shall 
succeed the old Yukoner. The engines 
and boiler of the Yukoner, which are in 
first'-class condition, are to be used in the 
new 'boat. They are powerful, and will 
give splendid service. The (hull of the 
Yukoner was too deep and otherwise un
satisfactory, and rendered the vessel no 
longer economical, so she was laid up 
this year and not used for a single trip. 
It also has bees reported unofficially 
that the White Pass may improve the 
big steamers Columbian, Victorian and 
Canadian by making new hulls for them. 
The hulls of the vessels are deep draft, 
and the rudders so arranged that the 
speed is greatly affected by the cut in-the 
stern and the vessels otherwise are at a 
disadvantage. It is estimated that with 
new hulls the vessels would be far more 
serviceable, and would be as speedy per
haps as any the company has.

REFUSED APPLICATION.
V*2i

Mr. Justice Martin Sees No Reason For 
the Quashing of Birdcage Walk 

By-Law.

Saturdaq Mr. Justice Martin handed 
down a decision in the Supreme court 
with respect to the application made to 
quash the Birdcage Walk By-law.

His Lordship sees no objection to the 
by-law and refuses to quash it.

This application to quash the Birdcage 
Walk By-law was made on behalf of 
Mrs. Cameron by Lindley Crease. The 
city was represented by J. M. Bradbum 
and W. J. Taylor.

Argument on the case was heard two 
days ago, after which His Lordship re
served his judgment in order to more 
fully look into the authority. In his 
judgment Saturday ne dismissed the ap
plication with costs.

%v
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&°m people M almost club Heü because °f the 
ugly rubbers they wear. GRANBY RUBBERS always have 
> neaWean cut appearance,anà they WEAR LIKE IRON.COL ENGLISH ON

MONTHLY SHIPPING REPORT. 
In their monthly freight and shipping 

report for November, R. t*. Rithet & Co. 4 .
say:

We have no change td note in the 
freight market since our last report. One 
or two vessels have been taken np for 
grain at low rates, but the firm price of 
grain offers no inducement to shippers, 
and -business is therefore almost at a . Lawrie is. at present a member 6f the 
standstill. 1 crew of the Dominion government fisher-

In the absence of any prospect of im- ies cruiser Kestrel, which is now on a 
proveroent a large - nmdbcr of vessels lengthy cruise up the coast. The Kestrel 
have left in ballast, f - is expected to be back h» tàie port about

The dulness in-'-Iumb'er freights al- Christmas, when LaWrieVill be infonn- 
most equalled that ingrain, although to- ed of thff recognition awaiting him for 
wards the end of the- month the China' his plucky action of a couple of years 
rate stiffened, and sevemi fixtures jafg,’ .ago. Lgwrfé shipped on the Kéfctori t* 
reported. For other business' our quota- the end of August after receiving his dis
ions are somewhat lower. Charge from R. M. S. Empress of China

We quote freight as follows : on which vessel he had served for some
Grain.—Sa,n. Francisco. to Cork, f. o.„ time. The medal was awarded for 

17s. tid., nominal; Portland to Cork. f. o,,. plucky services rendered by Lawrie to 
20c., nominal; Tacoma and Seattle to the shipwrecked crew of the American 
Cork, nominal. ‘ schooner Magic, on June 25th, 1903.

Dumber.—British Columbia or Puget' A former shipmate of Dawrie’s, who 
Sound to Sydney 2Ss. Bd. 30c.; Mel-, left the Kestrel about the time Lawrie 
bourne or Adelaide. 30c. Bd.; Port Pirie, joined, supplied the information as to the 
30s. to 30?. ,(5d.; Fremantle, 38s. 9d. tq latter’s whereabouts.”
40s.; Shanghai, 32s. 9d. tfl 40s.; Takn,
45s. to 47s. 6d,; West Ci?fjt,.jS. A., 36s- 
3d. to 37s. 41.: South Africa,. 48s. 9d. to 
15s. 3d.; U-iJK. or Continent, 50s.
52s. Gd.

medal for lifesaving, awarded by Presi- : 
dent Roosevelt of the United States, and | 
forwarded by him to London to be sent 
to the man for whom it is intended.

THE CITY OF SEATTLE.
Saturday evening it is expect'd that 

the repairs on the steamer City of Seat
tle will be complete, and that the ship 

'will be ready to return to the Sound to 
enter upon her new run between Seattle 
and Vancouver. The vessel has been on 
the Esquimau Marine railway nine days, 
and her early return to the Sound in a 
good state of repair will stand as a good 
advertisement for the shipyards of' this 
city.

DOWN FROM CARIBOO.
THINKS THERE WILL BE 

NO CHANGE IN GARRISON One of the Pioneers From That Distriet 
Is Now in This City.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
J. A. Sayward has secured the con

tract for building the cabin work on the 
steamer Venture. The vessel is fo be 
brought here from Vancouver, and 
within six weeks (he contract is 
to be completed. Bidding was keen on 
the undertaking, and very dose among,: 
Victoria firms, Vancouver' tenders being 
a little high. Mr. Sayward, however, is 
in a good position to do the work, having 
now one of the best equipped plant's for 
this kind of work on the coast The 
plans and specifications to be followed’ 
were prepared by J. K. Kebbeck, late 
manager of the Albion Iron Works. They 
call for a house 80-feet long on the 

no foundation in fact. On Friday a upper deck, covering almost the entire 
Times representative obtained an inter- width of (he ship, rooms alone being left

for the crew to move around. The 
saloon will be located forward, with 
staterooms on- either side, the two at the f 
rear end to be provided with double 
berths for families. On the after part 
of the ship the dining saloon will be 
situated, and in the extreme stern the 
pantry. The kitchen will be ’tween 
decks, and on the roof deck there will be 
a promenade. ■li 1

J. K. Baker, one of the Cariboo pio
neers, is in the city a guest at the Ori
ental hotel. Mr. Baker has had' an in
teresting career in northern British Col
umbia. He is now 80 years of age. 
Fifty years ago be left a little country 
town in Massachusetts, on the line of 
the Albany & Boston railroad, and pack
ed his blatiketS across the plains to Cali
fornia. In 1862 he was mining about 
Williams creek. He recalls the incident 
of having to borrow at the close of hi» 
first season in Cariboo enough money to 
bring Mm out to civilization. But he 
was of the stuff Cariboo pioneers are 
made of, and the following season saw 
him back to the mines. In 1871, with 
the late P, C. Dnnlevy, he went to Ca»- 
siar, and this trip was not more succese- 
ful than his first season in Cariboo, for, 

he says, “I drew $1,000 in, gold: f 
the bank and bad to borrow $300 to 
bring me back-to Cariboo.” He made a 
good strike on Keithley creek, and since 
that has had no worry on money mat
ters. He was one of the original owners 
in the South Fork Company, and one of 
the few who held a full interest. Wbe» 
this property was purchased by Mr. Hob
son for the Cariboo company, 
half cash and half stock for his 
With the exception of part of one year 
spent with his son in New York and with 
other relatives in Eastern States, Mr. 
Barker has never been out of Cariboo 
for any length of time since he went 
there in ’62. He has tbat affection for 
Cariboo which clings to all the pioneers, 
nnd has no desire to live anywhere else. 
He acted as guide for the late Marcu» 
Smith when surveys were being made 
in the Quesnel Forks country.

School of Instruction Examinations Have 
Been Completed—Cadets at 

Gallery Practice.

NOT YET LET.
A Montreal dispatch of Saturday’s- date 

says: ‘Sir Thomas Shaughnessv. presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, said to-night that the report 
that the company had contracted for the 
building of three large and fast steam
ships by the Fairfield Company, of Glas
gow, was incorrect. The company at 
the present time, however, was negotiat
ing with a Clyde firm for the construc
tion of two 18 knot boats, as authorized 
at the last annual meeting, for the use of 
the Atlantic service.”

Reports are current to the effect that 
the reduction of Esquimaivs importance 
as a naval base is to be followed by the 
removal of a considerable portion of the 
garrison stationed at Work Point. As 
far as can be gathered these rumors have

view with Col. English, commanding the 
Imperial forces at Work Point, on this 
matter. He denied emphatically* that 
there was any truth in the reports, point
ing out that the authorities would hard
ly have sent a hundred or more recniits 
from the East—as was done only a few 
weeks ago—if any redaction, in the 
strength of the. garrison was contemplaf-

AT SAN FRANCISCO.
The steamship Minnesota will leave 

’Frisco for Victoria probably Satur
day, in which event she should r ach 
William Head on Tuesday. A St. Paul 
dispatch of December 14th says: “The 
official party which will greet the big 
steamer Minnesota, of the Great North
ern Steamship Company, at Seattle, will 
include most of the head's of depart
ments of the Great Northern railroad, 
but owing to the change in the state ad
ministration few of the state officials* 
will have the opportunity to hail the big 
ship. James J. HiLl will probably be 
there, and L. W. Hill, vice-president of 
the road, who is now in Montana, will 
Certainly attend the ceremonies. Joseph 
W. Blabon, vice-president and head of 
the traffic department; F. I. Whitney, 
general passenger agent; F. E. Ward, 
.general manager, and! A. H. Hogeland, 
çliief engineer, will be among the party. 
The commencement of the loading of the 
shiip will take place at Smith Cove dock. 
January 2nds and will be completed in 
time to take on board' the passengers 
January 21st, when the first transpacific 
voyage of the.Minnesota will commence.”

romas

OANFA AGROUND.
A dispatch to the Merchants’ Ex

change, San Francisco, from Massluis, 
Holland, says that the steamship Oanfa, 
bound from Victoria and1 Tacoma for 
Liverpool, has grounded near that point. 
She is not' on very heavily, and was ex
pected to get off on the next high tide. 
The Oanfa is one of the large freighters 
operated between Liverpool and British 
Columbia ports, and Puget Sound via 
Oriental ports by the China Mutual 
Steam Navigation Co.

£.#
from,coast Ports.

h

On Saturday evening- the steamer 
Queen City thtumed from .Qnatsino and 
intermediate points with _ the following 
passengers: A- W. Neill, Dr. Whitting
ton, Miss Christie, F. £|asfassen, jjt, 
Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs, ■ Beker, Cap
tains Smith apd Balcom,.,and Messrs. 
Holt, RaleomvjCollinson, Lqmox, Macipy, 
Shaper, Sullivan, Bos seats, Mansin,
Stevens and , jpffry. The steamer h*4 
two days of stormy weather on the coast, 

Sir:—We, the undersigned paa8engere She reports the Oscar apd_ Hattie, the: 
on the good ship Amur from Alaskan to perdue sealer.,stilt at Nçotba A», 
Canadian and American ports, desire to. her of the crew have. ,t is, stated, eft the 
present to yon on this occasion a slight schooner and, .others may he sent down 
testimonial of high regard of your ekUl as the coast to ateist m brmgmg the vessel, 
a commander and navigator, and of our home- CaptiSalcom has. heen down on 
appreciation of your «matant attention to Barkley Souhd superintending the erec- 
the comfort and: welfare of your passenger*, t.on of a number of the buildings in COW 

Accompanying this Utile gift are onr sin- section with-tire new whaung. station at 
cere good wishes that, as the years come that point. We brought fblek with him 
and go, they will bring to you Increasing, «bout twelve men, having temporarily 
happiness and prosperity, and at the last, Completed work at the station. Oper- 
when you have completed life’s stormy, ations are to be resumed In February, it 
voyage, you wilt cast your andhor in the is.said, and in March ttoe new steamer 
Haven of Rest and be granted' Anal shore intended for the whaling industry, which 
leave in that “City not made with hands, bas been buiRi in Norway, and which is 
eternal, to Heaven.” 80011 10 start on her long-voyage around,

(Signed) B. H. HAMILTON. the Horn, will be expected;
MRS. NELLIE JEFFRIES. ------ 1 •'
C. T. GODFREY.
W. A. M’CLELLAND.
GEO. KELLY.
D. S. RUSH.
R. D. KEEFER.
B. A. BARDLEY.

ed.
• * 'PASSENGERS’,address.
, Capt. MeOosfctie o»-àis last trip south’ 
from SkagwÂy was presented with the 
following address by the passengers on 
the ship:
E. MicCoekrle, Commander S. S. Amur:

he took 
s interest.

Asked whether he had heard uno#1 
dally of any such proposal, Ool. English 
said he had-'reeeived absolutely no news 
of that character. If a reduction had 
even been discussed he had no doubt th8$ 
there would have been word to that 
effect. But no information whatever was 
available, so that the rumors of an im
mediate reduction in- the garrison 
strength were undoubtedly unfounded.

Discussing the matter, he * expressed 
the opinion that no change would occur 
at Work Point for a period of two or 
three years. In that time he thought the 
Dominion government would be prepared 
to take over Work Point and Halifax 
garrisons. There appeared to be a feel
ing in Canadian military circles that 
Canada could undertake this without 
difficulty, thus relieving the Imperial 
authorities of the expense of maintain
ing these isolated1 garrisons. To his 
mind, however, the time was not ripe for 
this change. It would come to pass in 
one or two years when the Federal gov
ernment would have thoroughly consid
ered the question and made the neces
sary arrangements;

THE REDUCTION OF
ESQUIMALT STATION

Admiralty Unable to Maintain Inefficient 
Fleets at Ontpost For Economic 

Reasons.

A suit involving'more than $15,000,- 
000, which has been in the courts for 
nearly thirty years, was decided Thurs
day in favor of the defendant, the city 
of New York, bÿ a decision handed1 down 
by the United States Circuit court of ap
peals. Tbe suit, which has become 
known as the “Campbell patent” suit, 
was brought against the city in 1877 by 
the heirs of a man named Knibes, en
gineer in the Troy fire department h> 

.1860. for an infringement of a patent in 
the use of a relief valve on fire appar
atus.

WRECKAGE COMES ASHORE.
A letter dated) December 15th from 

Carmanah says: “There is a lot of stuff 
coming ashore. On the seven1 miles of 
coast between Cloo’ose and Carmanah 
the Indians picked up a lot of apples, 
oranges, onions, etc., a quantity of small 
pieces of white painted lumber, like 
cabin fittings, but bearing no marks of 
identity. The floatsam also includes a 
vessel’s bottom, copper fastened, several 
hardwood knees and stanchions, empty 
salmon cases and tins, the latter having 
the acorn bra^d with the green acorn and 
red letters appearing on it, and several 
large pieces of pork.”

Evidently all has come from some 
wreck, but from the above it is impos
sible to even speculate on the vessel 
likely to have met misfortune. The wire 
betwen Lost creek and Carmanah has 
been down for weeks, and telegraphic 
communication is therefore unobtainable.

In view of the pending redistribution 
of the British navy nnd the contemplat
ed reduction of the Esquimalt station a 
communication received from the Navy 
League headquarters in London by J. 
Pierson, secretary of the local branch of 
that association, is of special interest. 
The admiralty’s reason for reducing* such 
outposts as that of Bsquimàlt and the 
advantages of the proposed scheme are 
briefly but clearly dealt with. The letter 
follows :

By several dollars thé* highest prices1 
realized on Victoria, British Columbia, 
seal fur in- many years wa-s secured’ to
day in London, England., -Cable advices 
to local sealers has created a feeling of 
jubilation putting a different complexion 
on the financial returns ojflthe year’s in
dustry fo thg.t which thç, ingst sanguine 
had anticipated. There c^n be no doubt 
but that the limited supply of the fur on 
the market in consequence àf the tem
porary suspension of the Japanese hunt
ing operations has had ap important in-, 
fluence in affecting quotations.

The good prices received-: will make the 
season- the most profitable the Victoria 
Sealing Company has haJd since its organ- 

the great American steamship Minne- ization. Up .to the present; the company 
eota. Hardly had the great craft got off has been working under difficulties, and'

„ _ _ „ . , ,__ with repeated small catches, and poora sandbank off Chesapeake bay, where hag n<>t been ag. ; stteeessful as
she had bumped hard aground before ^ responsible for itB organiMfion. had

As mentioned in the Times previously j TMgbla^ continu^for^ days, "dur- expected. The news received Way 
the local militia has been dismissed for ing which time the crew had a terrible j thoush will tend to lend fresh eneonrage- 
the Christmas holidays. All routine | battle with the flames. AH hands were : rnenc for the preparations to bu made for 
drill is dropped until the second week in set to work, and the struggle for su- another year. .
January. Then the programme will be premacy was kept up night and- day. . ^he ^bTwhich
changed to some extent. Monday, Tues- For a time there appeared great danger ^ t0 on the 23rd tost, 1 y
day and Wednesday will be devoted to that the steamship would never make ! tirae the detailed advices will ave 
company drill. On. Thursday there will another voyage. Some of her plates ! received respecting t e -sa e m n^ on 
be gymnasium work, on Friday gallery grew reduhot The fire threatened to j cabès now o a s a e
shooting will take place. This will be, break out in the cargc. Much of the that the prices obtained for t e coas 
continued until late -in the spring. burning coal had to be jettisoned1, and

about a week before Coronel, the coaling 
port in Southern Chile, was reached, the 
flames were extinguished and all hands 
breathed easier.

But before Coronel was made there 
were other troubles aboard. It is re
ported that the Minnesota had a narrow “John Lawrie, able seaman, about 
escape off Cape St. Roque, on the north- whom inquiries were instituted by the 
era coast of Brazil. Here the boilers collector of customs of Vancouver for 
were found defective, and. it was neces- the marine department of the Board of 
gary to shut down the engines. There Trade, London, England, has been 
was a strong current into the shore, but located; that is approximately speaking,” 
under the skillful handling of Captain says the Vancouver Province. “Lawrie 
Truebridge the great ship was anchored is t'o be the recipient of a handsome

Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, announces t*hat on Wed
nesday evening last the examinations of 
those who attended the recent School of 
Instruction were completed. They have 
been in progress for several' weeks, 
Lieut.--Ool. Hall, Capt. MeOonnan and 
Major Hibben acted1 aa examiners; There 
were no less than 28 candidates, over 
double the number that tried last* year. 
Every subject in which members of the 
militia are required to have a thorough 
knowledge was dealt with. Besides the 
written examination consisting of 20 
searching questions, of which at least 10 
must be correctly answered in order to 
qualify, several oral examinations were 
conducted. Lieut.-Gol. Hall is exceed
ingly pleased at the showing of the can-, 
didates and expects that a large per
centage will gain the average necessary 
for qualification.

Sir A. P. McDonnell, under secretary* 
for Ireland, in a letter to the boards of 
guardians in. the west of Ireland, pro
mises that should the relief of the exist
ing distress there prove an excessive bur
den on the ratepayers, the government 
will make a grant from the public funds 
for the purpose.

The Navy League,
13 Victoria -Street, London, S. W..

30th November, 1904.

To-day the Great Northern steamship 
Minnesota ia scheduled to leave San 
Francisco for Victoria. Referring to the 
voyage of the ship around1 the Horn, a 
San; Francisco dispatch to the Tacoma 
Ledger says:

An almost continuous fight with fire 
In the bunkers, trouble with the boilers 
and: threatened mutiny among the fire
men are some of . the stirring events 
which have marked the maiden trip of

Dear Sir:—The recalling of certain small 
warships from -the West coast will not, 1 
presume, be viewed by tihe inhabitants exf 
Victoria with very much pleasure. But the 
thing is simply this, that the resources of 
this country are not equal to an increased 
naval expenditure, and) we consequently 
have to give up, if one may use the term, 
luxuries, and it is a luxury to keep the 
British flag flying for police purposes on 
vessels that can neither fight nor run, but 
simply lock up a great number of officers 
and men, whose services would not be im
mediately available o-n the outbreak of war.

The new policy that Is inaugurated by 
the Admiralty will provide fleets of armor
ed , cruisers that will be always on the 
move from one part of the world to the 
other, so that in future yon are likely to 
have your ships in- bulk as it were, although 
they may not be so- constantly with you.

This new policy accentuates, if anything, 
the necessity for, and the .value of, the 
work that the Navy League has done in the 
past. If, as we devoutly hope, we are to 
have Imperial federation, this question of 
the navy is the one that will require the 
first consideration, as it must in future be 
the navy of the Empire, an'd1 the educa
tional work that the League has done Is, 
I think, showing our fellow-subjects over
sea that it is their navy as much as ours, 
inasmuch as their trade and territory would 
not be safe from the menace of growing 
navies that have all to gain and nothing to 
lose by stirring np troubled waters.

CUMBERLAND NOTES.1 !

(Special Correspontience of the Times.)
Cumberland, Dec. 15.—Miss Rath Den

ton, who has now been/ about six months 
at the hospital, underwent an. operation 
some days ago for appendicitis. The 
operation was performed by Doctors 
Staples, Gillespie and Mallard, and was 
the first of the kind ever undertaken in 
the hospital here. It was quite success
ful, and Miss Denton, is now doing nice-

ABSENT SIX WEEKS.
D. G. S. Quadra returned Friday 

from six weeks’ duty in northern waters. 
The ship has been- attending to the 
buoys and lighthouses, and lias also been 
used in connection with the erection of 
the new station on Birnie Island. After- 
Wards the ship was employed on the 
Skeena river. She was delayed consid
erably through stormy weather, which, 

certain days, prevented landings being

ly.
W. Logan, assistant of the Royal 

Bank, has returned from his bhre» 
ks’ vacation trip, and is now at workweeon

again.
Mrs. Piket returned this week front 

'Vancouver, where she has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Mateer, who has 
been 'ill.

Mr. Hunden has now moved his stock 
into the premises recently vacated by 
Mr. Weinrobe

From the proceeds of a recent concert 
the Cumberland Athletic Club has been 
able to order considerable new appar
atus. Cumberland will soon be able to 
present quite a respectable gymnasium.

The funeral of T. H. Piercy took place 
at the cemetery on Deniman Island to
day. It was largely attended by his many 
friends. Mr. Piercy was one of the pio- 

, neers, haying been for a number of year» 
ntion of the Victoria branch of t-he Navy j in the province. He leaves a large fami- 
Lcague at the next regular meeting.

made.

skins was £4 6d., and for the Behring 
Sea) skins £3 17s. This is about 10 per 
cent, larger than the prices gotten last 
year.

>
On Saturday members of the High 

school cadet corps gathered at the drill 
hall as usual to practice gallery shooting. 
There was a larger number in attend
ance than heretofore, and' the struggle 
for first place was exciting, there being 
some excellent shooting. The scores fol
low:

MEDALLIST LOCATED.

Cadet Whittier, 19; Cadet Burgess, 
19; Cadet Macrae, 19; Cadet Thomas, 
18; Cadet Beckwith, 18; Cadet Taylor, 
18; Cadet King, 17; Cadet Hartman, 17; 
Cadet Raymur, 16, and Cadet Foot, 16.

It will be submitted for the consider-

ly to mourn his loss.

"*5
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FEOPLE ARE ANXIOUS
FOR NEW GOVERNMENT

Showed Their Political Feeling by Vot
ing in Recent Federal Election- 

Premier McBride’s Mission.

During his speech at the banquet given 
In honor of Ralph Smith, M. P., at Dun- 

last Wednesday night, Senatorcans
Templem&n showed by a reference to 
the voting in, the recent Federal elections 

overwhelmingly Liberal was thehow
political feeling of British Columbia.

Now that the final returns in all the 
Federal constituencies of the province 
are to hand, a fair estimate can be made 
of the relative standing of the Liberal 

* and Conservative parties in the provin
cial constituencies. Out of the 34 con
stituencies in the province 29 have gone 
Liberals, 4 Conservative and'.l Socialist.

judging by seat^s, the Liberals have a 
still higher standitig.^as the ridings won 
by them represent 3< members out of a 
jlouse of 42.

The returns by ridings, Federal and 
Provincial, are as follows:

'

Nanaimo.
Lib. Con. 

. 382 250

. 205 180
, 153 206

246 155
236 184
209 124

Soc.
377Nanaimo 

Newcastle 
■Co wi chan 
Esquimalt 
Saanich .. 
Islands ...

250
80
1»
21
28

Victoria.
Lib. Con. 

1,692 1,192 336Victoria
Vancouver.

Lib. Con. Soc. 
.2,938 2,080 741

"Yale-Oariboo (With 5 Places to Hear From).
Lib. Con. Soc. 

420 382 24

Vancouver.

Kamloops
Yale (part under N. W.).. 217 168

90 139
5

Lilfooet 7
160 143 
184 115 
478 465 
234 140 
148 221

Cariboo (2 members)
Similkameen .............
Okanagan ...................
dreenwood .................
•Grand Forks .............

12
46
49

186
148

New Westminster.
Lib. Con.

. 200 183

. 381 372

. 308 281

. 266 336

Soc.
Richmond) ..............
Delta ...............
Chilliwack ............
Dewdney ................
YaJe .........................
New Westminster

3041
670 560

Kootenay.
Lib. Con.

. 334 302

. 243 124

. 242 234

. 309 259

. 361 157

. 314 198

. 190 187

. 180 131

Ttevelstoke 
Feraie .... 
Rossiand . 
Cran brook 
Columbia .
Ymdr .........
K-aslo .... 
Slocan __

67
51
56
24
76
79
78

166
Five email places are not counted In 

above which further increased- Galliber’s 
majority.

Comox-Atlin.

(Liberal returned by acclamation.)
Lib. Con.

Atflé’.
Skeena 
AFbernJ 
Comox

A summary of the foregoing gives the 
following results:

Liberal—Nanaimo, Victoria, Cariboo, 
Richmond, Revelstoke, Nelson, Slocan, 
Comox, Esquimalt, Vancouver, Similka
meen, Delta, Feraie, Columbia, Atlin, 
Saanich, Kamloops, Okanagan, Chilli
wack, Ross*lan<$, Ymir, Skeena, Islands,' 
Tale, Greenwood, New Westminster, 
Cranbrook, Kaslo and Alberni.

Conservative—Cowichan, Grand Forks, 
Lillooet and Dewdney.

Socialist—Newcastle.
The foregoing would seem to set at 

rest effectually any doubt as to whether 
Premier McBride really represents in 
his government the popular sentiment of 
the country.

Premier McBridle is believed1 to be on 
a trying mission at the present time. His 
railway policy, which he himself has 
described as a masterpiece, is being 
handed about in search1 of supporters. 
This done the embryo scheme will likely 
have to undergo alteration again to suit 
the^wishes of those to whom the Premier 
must look for support.

Before starting for the upper country 
the Premier and his specialist, Hon. R. 
T. Green, made a trip to Nanaimo. The 
■scheme was formally presented to the 
Dictator. J. H. Hawthornthwaite. The 
latter may have demanded some changes, 
but it is certain that he did not veto the 
■scheme. The Premier and his railway 
specialist came back to the city feeling 
jubilant over their success and singing 
praises to the Socialist leader.

The acquiescence of Dictator Haw- 
tihorntihwaite is said to have come even 
as a surprise to the Premier and Mr. 
Green. The anxiety which necessarily 
preceded this presentation cf a policy for 
Mr. Hawthorn th waite’s approval proved 
too much for Mr. Green. A trip to Cali
fornia was found necessary in order to 
overcome the reaction.

Since that time Parker Williams has 
■shown some disposition to take a course 
not altogether in line with his Socialist 
leader, J. H. Hawthomthwaite. The 
member for Newcastle has not fallen in 
with the railway policy enunciated in all 
its details. It is said that he is not will
ing to be bound by Mr. Hawthora- 
thwaite’s acquiescence in the govern
ment’s policy.

The Premier has therefore been 
obliged to look to the restoring of peace 
among the Conservative members of the 
House. He has made a trip into the in
terior. He will, it is said, first lay his 
policy before Price Ellison and L. W. 
"Shatford. The former has been known 
to give the present government only a 
nominal allegiance, and has been in no
wise an enthusiastic supporter of the 
policy which has been inaugurated'by the 
Premier.

Mr. Shatford, on the other hand1, is

.if/.i.v' r r>..
1
1
1
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i.ooo Dozen Xmas Ties at 250,500,75 cand $1.00
B. WILLIAMS & CO.

Just
To [Hand

Raincoats, Overcoats and Suits; 
1-5 off For Cash .....—..—

Clothiers and Hatters. 68--70 Yates Street
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Cheese
Jar25c

35c Jar
65c lb
65c
IOC
15c ea
50c ea

lb25c
lb40c

ioc ea 
20c lb

&C0.
rocers.

r

■ :

born.
i.t. Doe.. isth, at St-

. Victor!.1. B. C„ the wife- 
k of a daughter.
Nelson, on Dee. 14th', the 

k • F. Stoddart, of a son,
ARRIED.
S~At Rossland. on. Dec. 
Mr. Smith, Fran-k Tericeyks.
ES—On the 14th lust., at: 
eet. Victoria, bjn Rev. G. 
mes Daly Murray, of Van- 
. t'o Catherine Item day 
iter of Capt. Hughes. 
DIED.

couver, on Dec. 15th, 
, aged> 19 years.
Vancouver, on Dee. 14th. 
instead, aged 25 years.

I- A. H. MaeNeill, C. R. 
t. Giiip u, W. P. DockerilL 
b. John S. Clute, R. W.
I J. Nelson, T. S. Bowman 
[dge. Besides, there were* 
hnd a number of citizens, 
fng Frederick Schofield, 
Jthe Supreme court.

FVESTMINSTER. 
loccurredl yesterday even- 
rs hospital of Sister Mary 
b Thursday’s Columbian, 
le cause of death was 
■ The late Sister Mary 
I -her class as usual in St, 
Ion Monday, but on Tues- 
Iken ill and was removed 
losipital, where she- linger 
hii-unconscious state and 
bt rites of the church be- 
kd peacefully away last. 
Inded by her sisters in re
eded by the Rev. Mother- 
f Victoria. Tho remains- 
la C. P. R. to Victoria to- 
b, whêre they will be in-r 
Ite Sister Mary Dominie- 
re than 15 years in St, 
In this city ”

R CONCESSION.

nnland, Dec. 19.—A de- 
l to day introducing a 
t of language in the tus- 

i oilier services, beginning*

ERSONAL.

Langley returned from the- 
hnteom oni Saturday even- 
nnin wi till his family un tit 
rs. Capt. J. p. Douglass,, 
t, was also a passenger by

a. agent of 
r Kootenay on Saturday 
light keeper at Pilot Bay, 

i this point on the Kooite- 
be set in operation very

marine nndü

r Goods
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25c.

t doz 15c.
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.. ... ,15c., 25c. and 35c. 
.............25c., 35c. and 50c.

12%c.
........15c., 20c. and 25c.

25c.

.re more • complete tha»

1
'berries is now on the way, 
you can depend on getting-

‘ANY, LIMITED
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CO.,
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Cures
Deep-seated Colds 

Coughs • Croup- Bron:
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on Their honeymoon.IIS POSTPONEDfishermen. He «imply stated that this 

discrimination was alleged only.
P. H. Lugrin referred to the import

ance of the subject. He had1 himself 
taken tip the subject, and had mentioned 
4 to Pr4>f. Prince when he was out here. 
T>ie latter bag 6#W lie would mention it 
at Ottawa on his return, hut appeared 
to bava never had the subject brought to 
™ ûttçntioa before. He thought that it 
might be better id recommend the gov
ernment to investigate thé Whole mattef.

Mr. Morley differed from this. He 
thought it would1 be better for the board 
to get all the evidence possible and1 then 
the government would bavé to investit 

) gare'the matter.
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., said theffe 

was a great deal of misunderstandifig in 
this matter. Tfye ‘fishing banks were In 
neutral waters. Iif the New England 
Company fished within the three-mile 
limit then the Kestral should) stop it. But 
if a foreign company caught its fish in 
neutral water, bought its supplies in Can
ada, emplojfced its men in Canada and 
shipped over a Canadian railway, then 
the more of these companies they could 
get to do this the better. If they put ob
stacles in the way df such a company 
they would soon find the New England 
Company removing to the United- {States. 
There were American companies operat
ing mills in this province. Why was this 
subject n>t taken up as well as the other. 
Unless it could be shown that an injury 
was being done to Canadian interests it 
would be an unwise thing to interfere 
with such a company. The only evi
dence that the company fished within the 
three-mile limit was the statement of one 
man that ten years ago he had seen an 
instance of this.

Mr. Lugrin thought that the question 
of what the permit referred to carried 
with it should be decided. He favored 
giving time to investigate this subject.

Mr. Boggs said that he understood that 
this permit allowed! of the company to 
ship fish caught on the high seas in bond 
through Canada-, and also the right to 
purchase bait in Canadian- ports.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that it would 
be unwise to base a recommendation to 
the government on the ground that so and 
so had said to so and) so that such and 
such was a case. There should be good 
grounds for making recommendations by 
a deliberative body.

A motion m-oved by W. J. Hanna in 
favor of giving the committee further 
time to consider the question was car
ried.

Mr. Grant objected that the motion 
was out of order. ;

The question wâs discussed whether 
the motion of Mr.,Hanna/ was an amend
ment to Mr. Morley’s, which favored 
recommending the government to grant 
the permit to the New England Company 
from month to month, until the subject' 
was investigated.

W. T. Oliver advised that there should 
be no friction. The council had techni
cally exceeded its right in forwarding 
the resolution to Ottawa without first re
ferring the subject to the board. He 
hoped they would agree to refer the mat
ter to the committee to further investi
gate it.

This was agree to, and Mr. Morley of
fered to the committee for i-ts assistance 
a second -resolution. It was as follows:

Whereas, the halibut andi other deep sea 
fisheries of the Canadian Pacific are of even 
greater Importance to the Dominion than 
the salmon Industry, and If systematically 
developed are capable of supporting a 
large additional white population on this 
Coast; and

Whereas, through lack of knowledge of 
conditions and! more particularly of means 
of concentrating, storing and marketing 
the products, the Industry is in a compara
tive state of non-development ;

Be it resolved, That the Dominion gov
ernment be urged to appoint a practical 
expert:

1. To -make a complete study and survey 
of the fisheries, and of the industry as it 
now exists.

2. To make a similar study and1 survey 
of available markets and means of trans
portation.

3. Of a system of co-operative storing, 
curing and marketing fish under similar 
encouragement and supervision as In dairy
ing, etc., to enable the Individual fisher
man to benefit equally with his larger 
competitor In the disposal of his products.

C. H. Lugrin then reported for the 
committee dealing with the Songheee In
dian reserve. The report was as fol
lows:

Gentlemen:—The joint committee of the 
city council and Board of Trade appointed 
to take into consideration all matters re
lating to the Son ghees Indian reservation 
beg to report as follows:

In the year 1901 tne Hon. James Duns- 
muir, as Premier of British Columbia, sub
mitted to the -government of Canada, inter 
alia, a proposal In reference to the above 
reservation, a copy of which is hereto an
nexed and marked “A,” to which proposal 
a reply was received; a copy of which Is 
hereto annexed and marked “B.”

Your committee waited upon Hon. Mr. 
McBride, Premier of British Columbia, and 
the Hon. Mr. Tatlow, finance minister, 
and were Informed by them that the letter, 
of which a copy is annexed and marked 
“B,” was the last communication! on file 
with the provincial government In regard 
to the reservation.

Your committee had a subsequent Inter
view with the Hon. Mr. McBride, In the 
course of which he suggested that it might 
be advisable for the committee to consult 
with Mr. James Dunsmulr for the purpose 
of ascertaining if he made any claim to 
any part of the reservation on behalf of 
the Esqulmalt & Nanalimo Railway Com
pany.

Your committee directed the undersign
ed to wait upon Mr. Dunsmulr as sug
gested by Mr. McBride, and requested Ills 
Worship the Mayor to accompany the un
dersigned.

The undersigned, In company with the 
Mayor, therefore called upon Mr. Dunsmulr 
on the 13th Inst., and in the course of the 
Interview Mr, Dunsmulr stated substantial
ly as follows:

About the time the E. & N. railway was 
completed, and when the late Sir John 
Macdonald was In Victoria, eu arrange
ment was entered1 Into between Sir John 
apd the late Hon. Robert Dunsmulr, ns 
president of the E. & N. Railway Com
pany, whereby the company was to acquire 
the whole Songhees reservation for the 
sum of $60,000, on condition that he ob
tained the consent of the Indians to their 
removal to another reservation, and that 
Mr. Robert Dunsmulr had certain negotia
tions with the Indians in order to obtain 
their consent. After the death of Mr. 
Robert Dunsmulr, - he, Mr. James Duns
mulr, and Mr. Alexander Dunsmulr con
tinued. negotiations with the Indians, but 
without reaching nny definite conclusion.

In the year 1901, and concurrently with 
the correspondence hereto annexed, an un
derstanding .was reached between Mr. 
Dunsmulr and the Minister of the Interior, 
by which Mr. Dunsmnlr was to furnish the 
new reservation nnd1 receive In exchange 
the land south of the railway to be used 
by the railway company for terminal pur
poses, but Mr. Dunsmulr was to secure the 
consent of the Indians to their removal, 

Mr. Morley held that the action of the but no progress has yet been made In that 
council was outrageous. It had no right direction.
to make such a recommendation to Ot- Mr. Dunsmulr wishes to carry out the 
tawa before reporting the matter to the understanding above mentioned, and If he 
■board. Mr. Morley said he was not Is able to do so the railway company will 
eta ting in his original resolution that remove Its offices and terminal grounds 
there was discrimination against local 1 to the land that will be thus acquired,

and thereafter the train® of the E. & N. 
railway will not come to the east side of 
the harbor. In that case the railway com
pany will be preparèd to negotiate with 
the city for the sale of the railway bridge 
and stfc-h part of the present terminal 
grounds as the city may wish to purchase.

The committee, have endeavored! to ef
fect an arrangement whereby the city coun
cil of Victoria would be substituted1 for the 
prCYJhçial government in carrying ont the 
arrangement . referred to In the letter 
marked “B" and nel^to annexed, but have 
no reason to believe tbfttan arrange
ment can be effected.

The committee aj» of the opinion that
; pegotlations flight to be forthwith under-1 w L m * a ) bridesmaid, Miss Emma Mcllmoyl, wore

taken, on. behalf of the city with the "Ot Enough Time to Allow 01 rfepafâ- ^ beeom-toig gown, of white organdie with
tien of Works Selected—Committee Valenciennes lace trimming, and carried

ping crysanthemums.
Favors Holding Together. After the ceremony, the guests eat

down to a most artistically arranged 
table. The young couple left on the 
Princess Beatrice for a trip to the 
Sound! cities on Wednesday night, and 
will take up their residence in Vancou-

%

THEMt. Jamee Murray and Bride Are Tour
ing the Sound—Will Reside in 

Vancouver. Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.I
»

Owing to the pressure on «pace in yes
terday*^ Times a complete account of 
the wedding of Mr; James Daly Murray, 
of Vancouver, and Miss Catherine Bon- 
day, only daughter of Capt. Hughes, of 
this city, could! not be given. The bride’s 
gown was of beautiful white eilk voile, 
trimmed with satin and/ Oriental lace. 
She carried a shower bouquet of crys>- 
anthemums and asparagus fern.

j

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Qres.

Smelting Works at

BOARD OF TRADE TO
GO FURTHER INTO IT

MR. HARRISS GIVES 
REASONS FOR CHANGE

The

Committee Dealing With Songhees Re
serve Reports on Subject and 

is Discharged.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Pto*>er parties for the purpose of reaching 

hn agreement with the railway company 
as to the reservation, the railway bridge, 
and the terminal grounds north of the 
harbor;, but they do not think such nego
tiations can be advantageously carried) on 
by such a body as the present committee.

The committee therefore recommend 
that the city council be requested/ to ap
point a epedal committee to (Deal with 
the matter and that this committee be dis
charged.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

“In weighing the conditions ns they 
appear at this hour regarding the Brit
ish Columbia end of the Festival scheme, 
I reluctantly deem it advisable—if I am 
to include British Columbia—and for the 
more satisfactory and sure means of

The board of trade met on Thursday 
With President Pitts in the chair. At the 
■commencement the president took occa
sion to explain, that General Superin
tendent Marpole and Freight Manager 
Greer, of the G. P. R., had denied the 
rumors that their company 
templating any changes in the matter of 
transportation.

The report of the fisheries committee 
of the council was read as follows:

ver.
Both are very popular, and were the 

recipients of many presents, among 
which were the following:

Capt. Hughes, cheque; Mrs. Hughes, 
sideboard:; G. L. Hughes, Washington,
D. G., photo and cheque; H. S. Hughes, 
silver-mounted dressing and manicuring 
set; Wilie Arnold, flower vase; Graham 
Hughes, two pairs of silver salt and 
pepper boxes; Capt. and Mrs. H. A.
Hughes, berry spoon ; Misses A. and K.
Hughes, fancy cups and1 saucers; Capt. 
and Mrs. A. H. Burns, embroidered' chif
fon collars and cuffs; Mr. K. Hughes, 
silver bon bon d'isli ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank ' Si 
Bone, oak and silver salad bowl; Mrs.
C. Bums, silver pie sheer; Mrs. Arnold, 
clock (black and white marble); J.
Brown, silver tea service and tray; J. T.
Mcllmoyl, carving set; Miss Dayne, 
drawn work centre piece; Mr. and Mrs.
Houston, silver fruit dish; Mrs, Phillips, 
silver cake dish; Mrs. W. M. O’Leary, 
hand-painted cushion ; Miss G. Payne, 
drawnwork trap cloth; Mr. and Mrs. D.
G. McNaughton, hand-painted handker
chief case; Miss E. Mcllmoyl, sugar 
spoon; Miss B. Mcllmoyl, oak and silver 
butter dish; Mr. and Mrs. D„ R. Jones,
Vancouver, silver cream jag and sugar 
bowl with stand; Mr. and Mrs. E. Wil
liams, Vancouver, berry spoon ; A Friend, 
fancy embroidered handkerchief ; Miss 
M. Gilchrist, half doïeni silver 5 o’clock 
teaspoons; Mrs. Merry, fancy cushion 
cover; Miss May Clark, hand-painted 
photo frame; Mr. and Mrs. Sallaway, 
pickle caster; Capt. and Mrs, Frank 
Ferris, silver butter dish; Mrs. Forbes, 
fancy cushion cover; Mr. and Mrs. F..
Mesher. photo frame and! trinket dishes;
Mrs. Vigor, Battenberg centre piece;
Mrs. Davis, flower vase and fancy col
lar; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Walker, silver 
card receiver; steward department of S. In the Matter of 
S, Tees,English china tea set: Mr. Percy, 
box of handkerchiefs and napkins; Mr.
Clayton, card receiver.

FASHIONABLE
PERFUMESsuccessfully battling with, the proposal 

generally, to postpone the cycle until 
1906. I should/ need to open the cycle 
at Victoria in March, and1 this will not 
allow you time to prepare the works 
selected. Only a week ago did Vancou
ver* decide to join, so, everything con
sidered, including my own limitations, it 
appears to me the only way I can grap
ple with the many difficulties evident at 
this moment is for me to cable to Sir 
Alexander Mackensie not to come until 
1906, and! which I have done to-day. 
Meanwhile I shall go to England, and 
with/ Sir Alexander make definite ar
rangements for the soloists, etc.”

The above is an extract from a letter 
recently received' by the festival com
mittee from Mr. Harriss. The news of 
the postponement of the festival will 
cause deep regret in musical circles, and 
especially to those who have applied for 
membership in the chorus.

It will be recalled that the Festival pro
ject was discussed at a public meeting 
held at the city hall on- November 27th, 
when a strong and representative com
mittee was appointed to attend to the 
local details of the scheme. A splendid 
chorus has been- organised without any 
difficulty, as the vocalists of the city 
warmly welcomed an opportunity of 
again meeting Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
who xton all hearts when he was here in- 
1903.

In View of the postponement of the 
Festival, the question arose as to whether 
it wduld be better to disband until 1906, 
or keep the chorus together .bÿ undertak
ing a work during-the ensuing winter 
and rendering It as perfect as possible 
under local conditions.

The Festival committee favor the latter 
and have decided to hold to-

“A.”was con- VOttawa, Ont., Feb. 2nd, 1904.
Proposal re Songhees Reserve.

(1) The Dominion of Canada to surrender, 
absolutely, to the province all their rights 
to the nineteen acres set for the use of 
the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo railway as a 
right of way; and to so much of that part 
of the Songhees reserve as lies north of the 
present- travelled" Bsquhnalt road andi east 
of the Cralgflower road.

(2) The Dominion of Canada to be'auth- 
orized to sell the residue of the reserve 
and apply the proceeds, together with such 
moneys as they have In hand/ attached to 
this reserve, to the rehabilitation of the 
Songhees Indians upon- another 
satisfactory to the Dominion, to be provid
ed for by the province, the province to have 
the reversion in any surplus available over 
and above the cost *of such rehabilitation.

(v

Pinaud’s, Roger Callet’s, Fiver's,, 
Wampole's, Hearns and others. 

LATEST AND MOST POPLAR ODORS«m
mResolved, That after hearing the evidence 

of the local fishermen and of Mr. Starrett, 
ot the New England Fish Co.,

;
A* ÎS
Toilet Articles.

mi rs m.mMmm
fMg

manager
this committee decides that the data at 
the present time a via liable Is insufficient to 
enable them to recommend the adoption 
-nt the present time of the clauses in Mr. 
Mor ley's resolution referring to the exist
ing discrimination in favor of an alien

V

Cyrus H. Bowes,Im CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yalta street.. 

PHONES 425'and 400.
m |l

company.
Beaumont Boggs, explaining for the 

committee which had gone into the ques
tion, stated that some of the fishermen 
had appeared before the committee. In 
consequence of the investigation Mr. 
Boggs «aid it had- been decided to strike 
out all clauses .which in any way stated 
that the New England Fish Company 
was discriminating against this city or 
against the fishermen of the province.

A letter was read-' by the secretary from 
C. F. Tason, Vancouver, suggesting 
that the board! of trade communicate 
with the government recommending that 
before the permits be issued by the gov
ernment, allowing of the New England 
Company «hipping in bond through Can
ada, that the whole matter be investi
gated.

A letter addressed to C. W. D. Clif
ford, M. P. P., from Geo. Marchand, 
was read by Mr. Boggs. It was as fol
lows:

reserve

XMAS OAKES
Currants, 3 pounds For 
Raisins, 3 pounds For ...
Peel, 8 pounds For ....'.......

MINOS MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing; 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

----- 85g
...........25a“B.”

Ottawa, 13th June, 1901.
Dear Sir:—-Referring to your letter of 

the 2nd February last with regard to the 
removal of the Songhees Indians from- their 
reserve at Victoria, I beg to state that 
the Superintendent-Generars understand
ing at -the proposal which, was made by 
you and .Mr. Eberts at the time of your 
Interview on this subject, was to the ef
fect that the Dominion government would 
surrender absolutely to the province of 
British Columbia two portions of the re
serve, one marked on the attached plan 
by /an enclosing line in red, consisting of 
25 acres, the other marked- by à green 
line, consisting of 1714 acres; that the re
mainder of the reserve would be sold, and 
the proceeds of the sale, together with the 
moneys already standing to the- credit of 
the band would be utilized In removing and 
rehabilitating the Indians upon the new 
reserve, such reserve to be furnished by 
the provincial government free of cost in 
return- for the land which the latter would 
receive, -and the reserve to be satisfactory 
to the department. The Dominion govern
ment would under this agreement absolutely 
own the new reserve, but if there were 
any surplus moneys after rehabilitating 
the Indians, as proceeds of the old reserve, 
the province would retain its reversionary 
right to such surplus

I would be glad if you would let me 
know. If the above Is a corsect statement 
of me proposal made by your government 
In this relation as submitted to the Super
intendent-General at the time that you 
discussed this matter with- -hlm. I may add 
that Mr. Slfton Is desirous to have the 
matter settled on the lines suggested, and 
with that end in view Mr. Vowell, the In
dian superintendent at Victoria, has been 
asked to take the necessary steps to have 
the arrangement carried out If possible. 
He will no doubt place himself in com
munication' with yon on the subject at 
once.

35c.

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street.
9 Free Silverware With Every Sale

Land Registry Act. G. R. LAWRENCE:-
Please fake notice that should you fail, 

to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept, lltb 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Cliemainus Itlver 
your interest in same wlLl be forfeited to 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. R. SHERK.

an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub- 
Division Noi 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.

Alhambra Hotel, Vancouver,
December 12th, 1904:. 

Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P.:
Notice is hereby given that it is my in

tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, issued to Ellen Carroll on the 
13th day of May, 1865, and numbered! 1353.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. Ü., 
13th day ot December, A. D., 1904.

course,
gether the organization to be known, as 
the Festival Chorus. Practices of the 
“Messiah” will first be taken up, and 
then the other works it is proposed to 
give.

The fund- to guarantee the members of 
the chorus against possible loss stands, 
in abeyance until 1906, when the guar
antors will be Invited! to renew their co
operation in the movement.

Dear Sir:—Excuse me for taking the lib
erty of writing to you, but I have Just read 
your speech at the Board of Trade meeting 
os printed In the Colonist. You were per
fectly right in saying the boats fished with
in. the 3-mllci limit, for I have been on the 
fishing ground; last winter for 17 days as 
master of the steamer Unloan, and' fished 
with them when the weather permitted, 
and a person has to be there to know how 
the halibut fishing is carried on, and the 
destruction of fish that is carried on. 1 
■suppose you know the fishermen- are paid 
cpo much a fish, and they have to t>e over 
a certain size. I have stood on deck watch
ing the fishermen hauling their lines, and 
sometimes the run of fish will be small, 
and! perhaps for three, four or five hooks in 
succession the fish 4s small ; the fisherman 
taowlng they will get nothing for them, he 
Just swings the line over his head, the 
fish comes down on the gunwale of the dory 
and comes off -the hook and back into the 
aea. Then, again, sometimes there will be 
jt very large one on the hook, and the dory 
la pretty well loaded. I have seen them 
<mt off the hook because they would load 
the dory too much. I was not surprised to 
eee that Mr. Spnatt did not think there 
was any fishing going on inside the 3-mile 
limit, as the captain of the Kestrel had 
told him he had never seen any; but we 
aU know the captain of the Kestrel can see 
nothing. But I have been in company with 
American vessels, and fished Inside that 
limit, and one day our dories were so close 
together that I mistook one of their dories 
for one of our own, until I got close to It 
and saw my mistake. I had just returned 
-from the flshiàg ground last February, and 
read you had/ spoken about the halibut 
filing In the House, and I Intended tx> see 
you, but before I had a chance the House 

, -dissolved. There to a lot to know about 
^this halibut fishing, and I would like to see 
It preserved1 'for our own people and Cana
dian vessels used. The way It Is now, if 
a captain or engineer Is wanted on either 
the New England or Kingfisher, the two 
New England Company's boats, you must 
be an American citizen. I hope to see you 
come time before the local House meets 
again, and I can tell you a goodl deal about 
the halibut fishing.

F ABIE WELL/ TO MF9S CURRIE. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Pupils Tender Banquet to Teacher at 
Sidney. In the Matter of Anna Rebecca Sieh, De

ceased, Intestate, and in the Matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.The pavilion at Sidney was the scene 

of a very delightful affair on- Wednesday 
evening, the occasion being a banquet 
and presentation tendered/ to Miss A. J.
Currie, who is leaving Sidney and the 
school at which she has so .long and 
faithfully officiated, to enter upon a new 
and untried sphere of life. The hall was 
very tastefully decorated* and altogether
presented a lively and animated scene, i i___- „. . , , ,After the numerous guests had disposed ‘J intention to d^a^upT the «,m- 
of the many delicacies provided’ for

wt t> , .. ! pietion of work m hand. His successorri addrtss oTthaff of tte api>"’ but witl

people of Saanich, of which the follow
ing is a brief summery:

“You are leaving us to enter upon- a 
new and untried life, a life which we 
trust will be fraught with happiness and 

of Kootenay, holden at Femie; acting peace. Now. as most of us know from 
deputy clerk of the peace for the county experience that domestic felicity de- 
of Kootenay; acting collector under the pends largely on the ‘cuisine,* we have 
Revenue Act, acting collector under the some articles here which may prove use- 
Rerenue Tax Act, acting1 registrar under ful to you in that department. We hope 
the Marriage Act, for the Fernie elec- that you wjll always have salad to fill 
toral district; acting deputy for the Fer- j the bowl, while the spoon- and fork will 
nie electoral district of the district regis4* | ensure its being well and thoroughly 
trar of birth, deaths and marriages, for mixed.
the southern division of East Kootenay; “We ask you now to accept these With 
acting deputy mining recorder for that our best wishes for your future happi- 
portion of the Fort Steele mining division, negg and prosperity from your Saanich 
known as the Fernie district. friends.”

John McDonald, of Olalla, to be a 
deputy mining recorder for the Osoyooe 
mining division.

Ezra Evans, of Manson, Cassiar, to be 
a mining recorder for the Omineca min
ing division, such appointment to date 
from January 1st, 1905.

Joseph Walsh, of Fort Steele, to be a 
deputy mining recorder for the Fort 
Steele mining division.

Tne -provincial secretary gives notice 
that the public offices of the government 
will be closed on Monday, December 
26th, and oh Monday, January 2nd.

The resignation of Charles W. Me Ann, 
of Ivatso, as a Court of Revision and 
Appeal for the Rossland assessment dis
trict, was accepted.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Kootenay Hotel Co., 
capital $10,000; Monarch Hotel Co.,
Ltd., capital $25,000; Wilmer Mercantile 
Co., Ltd., capital $10,000.

A license has beem granted to the Can
adian Oil Co., Ltd., as an extra-provin
cial corporation. The capital is $1,000,- 
000, divided into 10,000 shares of $100 
each. The head office of the company is 
in Toronto, and the provincial headquar
ters are at Vancouver. The objects of 
the company are in part: (a) To pur
chase, own, lease or seM, salt, petroleum, 
natural gas, mineral and other lands, 
and erect, purchase, lease and sell re
fineries, salt works, natural gas works, 
plant and machinery, (b) To produce, 
manufacture, refine, buy, sell, import, ex
port, or deal in crude or refined pe
troleum oil, mineral, fish, seal and all 
other kinds of oil, salt, natural gas, the 
products and bye-products thereof, and 
in all the products of petroleum, salt, 
natural gas, mineral and oil lands, and 
in producers’ and/ refiners' supplies.

Messrs. Barnard & Rogers have given 
notice that application will be made to 
the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia, at its next session, 
for an act to incorporate a company with 
power to carry on the business,of a gen
eral trust company, and in particular 
with power to take, receive and hold all 
estates and- property, real and personal, 
which may be‘granted, committed, trans
ferred) or conveyed to it, with its consent, 
upon any trust or trusts whatsoever 
(not contrary to law), at any time or 
times, by any person or persons, body 
or bodies corporate, or by any court of 
the province of British Columbia; to take 
and receive on deposit, upon such terms 
and for such remunerations as may be 
agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of in
surance, bonds, debentures or other valu
able papers or securities for money, 
jewellery, plate or other chattel property 
of any kind, and to guarantee the safe
keeping of the same; to act generally as 

“MY WOMAN-, IS IT THE KIDNEYS?” attorney or agent for the transaction of 
—Investigation dm half tihe disorder» pecn- business, the management of estates, the 
liar to woman would prove faulty kidney® collection of loans, rents, interest, divi* 
the seat of -the trouble. If you’re troubled deads, debts mortgages, debentures, 
with’ that tired, dragging feeling, have an bonds, bills, notes*, coupons and other se- 
almoet constant heaviness, maybe sharp entities for money.
pains to the head), put South American Messrs. Morgan & Blackmore, plumb- 
Kldmey Cure to the test. You’ll find' It the ers, of Vancouver, have dissolved part- 
long sought friend, and It never fall*.—180. nerahip. .............. u

Notice Is hereby given that under an> 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Duff, -dated1 5th day of December, 1904, I, 
the undersigned, was appointed: adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said, 
estate are requested to send particular» of 
same to me, on or before the 5th' «Day of 
January, 1905, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-$135. 
This Instrument has been 
teacher and Is thoroughly- well 
Will- be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovlck 
•Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

usedj by a
NEW APPOINTMENTS

In Current Gazette—Government Office® 
to Be Closed Day After Holidays.

WM. MO-XTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. €., December 6th, 1904.The current issue of the Official Ga
zette contains the following appoint
ments:

William Oliver Rose, of Nelson, M.D., 
to be a justice of the peace within and 
for the province of British Columbia.

Abraham Joyce, of the city of Fernie, 
to be acting registrar of the County court

NOTICE.
an-

We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
for the incorporation/ of the Districts of 
Victoria, Lake and South Saanich Into a 
Municipality, hereby give notice of our 
Intention, to apply to His Honor the 
tenant-Governor in Council for -Letters 
Patent under the Public Seal incorporating 
the Districts of Victoria, Lake and South 
Saanich .Into a District Municipality (ex
cepting only such portions -thereof as form. 
Indian Reservations), under the name of 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO. G. ELLIOTT.

FAMOUS KLONDIKER DEAD.

Archie Burns, Builder at Chilcoot Tram
way, Passed Away at Fairbanks.

(SgcL) JAS. A. SMART,
Deputy Supt.-Gemeral. 

The Hon. Jas. Dnnsmttir, Premier of Brit
ish Columbia, Victoria, B. O. .

Mr. Lugrin said that he recommended 
that this matter be taken up by some 
one having power to act. When he and 
Mayor Barnand waited1 on- Mr. Dunsnauir 
neither of them l^elt that they could 
make a definite proposition. The E. & 
N. railway required larger terminal 
facilities.

Personally, Mr. Lugrin suggested that 
the city should approach the government 
for the purpose of purchasing for a lump 
sum the middle portion of the reserve, 
about 83 acres. The railway company 
might accept a part of the land* south of 
the railway and part north of it, the city 
retaining the major portion of both sec
tions, and thus being in a position to 
provide terminal facilities for other lines 
of railway.

The report of the committee was adopt
ed, and a resolution passed recommencé 
ing that the Mayor call a public meet
ing to discuss the subject.

A resolution dealing with the lumber 
industry was read and laid over until the 
next meeting of the board.

The meeting then adjourned.

Archie Burns, one of the best known 
pioneers of the North, is reported dead 

“Tramway” 
Burns was the more familiar title of 
Burns when he gained his-widest repu
tation. That was in the great rush of 
1897, when he operated a tramway on 
the Chilcoot Pass. Burns was the origin
ator of the tramway idea in crossing the 
yawning canyons and the precipitous 
mountains. He put the idea into effect, 
and from it rea-pedl a harvest.

Burns was in the Yukon long before 
the Klondike was struck. In 1888 he

at Fairbanks, Alaska.

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that sixty days' 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
leave to purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter's Landing, and about one 
(1) mile south of the outlet of the said; 
Lake into Dease River: Commencing at the 
northwest corner two (2) chains west at 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south,, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and- thence back 
to northwest corner.

Rev. Dr. Reid, who presided, then 
made a very eloquent and touching 
speech, in which he expressed the high 
esteem in which Miss Currie is held by 
all who know her, and recalled her long 
and faithful service in the interest of the 
youth of Saanich, during which time her 
many acts of kindness and uniform con
sideration and courtesy had endeared 
her to all who came within her sphere of 
influence. The chairman also read a let
ter from T..W. Paterson, M. P. P., in 
which that gentleman expressed his re
gret on. being unable to be present.

Capt’. A. W. Currie, who was present 
with Mrs. Currie, responded on behalf 
of Miss Currie and in most fitting terms 
intimated Miss Currie’s and his own- ap
preciation of the kindness extended, and 
thanked one and all for the good wishes 
expressed.

After a short but telling speech from 
A. Munro and a few words from Rev. 
Mr. Wright, an- impromptu programme 
was gone through, in which Mrs. Geo. 
Sampson, Miss E. Brethour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crit'chley and W. Wain very kind
ly participated. Not the least of the 
many excellent features on the 
gramme was the flower drill performed 
by a number of the young ladies of Sid
ney.

entered the Yukon with a party from 
Juneau, «and proceeded) to the new dig
gings beyond Birch, creek, where the 
party
known then as “Big Alex,” and later as 
king of the Klondike, was in the party 
with Burns.

After spending one winter near Birch 
creek Burns went outside and made his 
headquarters at Juneau. In 1896 there 
was considerable travel into the Yukon 
over the Chilcoot, and it was then that 
he originated the tramway idea, and 
later got it into- service. He had three 
cayuses to assist in operation of the 
tramway. From the idea was evolved 
the giant tramway or aerial railway in
stalled and operated by Hugh C. Wal
lace, of Tacoma, until the completion of 
the White Pass railway to Lake Bennett, 
in 1899.

After the tramway experience Burns 
engaged' in the sawimill business at Ben
nett and Log Cabin, and for a time built 
scows at Bennett. He also did freight
ing on a stretch of road he built between 
Long lake and Crater -lake, on the Chil- j allotment of shares had1 been made, and 
coot Pass. He received as high as $10 only that number would be sold. In other 
a wagon load for hauling freight over places they had readily sold out the en- 
that short stretch of road.r tire a-mo-unt before the time of their stay

Deceased was 48 years of age, and a had expired, 
native of Quebec.

WARBURTON PIKE: 
Dease Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 190-L.

wintered. Alex. McDonald, Notice is hereby given that 30 -days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
missioner of Landfe amd* Works tor a special 
license to cut and- carry away "timber from 
the following described lands : Fraction S. 
W. % 'Sec. 31, Fraction Sec. 32 and Fraction 
Sec. 33, Den ma a Island, Nanaimo District, 
containing In the aggregate 487 acres more, 
or lew.

December 5th, 1904.

GEORGE MARCHANT.
H. McFARLAN..A. J. Morley regretted- that the evi

dence given- by ttihe fishermen was not in 
«oudensed form for the meeting. The 
promptitude with which Mr. Starrett, of 
the New England Fish Company, ap^ 
peared in the city prompted' a suspicion 
that the company wa-s afraid of the re
sults. In perusing the evidence Mr. 
Morley alluded to a number of points 
made by the fishermen. One of these 
was that the New England Fish Com
pany fished at all seasons. Mr. Starrett, 
in his evidence, had stated that all the 
fish was caught outside of the three-mile 
limit. On the fish sold in Canada, caught 
in American* bottoms, duty was paid. 
The fishermen got about $2,000 a year. 
There was paid out for herring bait iu 
one year $1,500. If the company re
moved to Whatcom Mr. Starrett said the 
company could still use Canadian har
bors.

Mr. Morley thought that further inves
tigation should follow, and the govern
ment should be asked to dk> this, ac
cording to Mr. Starrett’s evidence.

A letter was read from an experienced 
fisherman saying that something should 
be done to protect the Canadian fisher
men. He recommended that the fullest 
investigation should take -place before 
the permits were renewed.

Mr. Morley thought a committee 
/should be appointed to go fully into the 
subject. He thought that the permit 
should not be issued by the government 
to the New England Company except by 
the month, until the matter was fully in
vestigated. He moved in this direction.

Jas. Grant favored the fullest -investi-

Slxty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands oim3 
Works for permission to purchase 320 a créa 
of land, more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve n: 
Quat leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

Ltd.,

FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s 
nothing known in medical treatment today 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical In its 'building up power as South 
American Nervine, because It strikes at 
the root of all nervous etilm-ents, the diges
tive organs^ makes rich red blood, drives 
away emaciation, puts on fieshi and1 makes 
over physical wrecks generally.—148.

Sept. 25th, 1904.

WANTED—-A teacher for t-he Vesuvius Bay 
school after the Xmas holidays. Apply 
to the secretary, T. D. Mansell.pro-

T
DIRECTORS MET.

Great credit is due to the committee 
of arrangements to whose indefafiga/ble 
efforts much of the success of the affair 
is to be ascribed.

Jubilee Hospital Board Transacted 
Foutine Business Friday Night.

As demonstrating its value as an in
vestment, Mr. Robinson explained that 
the English company had1 fixed the prico 
of its shares at $5 each on the start. 
These were now selling at $40. and are 
still going higher. The chances were 
even brighter for the Canadian stock.

Everyone is invited to attend these- 
lectures each afternoon and evening. 
Mr. Robinson is also at the hall from. 
9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. each day, when he 
will meet intending purchasers of stock-

held a very brief meeting Friday even
ing. THE BEST ALWAYS./ MARCONI SYSTEM.

TIiere were present R. S. Day, presi
dent, H. D. Helmcken, A. Wilson, I. 
Braverman, P. T. James, Henry Rivers, 
Aid. William Humphrey and R. E. 
Brett.

Little but routine business was trans
acted. The resident medical officer re
ported that the total number of patients 
treated during November was 128, the 
number admitted during the month 
76, the number of free patients 68, the 
aggregate of hospital days 1,689, and the 
daily average of patients 56.9.

The matron reported a donation from 
H. Dallas Helmcken.

The steward reported that gifts had 
been received from H. Dallas Helmcken, 
Mrs. Alfred Few and T. N. Rolfe.

The finance committee reported that 
there were accounts amounting to $2 
000.42. Of this $936.71 was for salaries. 
The average cost per patient during 
November had been $1.74.

The meeting adjourned.

It is said that the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal has more 
readers than) any other five weekly 
papers in Canada combined. That it 
goes on increasing year after year is 
no wonder, for its marvellous circula
tion enables the publishers to spend 
more and more money each succeeding 
year to keep the Family Herald ahead 
of all competitors. This year we are told 
their premium picture, -which is given to 
all who subscribe, cost-more money than 
any two former premiums. “The Prim 
cess at Work” is the title of this year’s 
picture, and is a perfect beauty. One 
dollar seems a small amqunt to pur
chase such a picture, and a year’s sub
scription to that big weekly. We learn 
that the Family Herald* is having a 
phenomenal increase in the number of 
new readers this year.

The Wireless Telegraph Explained By 
Experts—Demonstrations Each 

Afternoon and Evening.

The first of a series of public meetings 
to i>e given in explanation of the Marconi 
telegraph was held in Institute Hall on 
Friday. There was a verry good attend
ance, and the interesting character of the 
subject w’ill undoubtedly attract large 
audiences at the remaining meetings.

H. G. Robinson, of Muuro & Munro, 
of New York, the underwriters and 
bankers of the Marconi wireless, gave a 
very interesting address, explaining the 
system of the ÜSJarconi wireless and also 
the method in which the company is 
financing the affairs. He is assisted by 
J. J. Kelly, the chief operator of the 
company, and a very practical demon
stration of the working of the Marconi 
system is given those present.

Mr. Robinson explained that Marconi, 
the inventor of the new system of tele
graphy, was anxious to keep the control 
of the stock out of the hands of any of 
the large corporations. Many of these 
were ready to buy up all the stock, but 
their application was refused. Instead 
of that method being employed! it was 
decided to sell stock in small blocks 
among the general public.

This was the purpose of his 
trip, and investors were offered from 1 
share to 200 shares at the price of $5 
each. To each city and town1 a certain

was
ORDERS STEAMERS.

Clyde Firm Will Build Ships For tlm 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company.

London, Dec. 16.—A dispatch to a 
agency from Glasgow says the 

Canadian Pacific
gation.

Then a question of procedure came 
np. It was explained that the resolution 
moved by Mr. Morley last week had been 
referred to the council to investigate. 
The council had referred the matter to 
the fishing committee to take the evi
dence.

news
railway has ordered 

three high-speed steamships from the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company.

OIL REDUCED.

Pittsburg, Deo. 16.—The Standard Oil 
Company to-day reduced the price of 
crude oil five cents.

MISERABLE FOLKS could trace both 
state of mind and body to 
other form of stomach disorder.
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet Is a “vest pocket” 
remedy that nature prorides and' that medi
cal science has proved/ a wonder in pre
venting and coring stomach ailments. If 
you ve a symptom of distress In your etom- 
*cb test the Pineapple cure. 35 cents.—102.

E. B. KIRBY RESIGNS.

It was stated by President Pitts that 
the council had instructed the secretary 
to communicate with the department at 
Ottawa recommending a full investiga
tion.

Miss D. Alexander, of Duncans, is a 
guest a>t the Vernon hotel.

Rossland, B. C., Dec. 14.—Jamee 
Cronin, director of the War Eagle, Cen
tre- Star & Rossland Power Co., is in 
town -on a visit, and announces that Ed
ward B. Kirby has resigned the general 
managership of these companies in or
der to attend to private affairs and, busi
ness elsewhere, and will leave Rossland 
on January 16th next. Mr. Cron-in fur
ther stated that this has long been ex
pected, as the directors were informed- a® 
early as last spring of Mr. Kirby’® desire

some one or 
Dr. Von

present
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